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. JOHN HAS the ne FORLORN HOPECOURTENAY BAY THE
; -1 i el - , • i - - ---

TERMINUS OF THE G.T.P.
FIVE PERSONS 

MET DEATH i

TANGIER BARS SOLDIERS
OF THE BANDIT RAISULI

Hays and Morse Discuss 
Matter With Minister 

. of Public Works

D. J. Purdy Sworn in 
Wednesday.

The Tide Running 
Strongly for Govt.

Stewart and Culligan 
Nominated

Killed in Starch Fac
tory Explosion.

Latest Results of Providence 
Accident —Fire Followed 

Explosion.

caisuli, the bandit chief, who has held Sir Harry MacLean a prisone 
for^seven months. „

Northumberland Opposition 
Loses Another Promi

nent. Man

Succeeds Hon. James Barnes 
as Minister Without Port- 

r folio—His Career

Mr. Hazen Endeavored to Ex
plain His Opposition to In

ternational Railway
Hon. Dr. Pugs^éy to Introduce 

Bffl for Settlement oH:-
• • -. ™:-u - ■<

Disputes in International 
Streams—Provisions of the 

Proposed Act Outlined

s
On the occasion of his selection as a Premier Robinson, who was in the 

member of the provincial government a city yesterday, when questioned last 
sketch of Mr. Purdy’s life will be of evening regarding the political situa- 
interest to most people. tion said he was confident that the

Daniel Jarvis Purdy was born on May provincial government would be sus- 
24th,, 1841, and therefore now in his tained'at the approaching general elec* 
sixty-eighth year. His parents were tions by a large majority.
Frederick J. and Ann Purdy, and the “The party is everywhere united and 
scene of his birth was at Jemsêg, enthusiastic, and a notable victory is 
IQueens County.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.„ Feb. 12—The 
Conservative party in the county of 
Restigouche have named ex-Sheriff Jas. 
E. Stewart ot Dalhousie and Arthur 
Culligan as its standard bearers at the 
forthcoming provincial general elec
tions. The trick w.vs turned at a con-

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Feb. 12.—Five 
persons are .believed to have been killed 
by the explosion of . the: Mixer in the 
starch factory: of C, S. Tan«er,at South 
Water and Silver streets, late this af
ternoon. Three other persons were in
jured by flying bricks from the walls 
of _the building and were removed to 
the Rhode Island Hospital. Their con
dition is not regarded as serious. The 
building was badly wrecked by the ex
plosion and fire following the explosion 
completed the work of destruction.

The dead;
Richard Gomes.
John’Dautt.
Tony ------------- .
Mike ------- -—~-

m t....

■ 5i '•

■j

À reporter of the Sun Interviewed-the 
Minister of Public Works last évehing- 
regardirig,„a bill which he has intro
duced into parliament, entitled, “An 
act relating to international streams.”

Dr. Pugsley stated the object of-the 
bill was to enable tpe Dominion Gov
ernment to have- -better control over 

Canadian portiyi of rivers form- I 
ing the boundary between Canada and ! 
the United States. It provides for no J 
shear booms or other bopms to be at
tached to the shore,or in the bed of any 
international stream without the same 
being first approved of and a license 
grantèd by the Minister' of Public 
Works. It also provides that the Min
ister be authorized to* grant such licen
ses on such terms and for snciù length 
of time as he may deem It advisable- 
It also provides that if any. person 
places or maintains any such shear 
boom or other boom on the Canadian 
side of the centre of the mrfin charyiel,.. 
of any such river wbhre it joins the 
boundary line without such .licenses, 
he would be subject to a penalty of riot, 
less than $100 and not exceeding _Sl,003 
for -each day ' that sUch boom is main- • 
tained.

Tills measure, the Minister said, 
would prove very beneficial to «till-

Hugh A. Allan Elected Pre- ow"er® upon the st- John rlver ànd
; - . probably upqn other - International

- sid™‘ « Canadian ShïR. gâgŒ%
Dine- Fédération the AlI:eripan side of the river and‘by

a cucration. means of shear booms attached to the

MONTREAL, Feb.' 12,-Hugh A. Ai-lan was elected president of the Ship- 5dlF^ntb ?l>1 : l0yer
ping F’ederation of Canada at, their an- can ’̂ife Amer,‘
nual Meeting, which' was held today. tf!Ç :^se at Vanburen oh
In his annual report, President Allan „rp„.' L,»' riveU and so eau» 
urged that the rentals of the new sheds n„ conv=nienee and loss
should be suspended -until at least the ill "6™ down the r'ver.
contracted work was fully completed, blfl will be to pre
sides the port was bound to suffer by Y?nt , 8 be‘rig. aone unless a license

: the great expense of handling ships therefor h^s been granted, and the 
here as compared with other ports on Mlnister of PubHc Works would 
this continent. For instance, - Mr. Al- able- either to refuse the, license, 
lan showed that the chargés of the wblcb easel the placing of the 
port of Montreal for the voyage of a boom on the Canadian side will' be llle- 
vessel were say $542.64 greater than gal, or he may impose such safeguards 
New York, which is considered the and conditions ns will protect Çaha- 
most expensive port on this continent, dlan mill owner?.
$989 greater than Portland and $1,883 
greater than Boston. A great partion 
of this expense was, of course, caused 
by the heavy insurance rates on boats 
using the St. Lawrence route. With re
gard to the change itself, Mr. Allan 
said that the lighting of the river and 
gulf had not only been very much un
proved, but the attention to lights had 
left nothing to be desired, while the 
Minister of the Department of Marine 
had paid prompt attention to

r, •

vention in the Opera House here yes
terday afternoon, called for the purpose 
and presided over by James Jardine of 
Campbellton. After the convention in
teresting addresses were delivered by 
the candidates, an 1 J. Douglas Hazen, 
leader of the opp isition.

In the evening a mass meeting was 
held in the Opera House, which was at
tended by an audience which filled the: 
house. John McAllister, ex-M. P„ was 
chairman, and on the platform with 
him were the two candidates, Mr. 
Stewart and Mr. Culligan. J. Douglas 
Hazen, W. Albert Mott, Mayor W. S. 
Montgomery of . Dalhousie, and many 
others. Mr. McAllister introduced both 
candidates, who made short and suitV 
able addresses, in the cturse of which 
they pleCTfed: themselvés-to guard the 
best interests of the county if elected.

In introducing the speaker of the 
evening, Mr. Hazen, Mr. McAllister 
stated that ne had nothing against Mr. 
Robinson or either of the local govern
ment candidates in - this county 
aiwavs; found

-r^tiu.-ole Mdh. ^
bute to Mr. Hazen. He thought the 
leader was respected by both sides of 
the house.

Mr. Hazen on rising to speak 
given

m

mpiiif
I expected. It sounds like blowing to 
j say to much, and I doynot wish to copy 
i Mr. Hazen’s tactics. But I think that ' 
incident in Northumberland last night 
of Mr. T. W. Flett, 
man, who came-near being a member 
of the opposition ticket, speaking at a 
meeting in support of the government 
is an indication of the trend of opin
ion.”

:.mas
a strong opposition

the

, 4 1

IgPmm
All these were workmen employed in 

the room where the explosion occurred. 
Another man, A. L. G. Chase, aged 22, 
who was in charge of a chandlery store 
which occupied a corner of the build
ing is missing and is supposed to be 
buried in the ruins.

Three colored men who were passing 
the building at the time were hit by 
bricks Arid ’ pièces of raortfffi atid also 
suffered some burns from quantities 
of hot starch which was sprinkled lib- 
erally about "the neighborhood. These 
men are Samuel W. .Smith," agèd 23, 
Armstead JohFison, aged 38, and John 
Clark, aged 48. They were found lying 
in the street at the front of the build- - 
lag when the flretnen reached the scene. 
Ambulances were called and the in
jured mén removed to the hospital.

The starch factory iras an old brick 
structure of three stories, the lower 
floor was deed for tWe manufacture of 
starch, while the secririd and third 
floors were used for the storage of 
goods. At the corner of Silver and 
South Water streets, Uhe office of, the 
concern Is located, and adjoinhfll’ that 
i'll the same building was a branch of 
•t$|ftjr4Çriic4»rbf'hker Chandlery Com
pany,' of which Mr. Chase was man-

Æ1 Speaking of the appointment of D. J- 
Purdy of St. John, to a position in the 
cabinet without 
Robinson said that Mr. Purdy 
cognized ps a sucessful business man 
whose intelligence and integrity had 
been the cause of his success. He was 
looked upon as being eminently fitted 
for the position to which he had been 
called.

Ha
WË k ^portfolio, Premier

IIwas re-
-1 - .1

' ' !
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MINISTER OF KUBiE
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He
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was
a good receptiofi. ? He thanked 

the audience for its cordial 
and the demonstration

greeting
—j- , in his honor.
He1 felt that there was-no hostility in 
Restigouche towards him, yet he bad 
come here in trepidation on acount of

IffisinesS, lh the afternoon in assisting 
in nominating Messrs. Stewart and 
Culligan- He felt that both candidates 
would go to Fredericton on Marcn 3rd 
an uphold his hands in the course of 

government. The, speaker paid à 
high tribute, to each candidate, 
then went on to tell, of the 
ber of, good, candidates

5/ - a 1f ■m'»HON, D. J. PURDY.

------*---- —i—
Ÿ '

-"tit-- i
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At an. early age be enteredy t%e erd- 
piuy 'b* Jtrws- Wictson. w^B^eoariucted 
a grocery store on Main street, where 
Mr. Purdy’s store is now located.

In 1866, Mr. Purdy bought out Mr. 
Watson and has since then continued 
In business at the same place.

Mr, Purdy has since his start in busi
ness’been interested in shipping and at 
present he -holds controlling interest in 
eight schooners engaged in the coasting 
trade. He has also been interested in 
the .river steamer business and at pre- 

nt is the owner of the Crystal Stream 
teamshtp Co., which is building a fine 

new- steamer for the river route.
In other lines of business Mr. Purdy 

nas also been successful. He does an 
Txtenslve business as a lime burner and 
>i a director in the Portland Rolling 
Mills, the Maritime Nail Co, the Thorn
ton Manufacturing Co., the Dominion 
Antimony Mines of Nova Scotia, and in 
coal mines in Newcastle, N. B.

Mr. Purdy’s public career started 
when he was elected councillor of Port-

’ •' », i
«4*c

TANGIER, Feb. 9.—Kaid Sir Harry 
Macleàn, who has been held in bond
age for seven months past by the 

indlt Ratsuli, has been officially turn- 
l over to the British charge d’affaires 

here In accordance with the agreement 
between Raisull and the British gov
ernment, under which Raistili is to re
ceive $100,000 as a ransom for himself 
and family. Maclean is in good health, 
but he seems to be weaker and older 
than before Ms capture. He says he 
will rejoin Sultan Abd-el-Aziz at

ager. Immediately back of the office 
was the shipping room and in the rear 
of that was the large room occupied 
by the mixer and other apparatus of 
the plant.

The exact cause of the explosion re
mains to be determined. Mr. Tanner 
Intimated tonight that it may have 
been due to a spark from defective el
ectric wiring, igniting the starch mixer 
prematurely. .. In the room when the 
explosion occurred were the four work
men, Gomes, Dautt and two others 
known only as Tony and Mike. It is 
supposed that they were instantly kill
ed and their bodies subsequently in
cinerated
great hole in the centre of the building 
and carried away tlhe larger part of the 
roof. Windows in neighboring building 
were broken by the concussion and 
other damage- -was caused by the 
fall of the wall soon after the fire 
broke out.

The house of hose company number 
3 immediately in the rear of the 
starch factory. Only two hosemen, 
John Tudbity and Fred. Suiivan, were 
in the building at the time. They were 
sitting in a room on the second floor 
arid when the explosion occurred they 
were thrown to the floor with consider- • 
able violence. Clambering down the pole 
they found the big outer door so badly 
jammed by the shaking to which the 
building had been subjected that it 
could not easily be opened. It v.-as fif
teen minutes-before the door was final
ly forced open so that the hose wagon 
could be driven to Yhe fire.

■ C. S. Tanner, the owner of the build- 
lng: and several other persons who 
were

;-

good
be and 

great num-ln
shear available for 

opposition tickets. -He thought the 
sympathy ■ of the country 
them, He dwelt at, length 
gument that the election was not being 
conducted on party lines. While he 
himself was -a Conservative he 
Liberals fighting with him, and in
stanced John Morrissy, of Northum
berland. . „ ...... ......... . ,

He next took , up financial matters 
and spent half an hour or more in 
trying to induce the audience to be
lieve his and Flemming’s statements. 
He quoted extensively from the 
John Globe which he designated as 
the leading Libefal

was with 
on the er-

New Wharf Project

The report a Is* inquired of the
Minister of Public Works if he bad 
any objection to stating if his visit to 
St. John at the present time was in 
any way connected with matters c-f 
public interest, to which Dr. Pugsley 
replied that one object which he had 
in view in cpming here now was to 
discuss with the West Side harbor and 
improvement committee of the Com
mon Council the plans which the chief 
engineer of his department had 
pared for. the extension of the wharf 
on the north side of Sand Poipt slip, 
which was to be built by the Domin
ion government. The winter was pass
ing away and he was desirous of hav
ing the transfer of the wharf site 
veyed to the crown as soon as pos
sible in order that there might be no 
unnecessary delay in proceeding with 
the work.

Ravat. >" - , . ,„
When Raisull arrived outside the 

walls of Tangier with Maclean he sent 
in a demand for permission to enter 
the city accompanied by 500 of his 
soldiers.

had The explosion tore away a

Sid Mohamn.ed Gabbas, the 
Moroccan foreign minister, flatly re
fused to allow him to do so, and Raisull 
as the result of the inducements by the 
British charge d’affaires, came in with 
Maclean and three domestics. When 
Maclean had been officially turned over 
to the British authorities, Gabbas re-

EIR HARRY McLEAN.land, which office he held for five years 
before the uniori with St. John. He 
afterwards served four years as alder
man-at-large for the city of St. John.

At the general elections in 1899 he was 
' atumed as member bf the provincial 
legislature for St. John, and was re
elected in 1903.

Soon after his election he secured, in 
ti.e face of the opposition of almost the 
entire house, the appropriation of part 
of the old St. Jolhn Are fund for the 
l eneflt of the sufferers In the Indian- 
town fire.

Mr. Purdy has always been a strong 
.'tfi voeate of temperance. In politics he 
-a î always been a consistent Liberal, 
and In religion he has been a promi
nent member of the Baptist Church. I

Throughout the province few men are 
more widely known. Wherever he is 
known he is universally respected for 
hi? sterling Integrity and his ability as 
a business man.

St.ft
leased the Imprisoned - Raisulites and 
Raisull theft departed undisturbed and 
almost unnoticed.

any
defects reported. "The Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries,” said Mr. Allan, “‘is 
to be congratulated on the vast Im
provements he has made In this de
partment.”

paper of the pro-* 
vince. This after trying to show that 
the elections were not being fought on 
party lines at all. Dwelling at length 
on the railway policy of the 
government, he declared that he had 
opposed the amounts that were voted 
for the Central Railway project. He 
went into the history of, the: Central 
Railway project and declared that he 
could not imagine a more wild cat or 
frenzied scheme of finance.

Referring to the International Rail
way he said that the assurances given 
by Wm. Pugsley to the house with re
spect to it were just as insincere as 
those he gave it with respect to the 
Central. Tire house was asked to vote 
$2,500 a mile and that would be all. 
Three or four years ago, in spite of this 
assurance, the house 
guarantee the bonds of the road tor 
$5,000 a mile for the first fifty miles 
of the road extending from CampbeU- 
ton. He declared then that the house 
would have to make up its mind then 
and there that it would be asked to 
guarantee the same amount for the 
balance of the sixty miles at the next 
session. He, however, was not pre
pared for what occurred at the last 
session^ when ;the house asked for $8,000 
a mile for the entire road. Mr. Pugsley 
assured him that if the road did riot 
pay its indebtedness to the province 
the government could take it over and 
operate it, but he (Hazen) wanted to 
kn-w what the government wanted to 
do with running a bankrupt railway 
The speaker said that both the Central 
and International showed conclusively 
the rashness of the government in Its 
handling of railway enterprises.

Mr. Hazen was followed by W. Al
bert Mott, who spoke briefly, after 
Which cheers were given for the leader 
The opposition speakers 
to the Opera House by the Citizens’ 
Band.

pre

presentand to have the exports made through 
Canadian sea ports. There need be do 
fear but. that the terminal facilities at 
St. John would be taxed to their ut
most capacity in a very few years, in 
the effort to handle the traffic which 
these two companies would bring to 
this city.

ther remarked to The Sun that the im
portance of having these borings thor
oughly made without delay could not 
be over-estimated. In view of the fact 
that the construction of the Transcon
tinental Railway over its various sec
tions was now rapidly proceeding the 
G. T. P. were earnestly considering the 
question of terminal facilities in the 
Maritime Provinces. Mr. Hays and 
Mr. Morse were most Optimistic as to 

traffic which would be 
brought over the Transcontinental rail
road for, shipment at the Atlantic 
ports, and they seemed to have no 
doubt whatever that it -would not be 
many years-before all the business over 
thé line in the winter season would 
be taken care of by the ports of St. 
John and Halifax as well as other 
ports In New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia whose situation would render them 
available for handling the traffic.

The minister also stated that In his 
position at the head of the depart
ment of public works, he had had occa
sion to study the harbor Improvements 
which the G. T. P. are making both at 
Fort William, on the western shore of 
Lake Superior, and also on the eastern 
shore of Georgian Bay. They are lay
ing out their works there upon a very 
broad and comprehensive scale and 
will expend a good many millions, thus 
giving the strongest possible evidence 
of the faith which they have in the 
enormous business which will, be han
dled by their line. They are desirous

LONDON, Feb. 12.—Nearly fifty 
men suffragists who today made a 
raid on the House of Commons were 
arraigned in the police court today and 
sentenced to pay a fine or one month’s 
Imprisonment. All but two of the 
men preferred to go to jail rather than 
pay the fine.

wo-

eon-

wo-
In addition to getting the transfer 

completed it would be necessary that 
the plans of the proposed extension 
should be approved by the Common 
Counci L

OPPOSITION IN 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

HAVING HARD TIME

the vastLast year Mr.) Purdy suffered from 
a severe illness, but recovered entirely 
and is now strong enough to enter into 
a political campaign with the vigor of 
a man half his age.

in the building at the time of the 
explosion had narrow escapes.

The-coal wharf of R. A. Smith arid 
the factory of Attham & Company 
across the street from the starch fac
tory were badly damaged by the fall 
of debris. The property loss due to the 
explosion and fire will probably not 
exceed $10,000. Late tonight the fire
men and police were still engaged in a 
search of the ruins tor bodies, although 

account of the great heat of the 
blaze it was feared that most of the 
bodies had been reduced to ashes.

f
Interview,With G. T. P. Magnates

He also wished to discuss with them 
the matter of the possibility of pro
viding terminal facilities for the 
Grand Trunk Pacfic at Courtenay Bay. 
Dr. Pugsley said that he had been 
waited on by Mr. Hays, the presid
ent) and Mr. Morse, the general i an- 
ager of the G. T. P„ since the visit of 
the latter gentleman to St. John. They 
were both greatly impressed with the 
advantages
wtorild afford for terminal facilities 
provided the bottom was of such a 
character that it could be dredged 
without too great expense 
xHe had also desired to meat the 

members of the provincial government 
upon the question because the prov
ince owns the foreshores upon trie east
ern side of the bay, and it would be 
necessary for the government jointly 
with the city to make a conveyance 
of such foreshores In ease the, term
inal facilities for the G. T. P. 
be provided there.

He had a very satisfactory interview 
with the Premier and several of his 

• colleagues upon 'the subject and they 
had expressed a willingness to make 
such conveyance.

The subject of haying borings made 
in order to test the character of the 
bottom had also been discussed, and 
the government had expressed its 
willingness to join with the city in 
bearing the expense of making such 
soundings.

Will Meet Council Today.

. The minister said that he hoped to 
have the opportunity of discussing the 
matter with a committee; of the Com
mon Council today. The minister fur-

was asked to

CYPHER’S 
POULTRY FOODS

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 12.—The 
opposition in. Charlotte are having a 
hard time. The candidates are trying 
hard to get their party together but 
are losing ground every day. They are 
dropping their school books and An

on

which Courtenay Bay
PHm Cured In 6 to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case ot-Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 5 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

ancial arguments and as à last.hope 
are "attacking the government candi
dates personally.

Mr. Hartt, the opposition candidate, 
who led his ticket four years ago, and 
on election day demanded plumpers 
from his friends, has lost favor with 
his party, and is likely to lose the bulk 
of his support-.

Thè two lawyers, Grimmer and 
that the same policy shall be pursued Clark, ' are having their own troubles, 
in the development in the Atlantic up to the present Dr. Taylor, the op-

| position candidate from the eastern end 
has not publicly announced himself 
being in the field, and since Mr. Magee 
has declared himself a candidate on 
the government ticket. The friends of 
the doctor are not so anxious for him to 
come, but should he decide to come it 
is said he will not get out and work, 
but will' only fill up the hole- 
lotte will be in line.

OysLer Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Mann's Green Bone Cutters

LIBERAL MEETIN6S IN 
KINGS COUNTY DURING 

THE FOLLOWING WEEK
were to

ports.
as were escortedGreat Traffic for St. John

The people of St. John, said Mr. 
Pugsley, should be inspired with . the 
greatest possible confidence in the 
future of the porté 

The Canadian Pacific also had entered 
most energetically upon a similar pol
icy and were also spending several mil
lions both at Fort William and also'at 
Victoria harbor, the latter harbor be
ing on the eastern shcre of Georgian 
bay. Both these great transcontinental 
railways were evidently determined to 
divert the trade of the Canadian west 
from Buffalo and other American ports

SUSSEX, Feb. 12.—Meetings in the 
interest of the government party in 
Kings county will be held at the fol
lowing places next week- Comhill, 
Monday evening, Feb. 17, speakers the 
candidates; Havelock, Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 18, speakers the government 
candidates for Kings, Premier Robin
son and one other member of the gov
ernment ticket in Westmorland will be 
the speakers ; Head Miljstream, Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 19; the speakers 
will be the government candidates for 
Kings.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to HALIFAX, N. S.i Feb. 12.—Novar Sco
tia legislature will be opened tomorrow 
by Lieutenant Governor Fraser.Char-

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. CHICAGO, in., Feb. 12. — United 
States Senator’ Albert J. Beveridge of 
Indiana was -the pricipal speaker to- 
nightat the annual banquet of fhe Mar- 
q jette Club,- in’ celebration of the 
nlversary of the ninety-ninth birthday 
of Abraham Lincoln.

19”. the largest illustrated catalogue of farm 
bargains with reliable information of farming 
localities, ever issued, including Bond good 
for 1L R.Fare. mailed FREE. 1. A. 8TR0UT
60.. 26* Washington 81 Boston, Mass.

Market Square. St. John. IN. B. an-
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PARAGRAPHS
•* *- ^'•rr'-""*ir 2 * *-’ « *•*■ *•»

«. - '•A, > M . • • ..r is L-ssut^z ss tr.
FOR PREACHERS :* *• Aml^AA VtfUJ*fA\L7 tions concerning those whom he thus mer audience. One of them! beingte- ' A Wrir from t>t. Aked explained his

commissioned: "He that reçeiveth you ceived was a Protestant. - sb6 w,e ^cent «toeal fop Ihe delicit at Fifth
yeeetveth Me;" and again,, “He that afraid lest it might noV bfertight for aV,înUe chut-cL 'For forty years past,’
heareth you heareth Me, and, he that her being a Protestant to receive the said Dr-. Aked. ‘it has been the tradi-
despiseth you, despiseth Me’* If, as Holy Father's blessing, and’shé said- tion dtour church to : have a big de-
these words import, the minister stands 'But your Holiness, I am a Érotestahî.’ at the end of the. year, which a
in the place of Christ Himself, and But the Pope’s reply WeA: 'Weil, ma-- 146h .men, sitting , in somebody’s
clothed ,as it were, with His authority; i dam, an old man's blessing can’t do bbrary have quietly made

the richest and-most abiding results. ! what awe inspiring dignity does it give you any harm, anyway.’ : saying anything to -anybody-
If we are to “convert earnestly the onice ,and how reverently should it “Could anything be thoi^fÿeaùtltal 1 to^d tilat this is the custom of all 

Study tp shpw thyself ^approved unto best lifts” and to possess them, wè revsarded by his feiloWmen- That and simple arid touching to a number rtch' fashionable' New York
God, a Avorkman that- needeth not to ' must master this great secret of pul- , thf reverent. respect in-whlçh thefeul- of tired, weary, travellers far away churcl,es- We decided to break this
be ashamed, rightly divining the word Pit power. pit wa8>eld:i^ forjaihr ye^ haâ sOnfe" j from home and country anil "'dear ones tradition and last Sunday morning
of truth. But shun profane and vtatnr’ As a witness for God, as one who what declined of late must be Con- ; than the interview given that morning’ a$'P°aled to the people to clear up this
babblings, for they will increase unto stands in. the place of Christ, he will ceded- Tfaia,; itft |d<Jubfc Jipartly dye, to I "Could .anyone be there as we and year's deficiency of £1,400. It was done
more ungodliness ... and overthrow make himself blaster of the gospel that irrévérence for all things sacred benediction, so graciously and tender- with definite good humor: Everybody 
the faith..of some. . , . Nevertheless the ..message to men, so. that his appeals and venerable which* a characteristic not feel -the thrill of that •tetherhr wa8 »leFsedI a collection was taken—
foundation of God standeth sure. Be ViU carry with them something, of of the age in which we live. DWeroect ly given upon Protestant and Catholic the £1’40'0 w»= handed in. The news-
thou an example of the believer in that nnghty influence which resides in . for age, for parents, A* author- alike? , ' v - “1 h°UC papers next morning, gave all of them
word, Iri conversation, in charity, "’in the Saviour’s warnings s|nd entreaties. Ity, and for long established systems ' '’iL- ta column-mostly lies-in which T was
spirit, in fa^.-in purity. .". Give‘At- ■* As the representative of Christ, the and oR.nton», to one oTtoe most dan- -fe." , ithreatening to resign if the money was
tendance to' reading, to exhortafibri, ' tb Ambassador the Great King, he geroua and deplorable features of the THE ANGLICAN. tflbt forthcoming; and that I said they
doctrina Meditate upon these things, jnust use the thoughts, and words of . time» The pulpit Is proporttonablv af- m>a ni«n.M «*.'*• , ! were -mean and stintrv and «i,ch
Give ths-seif Wholly to them,, that thy bJS Master as the foundation of his feçtod by this sptr|l£*f thr <*»■ Many • Mlrfleld Manttals Monsense. It is not so very
profltingvtnev,appear unto ell. .Take- an?‘^, î°r?U~!ï ?® i are .t». rtUj&itrt*rt>eeupylng Speaking of thé Seed of riiakthg an ' Bince the English Press was bfazine
heed ditto thyself antl utltv toe; ddc- he more a^riUtfveS^^eSS've ' ,"° hl*,her r&nk than My Ot the other e"ncst effort to win back to the Es- with tfie story that I had already quar-
Wne for I» Holng;M» shalt both . 1? wm to £?rtU •learaed prbto#baft •» «mtittod to tabiishe* Church the multitudes who relied with Mr. Rockefeller senr., at
save thyself apd them that hear Jhee. ^ , d , stand-#,00f fro_ thB ex. ”° more consideration, and respect; If, **ve drifted away, a recent writer re- the very moment when he was urging
These,things command *„d teach. «ndaed as much. - to What is being done by means me to put In a gallery to the church
„„ - i v- v„K ... «,,Business, Literature, Politics. Social But may not this decline In the pub- and *eta.—But because of the pressure of the crowds.
Rev. Dr. quyler . , problems, the news of the wrtld, ^ festtlmate ot the pulpit be owing In done for those who

I arii convinced that with hanriv e* etc*' these will give him. admirable and ® the Pulpit itself? If Its occu- ^jj, f tih the church, the
ffiDta/ tterOaVlrri n- décirnb of fcffective illustrations; but the burden ^fntf lower the standard of ministerial ^ he mOU?taJn9
direct "pointed6 faithful arid ftéSuasive of his meBSase. the inspiration of his ÙgnlJy ?r indulging in all sorts of j  ̂ ^rmons do not Statistics
oirect, pointed,. laivrifui aMd rorsuasiye sermon the' power of his anneal'must slan*f Phrases and vulgarims of t“^.rii because they don’t come
^vhdlscourahsbaret,hddre&rjdato no° ,)e ir<m another and a higher Bpeech. «id by stooping to the antics rouM‘f they JPrCm the statlstieB «ir.piléd for the
3?. i,® ^arti erila Si ni to BOur«- The preacher is sent not only bf the buffoon and jester, he will bring EnsHsh^Ur^?' ““A •bS»e the Methodist Tear Book of-1908. it ap- 
Chrirtians has’ been’relatïveW fvctî t° declare the mercy of God but to himself and his Office into con-  ̂ P«ar3 ‘hat the Methodist Episcopal
- . . . T- voice His commands in plain, cour- tempt- Men may be amused by his .... .. to preach cp teach. But C hurch of the United States made
«one. and Probing to ^e.mymt^t. ^us aed convincing speech He Performances, as they w^!d be by teached by literature, and marked advances during the year jus!
tion!TThat " onlv irritate Æ speak with certainty, and possess those of a down in a ZT but cer- TZrZj'JZ*™? make ClOSed' Tbe number of probationers re-

..t»e courage of the Prophet. “Truly I tainly not religiously or reverently fan- ln, tkls dlrectl<>n- Ported is 346,155, agd full members

KSpèS • sïïk sras sss s&-ïr^ snssi „
"£rxss4?îSt',»iî.s srs s; 'TT™aaUh v* s.vsstt~LKr«r, ^•»<— —•

't

should flee tô Him ns his only restore it. Has modern criticism ®°nal a6pect salvation needs to be to ^500,000. This ih only a drop in the The Hon. Thomas Price, Premier of
£&Se,?Lf$E.18 exercised an ùncoriséious influencé tarer ««Phaelsed. Jesus never »* «• * JegtaniiW. and may Sotuh Australia, is sailing from Adel-

Gods solemn injundtloh to ^fy Win- us, and enfeébted oùr' titt'êrriricée?. Do Gospel and the New Jo work.. In the next few yeaxs it aide this week in order to represent the
ister. He has, therefot e no ifiofe right we speak xvlth bated bfeath and fal- Testament does not contain one either. "Ill be Seen whether our church can State at the Franco-British Exhibition,
tp cap Sina) or conceal heti;, than he tering tongue of the great mysteries have lowered the etandard. We to ** Present opportunity, and Be is a Welshman and a Methodist!
has to hide the ;.?In-atOhing ,.^«3 of ot our ho]y reIiglon; OP ^ we  ̂ have compromised, and we cannot save «comp the centre of reunion for all and received his religious training in à

and confident in' our speech? Wb must ^ compromise CbrtotlanJty In Liverpool Wesleyan Sunday-school. He
fire by mVe; ,, .. . . . .'«dn the old' propheùc power, ' “riiuSt Wheh 1 *» converted twenty-five “«wpe, «od the cent*» of a vast cam- went out to Australia in 1883 as a

Ministers .ought to ^6 back to-the dwell in the region udiere God Imparts ***?? agr°’ J® heard much of conflict | evangelization of the stonemason, and was employed on the
fountainhead, and, remember ^ that the secret of His strength to all faith- warfare and pilgrimage. There was Bat Bhe 4s surrounded by many erection of the Parliament buildings
Jesus Christ “began to greç.ch, and to ful souls; and having learned, by per- a Belf to slay’ a devil to resist, a world ““ter and skilful enemies, who misre- where he is now supreme in' 1893 he
say, RepéHt, for,the kingdom df heaven sonal experience the true relation of to be surremdered. We do not hear so Present her to the people. The millions entered the South Australian Parlia-
ia at hand.” ÏW ought to ÿëtriêïnber thé Indwelling Chriist to the soul of mu<* toaay of these things. Has do *“* know elth6r the history or the ment, and In 1905 truned out the Min-
that Peter began the gréât apostolic man, must reveal to others its mighty your rell«ton cost you anything?" doctrines of the church. And it is an istry and became Premier of a Labor 
campaign by preaching repentance to comfort. «.v. _ . _ inspiring work in which to take our Ministry,
the unconverted, and Paul ceased not ' r rom the Unlverfial Ii 6Bd6f part—the effort to roll back thj forces ____

the  ̂ rd,T tmr X at, Versus Country

^rweslef on^B^r an6d Te.ling of a sermon on “God is Love," -inieter must be “a^ocdmllow"’’^ thehearts ofthe

Mood^were mm Who™ chie^aîm Zs B «reat subject to which he had re- ways on the grin with a stock of good . — - ' - - _E J ÿ; H VJ Walden Of New York says
to awaken unconvertéd and to d®ntly Ustened the editor says; “The stories and a fund of information about Must Use Candles f * ’. co“dltlonB of e'ty life are much
k*qd them *t-"ii~ht -A Teens’ r«hriet discourse was well constructed, the ar* every subject under the aim, save re- ' \ • J*tteP for the making of citizens than
Spurgeon never had any "revivals'’ in fum6nt s°uhd, the conclusions entire- ligion, is fatal. Lots of people will A great teacher had told him that “h®. conditions ofcountry life. Speaking
Ms great church and for the rel- Jy satistaetofy. Tet it left tie audience laugh at-^ym. ^fae people :4ttraéted bv usefulness w«a the reside had to pay °r the Roman Catholic Church he de
cor, "that them no =ntrit„ni ziooton ^i.0014 sa If the pteacfaer had been dis- this sort of thing are attracted to" the for our Place in the< world, said the clares that apart from any censidera- slonsto be'evH-m from Hl smred =u,sing the g,aclal period. The reason thing and r»t Bishop-designate bf ^hrt^r re? tion of its.religious value its priests

the Gospel with one hand and reaped wa*‘~or as u appeared to one hearer— “popular'’ in a sense, but the enduring turning thanks for a pttebentatlon of a are a mighty police power for the pre-
conversions With the Other His church that the 3pealtor himself was not in- fruits of Ms work are meager. Whilf allver ink*Btana, clock, pen-tray and B®rvat °n of order and decency among
“as like the «raœc heés I slw Î terested in the theme. His manner was the old conception of themtolsterof candle=ticks ,as a memento of his the alien population of American ett-
toUfornL^ there were w^te'hiTsLris *°***™*- his voice, n^uraliy flleas- •?ur»t^^ flR*STweU of Carlisle Parliament. In lea'"

, a sa St ssaa-s
ss asï&j&^SKfw gypAsuss s&r « *—«• —»souls converted as-his rich reward.  ̂ J!**?*- Make.lt «tea dreadful thing to rose the

sxÆh.^- “w?"”» « ». .rsasÆr“arasa

{Tirs? “ "'ho°" «iSS «TiTXlife, come, for all things are now mon..•— 
ready," "Jesus only," “quench not the .
Spirit," and that piercing Passage, | „ a a,
"past feeling." Preaching to the tincon- ! Fr0nl tile ka&ritime Baptist 
verted is not easy work; it costs more ! „ , , -,
mental labor than * any other sermon The old fashioned revival” that is 
work—except during a great descent ,ofteu talked about, and for which some
of the Holy Spirit, arid, at such times lon^. will come when there is more old-
all serinons make themselves. Preach- fashioned preaching and. old-fashioned
in* ti a luxury when every stroke Pbrtstian living. Sin is the same deadly
echoes in converted- souts. j thln8' as of old; conversion is as es-

'" ' ............ sentiai to salvation as
I tance and faith are .yet divinely ap- 
| pointed conditions 
' confession
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i ®neasement announced In the royal circles of Europe is that cf
Ths Prit ,e l S:v!den to the Rus sian Grand Duchess, Marie Pavlovna. 
The Prince is now at Moscow on a visit to his fiancee. The marriace win 
take place in St. Petersburg about the middle of June ?e
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the picture of that olden time- How 
they laughed and talked and smacked 
their lips like the gluttons they were 
over their picnic of flesh, and they 
gorged themselves until they could 
eat no more. And then for a while 
they slept the sleep of the glutton, but 
not for long: Soon there were moans 
and groans in every tent. The little 
children began to cry and die. The 
men and women began to groan and 
shriek for -help, but there were so 
many Who were deathly sick that they 
could not help one another, and then 
they began to die and thousands rind 
thousands of them died, and when they 
buried, them end the survivors march
ed oh they called, the, name of that 
place Kibroth-hattaavah (“the 
of desire”) “because there they buried 
the people that lusted.”

That. story is many, centuries old, 
and yet it is as new as yesterday, aye 
as new as today. ,

Did you ever inordinately 
anything from a girl to a horse and 
when you got them did you not wish 
you hadn’t? Did you ever Think you 
would .“just die”, if, you did .not set 
that man ozt hat, and the hat 
fright and the man was worse?

Do you remember how you cried ! . - . ' — . . '
and thought your heart, was broke Freacned m r redericton \ es-
"hen father and., mother said “he's no 
good,’’

I
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I r
I

F I
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HEW DEAN MAKES 
FAME ADDRESS

desire

Ï

■ L I-
was a

,

i
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terday—Good Advice 

Given

:j and .(hen you crawled out; Of 
the chamber one night and went to 
“Gretna Green” with “him” and have 
lived unhappily ever after? Now 
wish as-you crawled through the win
dow that night that it had - fallen
down on you and held you there until ppvnimTrwvv .. „ _ , „ your mother had found you, for you Ve^™ c ^Vebrt 'th?

dl“What°Uh SFaVe thaf n,iSht on Tuesday last v/as instituted dean nf
ThMk tbT?BraV9 ?"te Chrlst Church Cathedral, occupied tho
Think of the long procession of men pulpit in that church this morning and 
young and old and women young and preached an eloquent-and powerful 
old who have walked through Its £ild-

The late Sir J. L. Walton was the 
son of Rev. John Walton, formerly 
resident of the Wesleyan Conference, 
nd was a distinguished lawyer. One 

of his brothers is treasurer of Cape 
Colony, another is a Johannesburg 
magistrate, and Sir Richard Solomon, 
Agent General of the Transvaal, is a 
brother-in-law.

you

man in

THB PRESBYTERIANS. 
John Charlton When the Liberals 

came into power, two years ago he 
many friends - of Mr. John made Attorney General.

Charlton, for thirty-two years the 
representative of North Norfolk in the A Lady of Note 
Dominion Parliament, and one of the
most prominent and respected elders of - . .Mrs; -heldon Amos, widow of a dis- 
the Presbyterian Church, heard with tinS"u*shed jurist, spent a number of 
deep regret that he had again been year® ln E§YPt, and on the death of 
laid aside by serious illness. Mr. , er husband returned to Englajid and 
Charlton had an Iron constitution, and >ame a Prominent worker for the 
all his life has been an untiring work- ad'.an'c'®me“t °f. women. At the time 
er. The illness is thought to he dtie to m her death she was on a visit to her 
brain congestion, following la grippe. ®“n> Maunce-ln Gairo, who is a judge 
He remained for some time in a con,di- M H,eflr -'?au*rhter.
tion of semi-consciousness, but is M.-i.h™eu<C?: °fficÇr at the 
gradually recovering, arid It is hoped „itv s, w51rs Hlgb Schooi in that«“ »' - - *“• » « —* «*"■• is;

j Bunting, and a member of Mrs. Prige 
Hughes' society class at the West 
London mission.

*
, 1 was

The
$ ser

mon. The dean made -a most favorable 
ed portals to their graves “graves of impression and the comments Made oa 

” the discourse were most favorable. The
What gravés have been digged by preacher has an excellent delivery a 

the Wall streets of the world- What well trained voice, is fiuent and uses 
armies of men who have lusted for but a few notes. He took as his text 
money have been buried in them- a part of the 12th verse of the 4th chap-

What a sad procession has walked ter of St. Paul’s Epistle of the 
through our own police court as wit- Ephesians: “For the perfecting of 
nessed by the clerk of the court and the saints.” After an explanation of 
all marching on to-graves of desire... the text he referred to the position to 

Never inordinately. lastingly desire which he had been called. ’ The Cathè- 
anytbing in the way of pleasure Be dral had witnessed rriahy Changes in its 
tempted in the use of all things that history—its changes must come. In 
are lawful and total abstainers in that enetring upon his new duties he felt 
which is not. convinced that all would work in har-

I am sure that a great many boys' mony afid for the advancement of the
church and the Anglican religion. To 
make success two grounds were neces
sary on which to base a foundation:

First—We must do our church work. 
People today are thinking too much of 
the present, but we cannot have the 
true proportions of life unless we con
sider also whence we came and whither 
we go. The service must be compre
hensive and in connection with this the 
music- must be inspiring. No changes 
were interpolated, but he could assure 
all that if changes were made at any 
time they would be for the purpose of 
more representative Anglican Chris
tianity. ■ *

-

FOR BUSY MEN.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.

The Church in "China

There are about 600 Catholic Chinese 
priests in Chitia.
European priests they minister to a 
Cktholio
million. The faith is making 
In the Flowery Kingdom-

.
p-

With some 1200ever; repen-r ■
population numbering oneThe Preachers’

. ” *- -..... . —• : —•
' •'-■i i i MasterTs stiU required. Now methods

In the evangelical and in the, even- cannot tak^fhe jficertSf-the old po- 
gelistic pulpit the appUcation, is; ne- wer—the power of the Holy Spirit, 
garded as . the: most Important part of ; When God and Christ and the Holy 
the sermon, It phould be the freshest. Spirit and the Word of Truth are more

‘’“d. Vw beet pro- recognized and honored there will be 
Pared part of the whole discourse. It' 
must not be left to be fashioned by the I
mood and,inspiration.of the.moment, t,--.— t>1„ -, ™__ __bvft muât" he "so thoroughly ‘prepared th® Britleh We6W

as to be the most pointed and effec-'i
Uve Part of the .preacher’s utterance. The supreme object of the preacher 
Here we corpe to. the practical- Issue of should be to “turn may to righteous- 
our work; _our. aira being to make the ness."The social work of what is known 
Uving truth come into the closest con- as the institutional church—the P. S. A. 
fact with the consequence of every and Men's Brotherhoods—are all good 

? anywhere, the pulpit in their way, but so far as my experi- 
®ànjiot listen to en ce goes, have no higher results than 

^.,Plf''æIWe ekcu36 that_if only the the efforts of ethical societies or of 
-J*® Proclaimed, it will apply it- socialist propagandists. The same may 

°tUr b’^Hl®33 to P^s the be. said of much of the preaching of 
bomcA° to .b"ng th® trtitb rtYht (he present time, which seems to be in- 
home to the mind and heart; we are spired by no loftier aim, and the re- 
God”^ h men t0 1>e bcconciled to suit of which is to unsettle the minds 

T-. ‘ ^ of the young*which are often too recep-
poxxter to, toply :l8 0pe of tive soil for such seed.

of tb® ®«®rtlve preacher; If the message is delivered with an 
“^. h1e Prominent characteristic of uncertain sound, if the preacher speaks 
e^i^lntic preaching. It has been with no definite purpose, and is not
e-eiistic n? ed:ottt “*at true evaji- aflame with divine enthusiasm for his 

f Preaching is always the -most sacred mission, is it surprising that 
attractive, the most helpful, and gives , conversions are few? If, in the words

of,your admirable article, teachers and 
preachers would only realize that "the 
only truth that saves is the Gospel of 
Christ preached in the power of the 
Holy Spirit," they will not look.in vain 
for. conversions, and many will be ad
ded to the Church of such as should 
be saved.

----- —i of the new life;
of Christ as Saviour and progress Dr. Talmage

Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D„ 
has tendered his resignation of the 
first Presbyterian Church, Dos Angeles. Progress 
For four years be has been pastor of

according to the ad- tMs chureh* an(l after the 1st March There are four Methodist churches in
of 1908 Of the Official h® and hls family start on an exten- Calgary; a Greek church in, Lethbridge

Catholic Directory,published here These S,Ve tour ot travel and etudy abroad. has been purchased for Methodist pur-

~ ' œrvsMur ssj%
nnmilntinn .. . . Vancouver have been baptized. They° 0f th Thdippines which is Thus far the minority of the Grim- pave a minister of their own Rev vre 
/,106,452 ,and adding 100,000 Catholics berland Presbyterians who stood aloof Ono. *
in Porto Rico and 35,000 in the Sand- from the union has not won any of its
wich islands, the entire Catholic popu- contentions in the civil courts. It is at
lation under United States Government Present making a final effort to reach
is 22.018,906. There are 16,666 Catholic a higher court, and naturally there is
clergymen, 11,496 récurai priests and much anxiety as to the result.
4,069 members of religious Orders. The 
total number of Catholic churches in 
the. United States is 12,513.

and girls are spending, too much time 
and money . in nickel shows. Lessons 
in the schools are not as well learned 
as they were before their advent- If 
you cannot be temperate in their 
you had better not use them, for just 
as surely as you abuse them you will 
dig graves in which will be buried the 
hopes of those who are sending you to 
school that you

Under the Stars and Stripes
There are 13.887,427 Catholics in the 

United States 
vance sheets

use
no lack of display of saving grace.

may become useful 
men arid women not Useless ones- 

How many are spending their time 
foolishly and wastefuliy in “bridge” 
Bridge in moderation may not ,be bad 
but immoderately used it is an unsafe 
bridgé.

SATURDAY SEWOSEI.E '
Cccondly.—The church’s work must 

be rounded out by making it inspiring 
and at the same time reflective. Trie ■ 
crying need of the day was the church 
co-ordination the -work of conscious
ness of right throughout the whole 
of iife. A man should be the same on 
a week day as he is on the Sabbath 
and cam- the worship of the lattêV 
through his daily. life. May the great 
God direct all our work together that 

j the worship inside the church and 
' the life outside shall ever be matin* 
for the perfecting of the saints which 
meant the perfection of religion! At 
the Cathedral this evening Bishop 

i Richardson was the preacher.

When men and women talk bridge, 
think bridge and know but little else 
but bridge they are building bridges to 
take them to graves of desire.

An old man, an old woman with 
blue veined palsied hands holding the 
cards that tremble in them, playing 
on into the night when such children 
should be in 
sight..

KIBROTH-HATTAVAH.
1Generous , A long, long time ago so an old history 
tells us, a large number of people who 
had been in slavery were liberated by 
a good king who was taking them to 
a land of freedom and plénty. The

.
The Irish Presbyterian Jungle Tribes 

Mission has received a gift of £250 
from three anonymous friends, while 
another has agreed to cover the salary

ïêmmm m^rni üp
Holiness the lecturer is thus quoted: | Phan Society have received notice of though they often did not know where 

‘•The Pope was dressed in pure white a bequest of £100 each, subject to cer- ^ey t0 5“ the“ breakfast, it al-
from head to foot. His face seemed to j tain conditions, under the will of the JaJs ca™e times they could
me the most radiant and kindly I ever Iate Mrs- Margaret Macaulay, of Bel- ”nd n° brooks or springs and thev

__ fast, would get in a panic when they
! thought they would die from thirst, 
^ but the king always found them water- 
j The food they got was always good 
j and there was plenty of it, but they 
grew tired of the same bill of fare 

Speaking of the words of this gen- every day and began “even as you am) 
. tlemàn so well and favorably known in T 1° hud fault and grumble at it. 
j tMs city,. The Western Baptist says: And then they made an appeal—a 
! Rev. D. Long is meeting with good grumbling, growling appeal—to the 
: success in his mission at North Vam king f°r flesh and fowl. The king told 

s blessing rest un- couver and Grand View, the latter
on each one of you arid all your loved plaoe lx,ing a f*Pidly growing resi- good for them and that a flesh diet 
ones far away about whom you are d6ntlal QuaTter of Vancouver. Lots would not agree with them, but they 
linking 2nd niay the ^Tce of toe h^6 been both purchased by the rtamored for their roast and sirloin 

Lord be given to each ’ Then in a brief * Board m both places and the neopie steak' and t,rcd of their ingratitude 
praver with twn .milftes L-'?! I wlli ®rect buildings in toe spring. The and grumbling the king save them
k "* “ * «—« *m" ”“*>■ °» ”« ™ - -ns
and passed out of toe audience cham- j pE<MmstoS feaure. 
ber-

The Pope and ammr-S- Methodlst Minister

bed is not a beautiful

ii

mi

y

looked upon, 
the throne and having each person 
kneel at his feet as his predecessor in 
the papal chair had done,the Pope came 
to each one of "us, gave us his right 
hand ,on the third" finger of which was 
toe Papal ring which we were supposed 
to kiss as a form of salutation and 
greeting- When the greeting was over j 
His Holiness made a short addres, in 
which he gave us his blessing. He said 
in conclusion: “God’s

Yon cannot 
a better

possibly bate . 
Cocoa thanm THB BAPTISTS.

EPPS’S
À delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SMALL HOY.

Do your glasses magnify things, 
grannie?-- ~ - - •

GfanhlS^Oh, "yes. dear.
Small Boy—Then I wish you would

n’t wear them when you help me to 
jam. I don’t actually get as much as 
you think. :

GAFT. OF SCHOONER 
BADEN POWELL HOME

Rev. David Long

G--

m Baltimore Christian Advocate

In nothing perhaps are the writings 
of Paul more strikingly characterized 
than in his constant maintenance of 
the dignity of the ministerial office. He 
claimed ’that the office of the ministry 
was the highest under heaven; that it 
was invested with divine authority; 
and that both on this 
vital importance Of the truths it 
commissioned to proclaim . it should 
command the reverent regard ot man
kind. Always speaking

m them that he icnew best what was
l. m .

FrWm HALIFAX, N. g., Feb. 9—Captain 
Anderson and crew of the Halifax seal
ing schooner Baden Powell (before re
ported wrecked at Falkland Island), ar- 
r)ved here from Liverpool on the 
steamer Tunisian.

. found employment at 
lands, anti one man" who (vas injured, 

I remained behind. The report that these 
1 men had married there was incorrect, -

l ; CASTORIAa

COCOAA Pot Infants and Children.
Tbe Kind You Hare Always Boughtaccount and the boys in an orchard1 when toe apples 

were young and green? Did you 
I those boys a few hours afterward 

when the apples had their revenge on

Three of the " rneil 
Falkland Is-

w&a
seem Bears the 

Signature of
One of the Fathers
The father of Dr. Campbell-Morgan, those young robbers? Well, that was

“I shall always regard this as one
humbly and °f the outstanding experiences of my

nf l
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i
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Bathusiasm 
Chatham 
Most San 
ment--Fal

CHATHAM, N. B., 
Murray, Winslow, And 
1er were unanimously 
large and enthusiastic 
here today in the inter 
government.

Premier Robinson wl 
everything went with 1 
spirit that Show the 
much stronger here n 
ago, and impartial onlJ 

government will take J 
The convention was 1 

Hall and was attended 1 
nearly every parish an 
county, though notice 
days’ standing had bd 
meeting was opened by 
M. P. P., who stated th 
meeting in a short open 

As there is no goveri 
ganization in the conn 
a nominating committa 
one delegate to every 2ffl 
parish. William KerJ 
chairman and took his 
ing officer amid hearty 

The meeting, he said 
select four men to repr 
berland county for the 
for the next five years.

P. J. McIntyre was 
secretary. It was deci 
committee of one resi^ 
parish to select delega 
nomination committd 
George Hildebrand ; N 
Pollen; Hardwick, Alej 
Alnwick, James Anderi 
Archibald Alcorn ; Nelsd 
ty}n; Blissfield, Howard 
ersville, Wm. Maloneyj 
Ullock ; Ludlow, W G C 
him parish, Wm. Dam 
parish, Samuel Russell, 
arid selected the follow 
inating committee; 

Chatham town, Geor|
’ Chatham parish, Wm-Ki 

I ery; Newcastle town, J 
SH. Gremley; Newcastle 
T Russell, L. B- McMurdo 
1 G- Williston; Gienelg, 
i Alnwick, James Anderst 
| A. Alcorn, James Well 
. W- A. Campbell, Howarc 
son. Danhil Baldwin; Rc 
Maloney, John D. Buck] 

While toe nominating 
out F. E. Neale was call 

! and Dr. Byrne addresse 
He declared the 
tutored and it would not 

j the affairs of the- goveri 
i hands.

The opposition campj 
slurs. British justice 
for the punishment of ! 
the government were di 

j opposition allege, they i 
Dorchester.

The opposition cannot 
on their estimates of 
debt, yet they claim t< 
bookkeeping. The gov 
have backbone enough t 
devèlop the country, yet 
condemn them for spend 
getting no equivalent in 

The coal areas at < 
wholly waste and unde’ 
company was willing to 
into a railroad. The ci 
and their rails would ha 
of rust leading into th 
areas of the Dominion, 
sition declare they wou 
But the government 
and
the Company 
sounds of industry j 
that rich territory. Cond 
the province have chea 
some day we may look f 
per ton instead of $4.

This will stimulate 
■when we consider tha 
Inent will get 60 cents j 
the millions that lie real 
mined.

The nominating comm; 
turned and reported t 
Unanimously selected th<-. 
men to represent the cou 

Robert -Murray, M. P. 
Wm. Anderson. Burnt C 
Winslow, Chatham; Stan 
Newcastle. The report 
and adopted amid great 

Robert Murray was in 
and made a strong add; 
frequent Cheers in the fe 
was on his feet. He ret 
for tho honor the county1 
Upon him. Xorthumberl: 
the most important cou 
province and he apprécia 
of being a candidate fo: 
He had no doubt of the r< 
pers that are arguing ti 
Is all gone were saying- t 
five years ago, but we kr 
The government will be ! 
large majority in the pr 

He and his colleagues 
Svin, and he called upon t 
party to do their utmost 
cess to their banner.

William Anderson was 
applause. Mr. Anderson 
tff be a speaker, but 
thanked the electors for ] 
and urged the eletion o 
ticket. He would do 

jward Northumberland’s 
"Would be no tame follow! 
ernment, but would be 
tentative of the county.

S- W- Miller made a fl 
bn the audience. His spee< 
hut vigorous one He had 
Un interest in public affai 
Willing to do all he could 
banner of the local 
he declared was a good o 
H1» conclusion he again tl 
actors for the nomination

oppoi
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ADDRESS
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;ricton Yes- 
Advice

IB., Feb. 9.—The
I Schofield, who 
Istituted dëan o£ 
lal, occupied'tho 
pis morning and 
pd powerful ser- 
I most favorable 
Imertts made' oa 
fe favorable. The 
lent delivery,- a 
puent and usee 
look as his text 
lot the 4th chap- 
Ipistle of the 
I perfecting of 
I explanation of 
I the position to 
fed. The Cathe- 
py changes in its 
lust come. In 
r duties he felt 
lid work in har- 
lr cement of the 
fen religion. To 
hds were nfeces- 
|a foundation: 
hr church work, 
png too much of 
fennot liave the 
I unless we con- 
Ime and whither 
lust be compre- 
on with this the 
B. No changes 
he could assure 

b made at anyl 
the purpose of 

Anglican Chris

t's work must 
In g it inspiring 
reflective. The • 
kvas the church 

of conscioiin- 
put the whole 
be the same oti 
»n the Sabbath 
\ of the latter 
May the great 

k together that, 
b church and 
ver bt making 
|e saints which 
£ religion. At 
kening Bishop 
teacher.
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EL HOME

|b. 9— Captain 
fe Halifax seal- 
lell (before re
fend Island), ar- 
rpool on the^ 
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STING MEN CHOSEN IN FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN
AFFAIRS OF MORSE S. S. LINES

!

TEH IN KILLED IN 
MINE EXPLOSION AT 

PORT HOOD, C. 0.

i
II.. «,, ■ <
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ST STEPHENPREMIER’S ABLE SPEECH / MN50R 
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Enthusiasm of Convention Proceedings at 
Chatham Yesterday Surprised Even the 
Most Sanguine Supporters of the Govern 
ment—Falsity of Opposition Charges.

■Zc. ' " ' ''

i
PHILADELPHIA « Death Came Without Moment’s Warning 

Shortly After Miners Had Gone to 
Work—No Cause of Accident Known 
—Mine Had Been Considered Safe
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CHATHAM, N. B„ Feb. 7.—Messrs. W. C. Winslow who was not present
Murray, Winslow, Anderson and Mil- 1 at the meeting was greeted with a 
1er were unanimously the choice of a 1 great outburst of applause as he en
large and enthusiastic convention held , tered the hall- ’
here today in the interests of the local In his speech Mr- Winslow said he 
government. hoped all would work harmoniously and

Premier Robinson was present and - together and if elected he.would do theïëÏL1Ï'££££.; rzlec"“,0™”"n’
much stronger here now than years 
ago, and Impartial onlookers admit the 
government will take all four seats.

The convention was held in Masonic

MWN6V/ICK SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 7.—Ten men 
were instantly killed by an explosion 
in the mine of Port Hood Coal Com
pany at Port Hood. C. B„ this morning. 
About half-past seven this morning, 
shortly after the men had gone to 
work an explosion occurred in a room 
on one of the southern levels of the 
mine.
much anxiety was felt throughout the 
town by relatives and friends of the 
workmen in the pit. Manager McLei-

and relatives and friends of the de
ceased.

Coroner John Cameron, M. D., em
panelled the jury and preceded to hold 
an Inquest. After hearing the evidence 
of identification he ordered the bodies 
to he interred and adjourned tho in
quest awaiting the arrivai of the 
deputy inspector of mines. A commit
tee of the P. W. A. took charge of the 
remains after the inquest adjourned.

There is considerable speculation as 
to cause of accident. The mines had 
been prononuced recently as one of the 
best ventilated in the province. If 
there was any gas present in the mine 
previous to the explosion it was not 
generally known. It is said that none 
could be detected immediately after, 
and that the mine is now complétât?! 
free from gas. The inspector made Ms 
usual rounds of the mine about two 
hours before the accident and pro
nounced all safe. When the inquest is 
resumed on "the 12th inst. it may be 
that some light will be thrown on the 
question.

The men in charge about the pit are 
all experienced miners and from the 
manager down were always noted for 
their solicitude for the safety of the 
men. The explosion did not wreck the 
mine very much, and apart from the 
loss of life would not be considered sert-' 
ous.

The sad event has cast a gloom over 
the town, as the deceased miners were 
general favorites and men of good 
character. Government Mine Inspect- * 
or Nicholson,
Johnson of Sydney Mines, arrived to
night and with Manager Beaton of tho 
Inverness mines, will held an investi
gation of the disaster. This afternoon 
Manager Beaton of Inverness, Manager 
Johnston of Mabou and 
ager McLellan of . Port 
were all over the affected part 
of the mine and state no damage of 
consequence was done to the mine and 
the cause of the accident is uncertain 
whether gas or powder. The bodies of 
the miners are all ready for Interment, 
which will take place on Sunday afterr 
noon in the Roman Catholic cemetery.
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The news spread rapidly andThe Premier was given a great recep- 
; tion as he rose to make a few remarks 
at the call of the meeting. He praised

Hall and was attended by electors from Fc>nn01
nearly every parish and town in the *h,at the result would be when the last

vote was counted. It would be a vic
tory, and he looked

Ac.w ;1 /

W KEY a ''%VB5T

’•*—v /
Norse.1 I

<y»ftAssdu

Ski
• /

1of the ticket and kneW' !/

I
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lan organized and headed a rescue 
party and proceeded immediately tober of the committee, as in view of his 

appointment as one of the receivers of the scene of the disaster. It was then 
the Consolidated S. S. Lines he did discovered that all the occupants of 
not feel that he could with propriety the room had been instantly killed. The 
remain a member of the reorganize- position of the bodies when found indi- 
tion committee. The committee has also rated that the men did not receive a 
received the resignation of W. H.
Cranberry as a member of the com
mittee, who felt that he could not give 
the time necessary for the consider
ation of the problems before the com
mittee. The committee has also re
ceived the resignation of Albert B.
Boardman for himself and his firm, 
as asociate course! of the committee.
After the acceptance of these resigna
tions the colnmittee elected to fill the 
vacancies created on the committee 
Henry J. Bracket" of H. J. Bracker 
A Brothers, and J. H. Chesbrough, who 
represents large interests in the bonds 
of Consolidated S. S. Lines”

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 7.—Without a 
moment's hesitation, Mr. Morse on his 
arrival here granted an interview to 
correspondents.

“You can say with certainty,” he said,
“that my stay will not exceed ten days 
on this side, and that then I will return 
to New York.”

Mr. Morse proceeded from Queenstown 
to Liverpool on board the Campania.
He is travelling under an assumed 
name, probably C M. Moore.

county, though notice of only three 
days’ standing had been given. The “ 
meeting was opened by Robt. Murray, t '"ard , lt-
M. P. P., who stated the purpose of the, lnce is ,n g'ood shape. In Charlotte

, we are far better off than we were five

confidently for- 
Every county in the pro-

:tew
1

! /Map showing \
hour CWNorse ____ ,
Controls coast shippings______

meeting in a short opening speech.
As there is no government party or- Years ago. Mr. Vroom is going td sup

port the government’s four men. Mr. moment’s warning. In the hands of 
some Were pickaxes, augers and other 
working tools held firmly in the death 
grasp. Of the ten men killed, six were 
miners, natives of Port Hood town and 
neighboring districts, and four were 
loaders, Bulgarians, of a party of 
twenty-two who arrived there about 
two months ago.

The dead minei*s were all young men 
one, and left widow!

ganization in the county he suggested 
a nominating committee be appointed, wetmore who ran as an Independent

in 1903 is 
with

Sdnc*/
now in full sympathy 

the government. Kent is in 
shape Kings is absoi- 

for the government- All

one delegate to every 200 voters In each
parish.
chairman and took his place as presid- 1 splendid 
ing officer amid hearty applause.

The meeting, he said, was called to over the province we stand in good 
select four men to represent Northum- 1 shape ready and united for the fight, 
berland county for the local legislature \ Thls representative gathering ,he de

clared was a good augury for the

—-
William Kerr was chosen BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 7—Ancillary re

ceivers for the Morse steamship lines 
in Massachusetts were appointed to
day by Judge Dodge in the United 
States circuit court. The appointments 
were made on petition of W. A. Muller, 
of Arlington, and the Bermind White 
Coal Company of Pennsylvania, the or
iginal petitioners for a received.

Judge Dodge named the receivers ap
pointed in Maine by Judge Putnam as 
the ancillary receivers for Massachu
setts, these being Governor Wm. T. 
Cobb of Rockland, H. F. Herrick of 
Boston, and Geo. L. Wing of Auburn, 
Maine, for the Consolidated S. S. Com
pany, and Governor Cobb, Calvin Aus
tin o 
York
S. S. .Companies." As a result of the 
appointment all the local properties of 
the steamship companies were turned 
over by United States Marshal Chas.

K.' Barling to the ancillary receivers.
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—At a meeting 

of the bond holders’ protective com
mittee of the Consolidated S. S. Com
pany lines today it was announced 
that Albert B. Boardman of the law 
firm of O’Brien, Boardman & Platt 
for himself and his firm resigned as 
associate counsel for the committee.

After adjournment Alvin W. Krech, 
chairman of the committee, made a 
statement, which says in part:

“The committee as now constituted 
represents .mere than a majority of 
the outstanding bonds cf the Con
solidated S. S. Lines and is making 
a full and thorough investigation into 
the status of all the subsidiary com
panies, and expects shortly to formu
late a plan for the reorganization of 
the company.

“The committee has received the re
signation of Governor Cobb

I utely sure I

,for the n»xt five years. married, except 
and in some cases infant children. 
Their njmes are Malcolm Beaton, John 
T. Campbell, John Lauchie Gillies, 
Duncan B. McDonald and Allan R. 
McDonald, all about thirty years of 
age. About one o’clock all the bodies 
had been recovered and brought to the 
surface. Considerable difficulty was 
experienced in identifying them, so 
charred and disfigured were they from 
the force of the explosion, but the 
clothing enabled relatives to identify 
the bodies. They were laid out in a 
row in the company’s office, which had 
been. improvised into an undertaking 
room, and' the scene was indeed piti
ful. All employes of the mine stood 
around with voices hushed. It was the 
first accident at the mine attended 
with serious loss of life, and its awful-

;ov-
P. J. McIntyre was then appointed ' ernment’s success in Northumberland, 

secretary. It" was decided to have a, The government was careful of the 
committee of one resident, from each ' province’s resources and makes a dol- 
parish to select delegates to form a lar go as far as it can go but it was 
nomination committee. , Chatham, their policy to develop the province and 
George Hildebrand; Newcastle, John make New Brunswick shine among the 
Fallen; Hardwick, Alex., G. Williston; galaxy of provinces in this Dominion. 
Alnwick, Jaifigs Anderson; Blackville, (Prolonged cheers.)
Archibald Alcorn; Nelson, Daniel Bald- j The public meeting tt Js evening in 
win; Blissfleld, Howard Holmes; R,og- the Masonic Hall was attended by a 
erSville, Wm. Maloney; Glenelg, Wm. ; crowd which packed every inch of 
Ullock; Ludlow, W G Campbell"; Chat- i Chatham’s largest fcalLMuch interest 
ham parish, Wm. .Damery; Newcastle, was taken in the proceedings and each 
parish, Samuel Russell. These retired , point made by Premier Robinson and 
and selected the following as a nom- the other speakers was heartily ap- 
inating committee;| plauded. The general opinion was that 

Chatham town, George Hildebrand; , the Premier had given an able exposi- 
, Chatham parish, Wm-Kerr, Wm. Dam- tion of the province’s finances and that 
: ery; Newcastle town, John Fallen, R. in Murray, Winslow, Miller and Ander- 
,.H- Gremley;. Newcastle parish, Samuel s°ti the government has a remarkably 
^ Russell, L. B* McMurdo; Hardwick,-A. strong and able ticket, 
j G- Williston; Glenelg, Wm. Ullofek: ! W. A. Campbell of Ludlow occupied 
f Alnwick, James Anderson; Blackville, the chair and called upon Premier Rob

inson.

with Manager John

mston and A. I. Culver of New 
the Ëastem and Metropolitan

Man-
Hood

as a mem-
;

'ed accountants and they will give an 
independent audit."
• Regarding school books and their 
prices Mr. Robinson quoted Chief Su
perintendent of Education Dr. Inch, 
showing that the New Brunswick read
ers are much more modern and much 
better than those in Ontario. The pre
sent low price in Ontario is due to the 
fact that the readers, 1 to 4 are being 
sold below cost as they are out of date 
and go out of use -very shortly. The 
fifth reader in Ontario costs 50 cents. 
The government is now working along 
the line of having inter proviciai read
ers so that the lowest possible price 
may be obtained by all. “We have just 
as much interest as the opposition in 
having the price low ’’

The road law will be repealed and an 
act will be prepared so that statute 
labor will be optional and each parish 
may assess its own rates. “The trans
portation is a great problem in this 
province and we contend that the 
branch lines in this province should be 
taken over by the Intercolonial. We 
feel the time will come in the near 
future when this desirable result w’ill 
be brought about. We claim credit for 
conceiving and carrying out this pro
ject.

“The government desires to stimulate 
immigration into those places suitable 
for settlement and we have purchased 
50,000 acres from the N. B. Railway in 
order to throw them open to good set
tlers. Is this not a commendable pol
icy? The bureau of colonization will 
aid us in bringing out only desirable 
citizens from the old country. The gov
ernment Will goon. have a survey of 
the timber lands and we wish to 
apply the most modern of forestry, me
thods to the preserving and agument- 
ing of this great asset. In spite of the 
increase, of salaries in all professions 
of life, the present government has hot 
increased the salaries of the executive 
They are, in fact, lower than in 1882.”

Mr. Robinson then briefly mentioned 
the many valuable acts the govern
ment has passed for the benefit of the 
people and received a good ovation as 
he resumed his seat.

Robert Murray, M; P. P., was the 
r ext speaker. He was satisfied the 
government .vas doing ■ the very best 
possible for the people. Mr. Robinson 
has more than answered Mr. Flem
ming’s statetments and the electors 
could judge between them and vote ac
cordingly. The people have confidence 
in the governm.ent and he believed 
would sustain the present administra
tion by as large a majority as five years 
ago. The county of Nrrtl umberland 
had been well treated by the govern
ment, which has done all it possibly 
could to meet the needs of this consti
tuency. Mr. Murray defended the Cen
tral Railway and its development and 
declared it was a gneat benefit to the 
whole provime. Wood Is getting scarce 
and we need to develop all the coal 
mines we have. Today this road ’s 
paying interest oh the money expend-

X

PEAKE AND THUROTT THE 
CHOICE AT ENTHUSIASTIC 

CONVENTION AT SUNDURT

ness made a deep impresison. The 
mine officials did everything possible to 
show .their sympathy and considera
tion for the feelings of the employesA. Alcorn, James Wetmore; Ludlow.

W. A. Campbell, Howard Holmes; Nel- After some preliminary remarks the 
son, Dantef Baldwlnt Rogersvilia, Wm. Premier took up Mr. Flc turning's flnan- 
Maloney, John D. Buckley.

them to the wholesale dealers in the 
neighboring province. I did not do so 
and at my place of business in Mauger- 
ville I will be pleased to sell fifth and 
sixth Readers for 10 yeents.

“Should I do so on the same basis 
could not the opposition of Nova Sco
tia claim that people were robbed and 
that a certain reader was selling in 
New Brunswick for ten cents?" (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Thurott predicted a substantial 
victory for the government forces in 
Sunbury Co., and declared that he was 
in the fight to win.

Col- H. H. McLean was received 
with great applause. He discussed the 
financial condition of the province of 
New Brunswick and the Central Rail
way and Valley Road- His remarks 
were closely followed an^ the points 
he made were loudly cheered.

Albrey Grass was in splendid shape, 
receiving frequent applause the short 
time he was on his feet. He said that 
he expected to take an active part in 
the election and that he would do all 
he could to carry the Liberal banner to 
victory in Sunbury. He endorsed all 
the statements that Col. McLean had 
made and considered the convention 
had made a splendid choice of candi
dates.

At the close of the meeting three 
rousing cheers were given for the can
didates, the King and Col. McLean.

pretensions to victory are daily becom
ing more Infrequent. Carleton is good 
for three supporters of the present 
government. The town of Woodstock 
will roll up a splendid majority for 
the whole ticket, and the opinion is 
freely expressed by old campaigners 
that the Liberals of Carleton 
never so united and determined as in 
the present fight.

S Maloney, John D. Buckley. • 1 clal criticisms and in speaking of the
I While the nominating committee was Ik>ndon loan, said he had refused to 
1 out F. E. Neale was called to the chair, offer bonds on the open market. An- 
| and Dr. Byrne addressed the electors. °fber temporary loan was the proper 
j He declared the opposition was un- thlnS under the circumstances. The 
{ tutored and it would not be safe to put Bank ot Montreal took up the matter 

the affairs of the government in such by cable with England and in one day
1 the bank found they could get all the

The opposition campaign is one of m°ney they wanted at five per cent, 
slurs. British justice makes provision tor the securities we had If our credit 
for the punishment of thieves, and if was no Kood would the bank- have been 
the government were dishonest, as the willing on one day’s notice to loan us 
opposition allege, they would all be in that money?
Dorchester.

The opposition cannot even agree up- they or the bank? In 1867 to 1883 the 
on their estimates of the provincial Conservatives used up $10,000,000 of our 
debt, yet they claim to be expert on resources. When Mr. Blair came into 
bookkeeping. The government must P°wér he found the $2,000,000 placed to 
have backbone enough to go ahead and our credit at Ottawa gone and there 
develop the country, yet the opposition 
condemn them for spending money and against us. On the eve of their defeat 
getting no equivalent In return.

The coal areas at Chipman were

t
'

! werehands.

Indications Point to Liberal Majority in Mr. 
Hazen’s Own Constituency- -Some Inter
esting School Book Facts—Old Time 
Conservatives Will Support E. H. Allen.

YORK CO. ENTHUSIASTICThe opposition claims 
our credit is no good. Who is right,

Many Old Conservatives 
Pledge Support to Allen 

and Colleagues '

•>..a large bonded indebtednesswas

'"that government bound the province to 
pay subsidies to_ 22 railways. Our whole 

wholly waste and undeveloped until a debt is now $5,200,000. On deposit 
company was willing to put its money at Ottawa we have $529,000, never 
into a railroad. The capital ran Outt called upon and drawing 5 per cent, 
and their rails would have been streaks “This is a reserve we consider good 
of rust leading into the richest coal to maintain. Sinking funds amount to 
areas of the Dominion. This the oppo- $150,000 and the Central Railway is 
sltion declare they would like to see. worth $15,000,000 The net debt of the 
But the government was wiser province is therefore $3,300,000. The 

to the ajd of debt in 1883 was $1,100,000, so that in 
the Company and today the 25 years we have added but $2,200,000. 
sounds of industry ring out in When we came into power we found 
that rich territory. Consumers all over the assets depleted and one or two 
the province have cheaper fuel and buildings and Suspension bridge were 
some day we may look for coal at $2.50 the only assets we could find. On

the other hand we have 
bridges all over the province reaching, 
if placed end to end, two and a half 
miles. The permanent bridges alone 
will total as much as the increase in 
the d^t. The old government gave 
away valuable lands in Victoria coun
ty valued today at $10 to $18 per acre. 
The

BURTON, Feb. 8 —Considering the would work hard to bring success to 
very stormy weather the meeting at the their banner.
Burton Court House Saturday after
noon for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the legislature 
largely attended. But what was lack
ing in numbers was more than made 
up in the enthusiasm of those present, 
and everything went with a swing that 
shows the government is much strong
er in this county than ever before.
Dr. McPeake and. W H. Thurott were 
chosen as the candidates.. Cecil McLean 
of Burton, was chosen chairman, and 
he briefly explained the purpose of the 
meeting and urged .the delegates to 
nominate the strongest men in the 
county- and to- all unite and put for
ward their best efforts to elect the 
parties chosen.

Dr. Peake was nominated by Mr- 
Albrey Grass, seconded by Mr. Mur
phy.

W. H- Thurott was nominated by F- 
Smith, seponded by David Seely-

Dr. Pea,ke was received with 
plause, and in a brief speéch accepted 
the nomination as it was the wish of 
the convention, and would only be too 
happy to serve his county. He claimed 
not to be much of à speaker, but was 
pleased to ifave with him so energetic 
ari assistant as Mr. Thurott, who by 

' exerting himself in this election as he 
has always done in business would 
bring success to the Liberal party in 
Sunbury. He appreciated the honor 
conferred on him by his county, and

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb.'9.—Hon. 
E. H. Allen and his colleagues ad
dressed rousing meetings last week at 
Kingsclear, Prince William and Hawk- 
shaw.and were accorded very flattering 
receptions. All the meetings were well 
attended and many former supporters 
of the opposition pledged their hearty 
support to the ticket. Tomorrow even
ing the government candidates will 
speak at Canterbury Station. The gov
ernment committee rooms in the Fisher 
building were opened last evening with 
a grand rally.
of the candidates, was present and de
livered a rattling speech. Fredericton 
will give more than the usual majority 
for the government ticket.

W- H. Thurott received a splendid 
ovation and his vigorous manner made 
a fine impression upon the audience- 

Mr. Thurott in accepting the nomin
ation, so unanimously tendered him, 
said that when asked if he would be
come a candidate, he' had wired his 
firm which had hitherto leaned to
wards the Conservatives, for their con
sent. The answer was that there was 
not the slightest objection, 
proud to be a candidate in Sunbury 
and paid a high tribute to his running 
mate, Dr. McPeake. 
crowning victory for the government 
forces in Sunbury county. The 
sltion, said the speaker, will talk of 
purity in elections, but compare this 
with the facts brought out in Kings 
county when Dr. Pearson was asked to 
contribute $1,000. What was this amount 
for ?

was

and came

He was

CARLETON CO. MEETINGSper ton instead of $4. 
This

now steel R. W. McLellan, one
will stimulate manufacturers 

when we consider that the He predicted agovern
ment will get 60 cents per ton for all 
the millions that lie ready there to be 
mined. Straight Liberal Ticket Will 

be Elected With Good 
Majority

oppo-

The nominating committee then 
turned and reported ttat they had 
unanimously selected tin- following four 
men to represent the county:

Robert Murray, M. P. P., Chatham; 
Wm. Anderson, Burnt Church; W. C. 
Winslow, Chatham; Stanley W. Miller, 
Newcastle.

re-
BETTER THAN SPANKING.has given 

away no lands and it has today 7,000,- 
000 acres of land worth many millions 
of dollars.”

present government

Spanking dots not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 72, Windsor, Ont, will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

It certainly did not require 
much money for legitimate purposes. 
What else could it have been for but to 
add tq.anu election fund to corrupt the 
constituency.'

The opposition talk about the price 
of school books notwithstanding the 
fact that members of the Board of 
education have stated that there is no 
province in Canada in which the prices 
of school books are as cheap as in New 
Brunswick.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Feb. 9—A 
rousing public meeting was held in the 
Liberal headquarters last night ad
dressed by Hon! W. P. Jones, Harry 
Carveli, George W. Upham and F. B.
Carvell, M. P. The hall was crowded, 
many being unable to obtain standing 
room. W. B. Nicholson presided. The 
candidates gave splendid addresses, 
and all prophesied a sweeping victory.
In company with the federal members 
they have spent the greater part of 
the last two weeks in the upper part 
of the county, speaking nightly to 
large and enthusiastic audiences. In 
his address Mr. Carvell told his hear
ers that he was being criticised by the 
opposition for taking part in this 
fight, but he was here and intended to 
stay here until the finish. The ones 
who condemned him for taking part 
are not the men who voted to send 
him to Ottawa, and are not the people 
who will vote for him should he ever 
run again. The solicitor general was 
in great form and scored point after 
point against the enemy. The other 
candidates made excellent addressess, 
and are rapidly rounding into first 
class campaigners. From every sec
tion of the county the most encourag
ing reports are coming in to headquar
ters. Many former strong opponents 
of the government in Aberdeen have BORDEAUX, Feb. 8.—Joao Franco, 
openly pledged their best efforts in the former premier of Portugal, wwo 
support of the solicitor general and arrived here yesterday with his family 
his ticket in this fight. In Kent, from Madrid, spent today in his room 
where in the last local election the at the hotel near the railroad station, 
government, majority was only thirty- j His only answer to repeated requests 
five, the prospects are good for trip- 1 for information as to his future move- 
ling it, thus equalling the splendid merits was that he had abandoned poli- 
vote Mr. Carvell got in that parish in tics and he prayed all questioners to 
the federal fight. The opposition are ' "Leave him alone with his great sor- 
quite deject»d. Their loud-mouthed ow.”

The teritorlal revenue has more 
than doubled, under this government. 
“The debt of the province, $3,300,000, 
or $10 per head, is small compared with 
other provinces and cities. St. John’s 
debt is $116 per capita and they have 
no lands. Only one province has a 
smaller per capita debt than New 
Brunswick. The opposition j tries to 
point to this as an overwhelming bur
den on our shoulders and ask you to 
put the affairs of administration in 
their incompetent hands. Setting aside 
$30,000 each year as a sinking fund we 
will pay off the whole debt in fifty 
years.”

The premier ridiculed Mr. Flem
ming’s anxiety over this financial situ
ation and declared that the 
ince should not 
$1,500 to
British connections, 
when Prince Louis of Battenburg was 
here. ‘:‘Mr. Flemming charges us with 
adding $1,500,000 in one year to the" 
debt of the province- I characterized 
that as absurd and he challenged me to

ap-
The report was received 

and adopted amid great cheering.
Robert Murray was in good shape 

and made a strong address, eliciting 
frequent Cheers in the few minutes he 
was on his feet. He returned thanks 
for tho honor the county had conferred 
upon him. Northumberland is one of 
the most important counties in the 
province and he appreciated the honor 
cf being a candidate for this county. 
1 e had no doubt of the result. The pa-

The government made a 
change of books in this province some
time ago. These books were still In use 
in Nova Scotia. “The Board of Edu- 

' cation notified merchants to return iN FREDERICTON CHURCHES
pers that are arguing the government 
L all gone were saying the same thing 
five years ago, but we know the result. 
The government will be sustained by a 
large majority in the province.

He and his colleagues were out to 
win, and he called upon the government 
party to do their utmost to bring suc
cess to their banner.

'Villiam Anderson was received with 
applause. Mr. Anderson professed pot 
,n be a speaker, but he eloquently 
Rianked the electors for his nomination

1 urged the eletion of the Whole 
" bet. He would do everything to for- 
',v ! rd Northumberland’s interests, and 
would be no tame follower of any gov
ernment, but would be a true repre
sentative of the county.

W. Miller made a fine impression 
on the audience. His speech was a brief 
bat vigorous one- He had always taken 
an interest in public affairs and hg was 
willing to do all he could to uphold the 
banner of the local government which 
be declared was a good one.(Applause.) 
Hn conclusion he again thanked the el
ectors for the nomination

realize there are .two sides to a ques- thinks himself a financier. Mr. Miller
tion. Mr. H^zen had said that he _____ . lluer
would ,not increase the province’s debt, 35 8Teeted w th lengthy applause on 
but he'Voted for a subsidy of $15,000 per resuming his seat.
mile for a railway through the County W. B. Snowball was caied to the 
of Sunbury. It made a difference to the platform and declared that Mr. Flem- 
oppositlofi where the. money was spent, ming’s “kidding” would not go with 

w. S. Miller, mayor of Newcastle, any inteligent elector. He and Mr. 
said It Was easy for the-opposition to Hâzen are trying to deceive the 
sit back and criticise, but they had no People of this province 
experience and no platform to offer representation. If they deceive 
the electors. The present tax for roads now what will they do afterwards ? he 
was nearly one-half what-it was under said. Mr. Snowball said the Montreal

auditors were already on their way 
here to go into the province finances 
and the gentlemen were the most 
liable that can be obtained. Mr. Snow
ball scored the opposition for their 
false statements ’ about purity cam
paigns, and cited an instance to show 
they did not practice what 
preached. The government 
economize tha.t it lets bridges and roads 
arid railways be neglected.

Three cheers were then given for the 
premier and candidates, and the meet
ing came to a close.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 9.—Rev. 
Sir. Rideout baptised three candidates 
ait the George street Baptist Church. 
At the Brunswick street .Baptist, the 
Rev. Rolland McGill occupied the pul
pit and preached an eloquent sermon. 
The Rev. Dr. McLeod took both of the 
services at St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church.

The funerals of the'.: late Mrs. John 
Gough and the infant child of John Sul
livan Were held today; The "interment 
of the former was in the Rural ceme
tery; the latter at the Hermitage.

prov-
refuse to spend 

show - its loyalty to 
it did ed.as William Anderson, the second nom

inee to speak, said this was his first 
step in provincial politics. In going 
over Northumberland County there 
were poor school districts where . chil
dren. were growing up without any edu
cation. This is a n atter which the 
government should take up, and it 
should be the pride of the province that 
not one child should grow up without 
the rudiments of an. education. If 
elected tie .would do his best to bring 
about this reform.

W. C. Winslow said he was opposed 
to the government in 1903, while official 
receiver of the Maritime i Sulphite 
Fibre Company. Afterwards this mat
ter was settled up, and he would .con
tinue to support the government as he 
did before 1903. Those who heard Mr. 
Flemming and then. Mr. Robinson must

by mis-
you

a debate but I have a duty to the whole 
province and I should consider not 2,000 
or so people who would hear us in a 
hall in St. John but the 80,000 people 
in the province- I took Mr.Hazen’s sug
gestion to lay the finances before a 
chartered accountant but they have 
not: accepted the offer. They cfoft’t want 
an expèrt to go over them. We have 
nothing to conceal and Ï have got in 
cpmmunicatipn With a Montreal firm 
through thé Bank of Montreal and they 
will send a representative hère to so 
over our accounts.

"I do not know the firm of charter-

;

the fqrmer road act Yet the bridges, 
if not thé roads, were- in a shape never
attempted before. Last year nothing 
could be done to the roads owing to 
the weather conditions. Mr. Miller at
tacked Mr Morrison- as a financier, de
claring his management of Newcastle’s 
finances was a fizzle. Mr. Morrison 
moted the furniture factory, and it is 
todày 'a monument to him. He and 
Mr. Morrisey wanted to give the whole 
town of Newcastle to Mr. Beveridge 
that he might build a pulp mill there. 
The people would not have it. But he

re-

they 
cannot so

pro-

‘so
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JUDGE TRUEMAN PASSED BODIES OF PORTUGAL'S MURDERED KING
AND GROAN FRINGE LAID AT REST LABILLOIS AND CURRIE 

UNANIMOUS CHOICE
I

s
'

IPli'iffiHad Suffered From Heart Trouble for 
Some Months,

Judge of Probate and Lawyer of High Standing—A 
Companionable. Public-Spirited Man. Whose Death 
Will be Deeply Regretted—Sketch of His Career

'fîtIU! Restigouche County Stronger Than 
for Government

ww

Candidates and Premier Robinson 
Crowded Public Meeting in 
Night—Important Resolution

Ml ■' ‘i?ujI
m

! m: I 'M
i

SI

Loudly Cheered at 
Campbellton Last-

gg

II News of the death of A. I. Trueman, at which institution he had been a 
K. C., judge of probate, which occurred classmate of Governor Fraser of Nova 
^t his home at one o’clock Friday Scotia, Dr. A. H. McKay, superintend- 
■was heard with great regret by ent of education of Nova Scotia, and 
the people of the city and province. a number of other prominent Canadi- 
Hls death was not uexpected, but a anS-
marked improvemènt which became ap- For some years Judge Trueman held 
parent in his condition a few weeks ago a commission as captain in the Sixty- 
led to the hope that his life might be second st- John Fusiliers. In religion 
prolonged for at least some months. he was a Presbyterian and for

years was a member and chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of St. Stephen’s 
church of this city. He was elected an 

gi elder in the same church in 1887. In 
Ej polities he was a Liberal, and at the 
m general election in 1892 was one of the
|f| candidates for the city and county of 
II St. John in support of the Blair govern

ment, but was defeated.
An active Free Mason.'he had held 

most of the principal offices in the Ma
sonic order. For two 
the position of grand master and 
dertook the duties of the position in 
a most energetic manner.

Judge Trueman was also an Orange
man, a member of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, St- Andrew’s Soci
ety and was a past president of the 
Union Club.

\mr- -
v.. a

(Special to The Sun.) 
CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Feb. 6.— 

Restigouche will stand by Liberalism 
and that means the men who espouse 
its principles. Never was more enthusi-

moting communication and trade be
tween the two provinces,

“Therefore, resolved, that this Resti
gouche County heartily endorse the 
work of the Honorable Commissioner 
of Public Works in his efforts

it
itH

HH1 to fur
ther the construction of this interpro
vincial bridge.

Moved by John Giroux, seconded' by 
Thoa. Craig, “That whereas the present 
local administration so ably led by th.1 
’Hon. Clifford W. Robinson, has by it* 
progressive policy in promoting the In* 
ternational railway, which aims at 
idly developing the vast 
areas of the public domain, by its hon
est administration of 
penditure which has restored 
ence^both at home and abroad, 
dence in the credit of the province . 
til today it stands second to none of 
and °f 016 provlnces in the Dominion;

asm displayed at a public gathering in 
the county of Restigouche than that 
displayed at the convention of the gov* 
eminent party this afternoon, arid the 
same may be said of the public meet
ing hi#M in the evening. That Resti
gouche is heart and soul in favor of 
the provincial government was clearly 
indicated at both meetings. At the lat
ter were many Independents and Con
servatives, and they 
through the convincing arguments of 
the speakers to applaud on every occa
sion.

At the afternoon meeting the ad
dresses were short and to the point.
In the evening they were more ex
tended, but as fully to the point.

Premier Robinson ,the able and elo
quent leader of the N. B. Liberal gov
ernment, was the principal speaker of 
the evening meeting in the Opera 
House. He tore the Hazen opposition 
arguments to threads and wen scores 
of new friends in Restigouche. The 
Opera House this evening was filled to 
overflowing and the addresses were 
listened to with rapt attention.

The convention which was scheduled
to open at 2:30, did not do so until Moved by John C. McLean, and 
shortly after three, owing to the late onded by .Murdoch Mann, that 
arrivai of some of the delegates- “Whereas the present local ad minis*

John S. Bassett, of the Parish of Oration has by its pblicy and actions 
Colborne, wap chairman. Mr. Bassett Promoted tho welfare and industrial 
told in a few words of the object of Progress of the county of Restigouche 
the convention. He said that the call- guaranteeing of the bonds of the 
ing of the convention was probably ™ternatiOBai railway, thus opening up 
unnecessary as the party was solid for s^c*’*Qn- °C desirable timber and
the renominatiori of Meàsrâ Lj&moiS’-' '"fS* laa(*s to..devÿppment ,
and Currie, but he qualified ‘ tite W* rSL f a,9D forming a
marks by stating that there would' Crimpbellton,, and
probably he other business to trans- fait markets, which cannot
act. fail bpt.bg of special benefit to the

county „qf Restigouche as well of gen
eral benefit to the whole northern see- 

:iW"-WWfck-=; Therefore re- 
,{jS?yeJf that i >'Re|tigouÿhe conven-

:"2* '"ii? a large and.'enthusiastic gath
ering that, assembled in the Opera 
Housq at eight o’clock, the spacious 
trending being taxed to the utmost- A 
ntà#tibér> of^Tâdîes were fn the audience.

Mayor Murray presided, and after 
making * few general remarks 
announcing the candidates selected by 
the convention in. the. afternoon, he 
called upon Mr, Currie to address the 
meeting.

Both Messrs. Currie

many
«

Th. . ,, DOM PEDRO SQUARE, LISBON
stratlons since th?politlcaTrLvo‘utioPnI8U?fid^Uevem1X1ihsta|oPOrtUSUeSe capitaL n has been the scene of several demon- rap- 

unoccupiedfiB-

. ii were forcedLISBON, Feb. 8.—With the church the public ex- 
confid-h... ®an Vincent was imposing. Thu cata- ures of the dead Kim? and

th 3 ° d"S continually' the bodies o£ | falque was placed about the middle Prince clad in the uniforms they
tne murdered king and crown prince, j of the church under the dome. The wont to wear in military parade and
in two golden chariots, shrouded in two b,ers were ornamented with gold on gala days. Behind the King’s coffin
black velvet and drawn by eight hood- e™broldery, while the catafalque was walked all the members of the
ed horses, were escorted by a glitter- , /?a,'k and silver- Kound the base 
ing funeral pageant today across Lis- or the catafalque were arranged 
bon to the Portguese pantheon and candelabra
laid at rest beside their ancestors of The mourners began to arrive at two 
the Braganza dynasty. Seven hours °ciocK‘ 
elapsed from the time the foreign 
Princes and t'he special ambassadors 
of ail the

Crown
wereyears he held confi-un- un-

; new
cabinet. A huge cross was adjusted 
prone between the two biers so that 
its arms were stretched out as though 
in pain over the heads of 
monarch and, prince, the flowers of 
which it was composed being divided 
down the centre, purple on the father’s 
side, white on the son’s. Tall, lighted 
tapers were distributed among the of
ficers, priests and court functionaries 
who were standing, and the 
mass was begun. This most impres
sive portion of the service was enriched 
by orchestral and vocal music- 

With all the tapers fluttering the 
church

Whereas, the government policy and 
administration record gives assurance 
of the annual increasing continuance 
of the present industrial and 
dal expansion; therefore

Resolved, that Restigouche county 
convention renews its expression of 
Confidence in the present administra
tion and pledges itself to spare no legi
timate means to secure the election of 
the candidates 
Tioon.”

mas-

11 the deadThe special missions took 
places reserved for them inside the 
altar with the princes. The band with
out, playing the funeral march, an
nounced the arrival of the cortege, and 
at 2.15 the nave was lined by gorgeous
ly uniformed archers of the Royal 
Household.

commer-On the 26th of October, 1881, Judge 
Trueman married Margaret E.
Millan, eldest daughter of the late Hon. 
John MacMillan ,a leading figure in 
New Brunswick politics previous to 
Confederation, and afterwards post of
fice inspector for New Brunswick.

Judge Trueman is survived by his 
■wife and six children, J. MacMillan, 
recently admitted attorney-at-law, , J. 
Douglas, who will this year complete 
his course in mining engineering at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont-, A. 
Harold, of the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal at Sarnia, Mary A., Jean 
Gertrude, and E. Kathleen, all at 

About half-past eleven last night, home- Judge Trueman is. also surviv- 
however, it became apaprent that the j ed by one sister ,Mrs. John Wells, of 
end was not far off, his pulse being Toronto, and three brothers, James 
T?ry feeMe. Dr, Murray MacLarren, Amos and W. Johnston, of Point du 
his physician, was telephoned for, and Bute and A. Scott, of Denver, Color- 
remained with the patient for an hour, ado. 
at the end of which time he seemed a 
little stronger, but half an hour later 
he passed away, being conscious almost 
to the end.

8 S Mac-
powers gathered at the pal

ace for the ceremony there until three 
salvos of twenty-one guns and three 
volleys of musketry, reverbrating over ! 
the terraced and sunbathed hills and 
answered by the British warships in 
the harbor, announced that the last 
rites were over.

Not

g:
1r

requiemFive minutes after the 
tinkling of the bell, the smell of in
cense, the cross elevated and priestly 
chants intimated to those assembled that 

a single untoward incident the bodies of the king and prince 
marred the last act of Portugal’s tra- being received at the portals. Up the 
gedy. The vague forebodings proved steep> black-carpeted stone steps the 
baseless and there is a general feeling I heavy coffins were borne and deposited 
of relief tonight that all passed well, j on two parallel biers, ,a few feet inside 
in view of the political ^turmoil. The tile door. There the first prayers were 
great -outpouring of people along the I said. Meanwhile the venerable mitred 
line of procession was, noteworthy, j patriarch, attended by bishops, canons 
They packed the. pavements, crowded and other high church dignitaries, had 
the windows and choked the side ! come down to the chancel rails, there 
streets. While evidences of deep and ! to receive the bodies. The ponderous 
popular sorrow seemed to be absent, | coffins were borne up the church, that 
many stood with uncovered Jjéads as 
the funeral ,car^ passed, aii,d nowhere 
was actual disrespect witpfeshe.ck 

Troops guarded the streets and 
massed in numerous parks and plazas 
along the route ; all shops and cafes 
were closed and shutters covered the 
windows of the ministerial buildings 
in the Praca do Commerdo where the 
king and prince were assassinated 
Week ago.

The funeral service in the church of

nominated this after*
.

: sec*

were
was but dimly lighted, and 

amid ail the pomp and circumstance 
of brilliant uniforms, decorations and 
sacerdotal vestments, the pathetic spec
tacle of the assassinated king and heir 
apparent, as they lay in their Monu
mental ’sarcophagi,' arrested the atten
tion and commanded the profoundest 
sympathy ’ of every spectator, 
were those who recalled the words of 
one who knew young Prince Luis well 

of the prince first, ,h;n that of the and had been his instructor that 
king, by icotirt-officials in scarlet, yêllow sentie, kind hearted, lovable boy had 
and black uniforms. '*•' =ï?nev<»r lived.

it took twenty stahAfrt men to ffieat \ . g*T1c6. ^ concluded with abso-
the- massive sarrophagtis containing the J?te ^ interesting
body of King Carlos. • the ceremony

After a brief delay, and without 
further service, the two coffins 
in the same fashion carried within the 
chancel and placed on the Sloping biers 
of the catafalque, so that all in front 
could see the huge glass lids, the flg-

v LATE JUDGE TRUEMAN,

;
There

a moreJudge Trueman has been for some 
tinie sufferihg from valvular heart 
trouble. Last February, in a vain hope 
of recovering his health,

At the conclusion of Mr- Bassett’s 
speech, Messrs. Labillois .and -Gùrrie 

unanimous noKihjatiW -ii 
the standard bearers : ôé gtrvfefn^
ment for the county of ftesitidtichej 
The nominees made interesting and

Vv received the
were

accompanied 
by Mrs* Trueman, he spent some five 
months in Europe. For six weeks he 

at Bad Nauheim, Germany, under 
treatment of Dr. Grodel, a world fa
mous specialist, and so far recovered 
his strength that on his return from 
Europe in July he felt capable of re
suming his business. He has been 
fined to the house for 
weeks and notwithstanding a 
struggle which he made to regain his 
strength, he gradually failed.

A special meeting of the Law -Stu
dents’ Society was held in the Law Li
brary last night, the President, J. Per- 
ley Lunney in the chair.

The following resolution of condol
ence was passed on the death of Judge 
Trueman :

Judge Trueman feature of 
was the emblematic 

crown covered with crepe, carried by , 
an official and guarded by an admiral lnsplrlng' addresses and were followed: 
with drawn sword. Portugal has no by Arthur T. Leblanc and A. E. & 
crown, but the emblem was there at I McKenzie, 
the foot of the double bier.

The bodies will be exposed to public I olutions were passed, moved by J. C. 
view until Monday afternoon. I Ferguson, and seconded by John C.

McLean: ' 'J-'

was, a man of
splendid qualities, and was held in the 
highest esteem by his conférés 
bar and the public

rr-y
were

at the was
generally, and 

enjoyed the confidence of his clients to 
a rare degree. A cultured, companion
able gentleman, the professional, 
national and social life of St.
Jvill be the loser for his death.

Arthur I. Trueman, M. A., D. C. L., 
K. C., judge of probates for

a At the conclusion the following res-
edu-
John andcon-

the last nine 
brave doubted, every member of this Bar al

ways expécted him to do right because 
he appeared as one who had predeter
mined not to do wrong.

“As a member of our profession he 
had come into the front rank, his 
learning was profound, and the rights 
of his clients 
guarded.

Whereas, the Government of New 
Brunswick is co-operating with the 
Governments-of the Dominion of Can
ada and the Province of Quebec in 
reference to the construction of an in
terprovincial • bridge at Matapedia.

And, whereas, this bridge, when 
structed will prove of vast importance 
to the citizens of this county in

where the service ‘was conducted by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie.

The funeral procession was a lare 
and representative one.

The Mayor and common council at
tended. The school trustees, the barris
ters society. St. John Masonic Lodge 
and St. Andrew’s Society attended each 
in a body. The pall bearers were Chief 
Justice Barker, Judge McLeod, C. N. 
Skinner, A. W. McRae,1 A. P. Barn
hill and John T. McIntyre.

Interment was made at Femhill.

Medium cod.. .., the city
ana county of St. John, was born at 
Ppint de Bute, Westmorland Co. on 
the 19th of July, 1850,, a son of Joseph 
and Janet A. (Scott) Trueman, 
father, Joseph Trueman, 
and well-to-do farmer,

„ .... 4 00
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13
Salt shad, each ............ o 25

GROCERIES.
Onions, Can., per bag... 1 40 
Onions, Spanish, cases,
new.......................

Cheese, per lb ..
Rice, per lb .- ..
Cream of ta.tar,

bxs..........................
Cream of tartar,

bbls.........................
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10

4 10
0 14

and Labillois 
spoke at length. They were followed 
by Premier Robinson, who spoke in 
much the. same vein as at Moncton.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
three hearty cheers were given for 
the candidates and Premier Robinson.

0 30

His 
a successful

“ Q 00
con-was a great 

grandson of William Trueman, who in 
1775 came to Halifax, N. S„ from York- 

EpgïaA?. and soon afterwards 
settled at Point du Bute, near the 
old Fort Beausejour, a spot with many 
historical associations of the early 
wars between the English 
French. Joseph Trueman 
at the age of eighty-one 
wife, who is still living and a few days 
ago celebrated her ninetieth birthday 
was a daughter of Adam and Janet 
Scott, who in 1834 came with their fam
ily from Dumfries-shire, Scotland 

Judge Trueman received his prelim
inary education in the common schools 
and at Amherst Academy, Amherst, N 
S. From 1868 to 1872 he attended Dal- 
housie University at Halifax, complet
ing a four yeans’ art course and gradu- 
ating with the degree of bachelor of 
arts, with honore. He received 
the degree of master of arts 
irom the same college in 1878. 
After leaving college he taught 
for two years under a grammar school 
license in the public schools of the city
?LP°Jtland’ N’ B” and from 1876 to 
1879 held the position of

■ 2 75 ’• 3 26
0 14)4 “ 0 0 00

■ 0 03)4 “ 0 03)4

were always safely
pro-

I “As Judge he has secured the respect 
and confidence of all who practised be
fore him. He was just, impartial,learn
ed, gentle, forcible, and open minded 
until the last word was said and the 
final argument made, and, although 
called away as it seems to us premat
urely, we bow our heads in sorrow while 
carrying away with us sacred memor
ies of one who ornamented and adorn
ed eyery position that he had been cal
led upon to fill.

“Therefore resolved, that this Society 
hereby puts on record the foregoing 
pressions which after all but faintly 
intimate our opinions of and feelings Ham> Per lb 
towards Arthur I. Trueman, 
a lawyer and a judge.

“And further resolved that we recog- 
ize in sorrow and sympathy the terible 
loss that has fallen upon his family, 
and this society extends to Mrs. True
man and her sons and daughters the 
fullest measure of our sympathy and 
respect and hereby direct that a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to them.”

It was decided that the society at
tend the funeral in a body. S. A. M. ,, . , FIBH-
Skinner and E. S. Ritchie were ap- BlppUnf berring, hf-bbls 25 “ 50
pointed marshals. “ T ‘ ■ brooked, herring,, .. .. 13)4 “ 14

The death of Judge Trueman will re- berring. pr fcl 00 •• 25
call to many who knew him well, the H„ 1“’ fresh..,-. ,* ..
very great friendship that existed be- Mackerèi .................. .....
tween him and the late Geo. V. Mein- \ ” ’V.............
erney, K. C. Both were afflicted in a ...........
great measure with the same disease. Cod. small*.........................
and for a considerable time the friends Finnan baddies..’
of read. the rep°rts ,n the papers Herring, Gd. Maiian. hf 
or their serious condition with much bbls .
anxious interest. Codfish, fresh.!* .!’ .!!".. 0 03

A short time before Judge Trueman Pollock 
was confined to his residence, in 
versation with a friend, he poke of his Roast beef 
great regret of the sudden turn for the 
worse Mr. Mclnerney had taken, and 
then in that interesting way in which 
he could converse upon almost 
subject, he said that “George” as he 
called Mr. Mclnerney, "used to drop 
in here almost every day and compare 
notes upon how each was getting along*
In fact,” said the
upon it as a melancholy race. Both 
of us know that we have not long to 
live and I feel that both of us have 
made up our minds to face the inevita
ble with courage and calmneas.I think,” 
said he .“that no man could go out of 
life as courageously and leave a nobl-

50 “ 60

pure“Whereas the members of this Stu
dents’ Society of the 
Law School have learned 
felt

0 21 “ 0 22 Medium Patent
I Canadian.. .. PARISH HAS Bllf5 65 “5 70

5 75 “6 SO
Cornmeal, bags.. .. l 55 “ 1 60
Oatmeal...............................  0 00 “ 6 50

: Kings College pure.
with heart- 

sorrow *hat the Infinite God 
in His Divine Wisdom and Authority 
has removed 
Judge A. I. Trueman 
some river which separates Time and 
Eternity, and,

Whereas, we who day after day sitt
ing at his feet, listening to the melod ous 
voice, imparting to us the hidden trea
sures of the law, have learned to re
spect him for his high Intellectual qual
ities and broad powers of mind with 
which he was so amply endowed, and, 

“Whereas, during all 
with him as a lecturer and as a man 
we have found him sympathetic and 
considerate, always ready to give the 
helping hand to’those in 
lift his brother 
of life, therefore.

Resolved that the members of 
Society appreciating his

. 0 19 “ 0 20
____ " 1 20 . ..............

Sal soda, per id............ o 00% “ 0 01% I Middlings, small lots
Molasses—

and the 
did in 1899 
years. His SINGLE RATEPAYERCOUNTRY MARKET.

Ml our beloved lecturer, 
across the dark-

bagged 28 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55

GRAIN. ETC.
13 00

30 00 
28 00Extra choice, P. R......... o 32
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Barbados, fancy ’ 0 28
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Sugar—
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I-1 0 27 0 28 0 56Potatoes, per bbl 

Beef, western ..
Beef, bûchers, carcass .. 0 06 
Beef, country, carcass... 0 05
Mutton, per lb.................. 0 08
Lamb
Pork, per lb................. o 07)4 “ 0 08)4

0 14 “0 15
Roll butter, per lb .... 0 24 “ 0 28
Butter, tub, per lb .... 0 22 “ 0 24

. 0 25 “ 0 26
0 18 “0 20 
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“ 0 00 
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" 0 00 
. 0 40 “ 0 00
. 0 07 “ 0 09

1 50 " 1 60
0 08)4 “ 0 09)4

“ 0 01)4 
“ 0 06
“ 0 09

0 11 “0 12

0 30b LONDON, Dec. 8.—Cresiow, a parish 
in Mid-Bucks, boasts of but a single

Rowland,

Besides being the owner of the whole 
Parish of 885 acres, Mr. - Rowland, 
whose age is 35, is his own overseer, 
rate assessor, rate collector, parish 
council, department of public highways 
arid a host of other public things.

0 g® Hay, pressed
Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0 53

Standard granulated, yellow bright, °ats- small lots ............ 0 55
yellow, equalized rates. Beans (Canadian h p).. 2 00
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Congou, per lb.common 0 15 “ 0 00 I “White Rose” and Ches-
Oolong, per lb ...............  0 3» “ 0 40

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24
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Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex

store...................................
Liverpool butter salt.

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ 1 00
1 Spices—
Nutmegs, per lb,............ 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 11 
Cloves
Cloves, ground.. .. „ .. o 25
Ginger, ground ........ o 15
Pepper, ground 

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. _
Bright, chéwlng............ o 47
Smoking

00

iatepayer. He is Richard 
gentleman farmer.58

10ex-.j
5 50 50
5 75Ü 9 as a man,

our associations
Eggs, per dozen .. .
Turkey, per lb............
Fowl, per pair.............
Chickens.........................
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 60
Hides, per lb............
Calf hides, per lb.......... 0 10
Lambskins, each 
Veal, per lb ..

. .. 0 00 “0 19%ter “A” .
"High Grade Sarnia” 

and "Archlight" .... 0 00 " 0 19 ROME. Feb. 7—The Pope Will be re
presented at the funerals cuf King Car
los and the Crown Prince tomorrow by 
Mgr. J. Tonti, the Papal Nuncio at 
Lisbon. The Pontiff has sent King 
Manuel an autograph letter expressing 
his grief in most touching terms.

0 16need and to 
man to a higher ideal

Linseed oil, raw, per
gal...................................

Linseed oil, boiled, per

0 26
0 00 “0 61)4

this gal 0 00 “ 0 64)4
great ability 

as a lecturer, as a most capable jurist 
and his worth as 
cord our deep 
which has been

. . , superintend
ent of the public sdhools of that city.

Subsequently resigning the position 
of superintendent. Judge Trueman en
gaged in the study of law in the office 
of Pugsley, Crawford & Pugsley. ___ 
was admitted an attorney July 17, 1880, 
and enrolled as 
1881.

0 70 “0 00i ONE DEATH RESULTS 
FROM PORTLAND’S STRIKE 

AMONG ’LONGSHOREMEN

a man, desire to re-
: regret for tho loss 

sustainéd by us às' 
He ®tudents ,by the legal profesion and by 

the community in general, and further, 
‘Resolved, that this resolution be 

tered on the minutes of 
and that a

MFRÊEi0 50
0 20

03* 0 00 \ Send, us year
______  name and address _______

*7 for 13 pieoe* of
Jewelry to,sell at 10 cents each. When Fold send us the 
©1-20 and we will send you these TWO SOLID GOLD 
filled RnfGS* We trust you with the Jewelry and will send 
it all charges paid. Send us your name and address now.
STAR MFG. CO., PROVIDENCE, n. !.. U. S. A.

0 25
0 27a barrister June 20. 

On his admission he became a 
partner in the firm, the style of which 
was then changed to Piigsley, Craw
ford, Pugsley & Trueman; and after
wards he was a partner with Hon.Wm. 
Pugsley, the present Minister of Public 
Works, under the firm 
Pugsley & ’Trueman.

en- 00 0 26 PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 9.—One death 
has resulted from .the strike inaugur
ated yesterday morning by the 'long
shoremen employed by the Maine. S. S. 
Company, because of the reduction of 
five cents an hour in their wages. 
Aama Lavislicisoi, one of a crowd of 
120 men employed in place of the strik
ers to handle the cargo of the steamer 
Manhattan, was killed while working 
on thq steamer today. He was standing 
on a raised platform with two others, 
hoisting freight, when a gear slipped 
and a rapidly revolving crank knocked 
him down between the steamer’s side 
and the dock. In falling his head struck 
against a wooden fender and he sus
tained a compound fracture of the 
skull.

He died on the operating table at a 
hospital. The victim was 24 years old 
and single. The steamer Manhattan, 
which should have sailed last night, 
will not be able to leave for New York 
before tomorrow evening.

It was stated tonight that the 'long
shoremen employed by the company on 
the New York end of the line had ac
cepted the decrease. A considerable 
number of the men employed today 
were Italians.

this Society 
copy thereof be forwarded 

to Mrs. Trueman.”
(Signed.) J. PERLEY LUNNEY. 

J. STARR TAIT.
R- M. SIPPRELL.
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name of 

Since 1885 
Judge Trueman has practiced by him
self.

, , , were closed at one
o Clock yesterday as a mark of respect 
to the memory of Judge Trueman 
chairman of the Board of Trustees 

The Barristers’ Society will 
eleven o’clock this

.. 0 07
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On April 4,' 1883, he was appointed re
porter of the decisions of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, and held 
office until December, 1894. During that 
period he published ten volumes of 
very valuable reports.

0 09
meet at 

pass 
of the late

0 18 will be ready for distribution after 
December 1st.

morning to 0 14 0 15that a resolution on the death 
Judge Trueman.

At a meeting of the Barristers’ So
ciety held Saturday forenoon the fol
lowing resolution was passed on the
DaMulrin JlK,S? TrU<“ President 
, Mullin was in the chair. The 
lution was

0 15 0 16>Pork, fresh, per lb 
Steak........................

0 11every 0 IS
... 0 13 
.... 0 12 0 13

Attendance for fall term 50 per 
cent, larger than for last year.

Catalogue sent to any address on 
application.

0 14In December, 
1894, he was appointed Judge of Pro
bates, in succession to Hon. C. N. Skin
ner, K.C , who became recorder of the 
city. In 1899, he was created a Queen’s 
counsel by the province. In 1890 he re
ceived the degree of Bachelor of Civil 
Laws from the University of New 
Brunswick, and in 1895 that of Doctor 
of Civil Laws from the same institu
tion.

0 17 0 00
0 07

0 04)4Judge, “we look 0 05)4„ reso-
„ mbved by C. N. Skinner 

and seconded by Dr. A. W.
Remarks

0 09 0 16 Address,1 25 “1 75
" 0 34

0 04 0 05,. , MaccRae.
were made by the president 

mover and seconder.
Whereas in the death of Arthur I. 

Trueman, K. C„ A. M., D. C. L. and 
Judge of the Probate Court of thé City
John RUnt* °f Saint John’ the Saint 
and b met an irreparable loss
so,L beC°,mes Ua members today in 
solemn session to declare their 
for him as

W. j. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

0 11%
2 09
0 06%
4 00 We Wish0 00Judge Trueman always took 

kindly interest in the 
bers of his profession, 
abandon his work through illness, he 
was tocturer on Wills and Executions 
in the Law School

a most 
younger mem- 
Till forced to

er ipessage than Stanley Mclnnis, Pro
vincial Secretary of Manitoba did a 
few days ago. What a resolution he 
must have had In his last moments to 
arrange his worldly affairs and then 
take leave of his city and his people 
in the way he did.”

It was only known Yew days before 
that Hon. Mr. Mclnnis, who, by the 
way was well known in St. John, had 
died suddenly.

The funeral of the late Judge A. I. 
Trueman took place this afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from his late residence, Ha
zen street, to St. Stephen’s church,

25 3 10 " 3 25
“ 4 60 
“ 4 00 
“ S 75 
“ 0 00 
" 2 50 
“ 4 50 
“ 3 50 
“ 4 00

to heartily thank the public 
for the most properous year in 
our history and to intimate 
that our new term will begin 
the first Monday in January.

..........010 .. 4 000 05 “ 3 00respect
a man, a Judge of one of the 
courts of th.; country, and a 

past president and for

F" 3 25.. 0 05 “in connection with important King's College, Windsor, N. S. Portant
Upon talcing up the legal profession 

Judge Trueman did not lose interest in 
educational matters. In 1896 he

06 0 00
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Feb. 6. 

—Earl Ryan, aged 22, killed his young 
wife of whom he was insanely jealous, 
at their home in Colorado City last 
night, by shooting her. He then blew 
out his brains.

.... 1 76Squash__ , twenty year» a
member of the council of the Society 
under whose auspices this sorrowful 
and melancholy meeting is held.

“As a man he stood upon the highest 
plane among men. He always and un
der all circumstances 
embodied the highest integrity, 
given word no one who knew him

0 00

.. 0 28 “ 

.. 0 15 “
was

appointed chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees of ®t. John by the local 
government, which position he continu
ed to hold. He also held the
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Forced off King: 
Ticket When 

ed to Give

Purity Committei 
All Candidates 
tribute This St 

• paign Fund — 
$1,000, They 
Others Must Da

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 
evasion and verbal deni] 
sit ion purity committe 
yesterday are finally dij 
gentleman who makes 
declaration, Dr. Geo. N. 
of the best known men 
sion in the province, wj 
a citizen and whose riia 
reproach. It fully ansi 
made and firmly fixes 
sition party the blamJ 
purists while secetly ra 
funds. The reasons foi 
liar resolution submittd 
the Hampton purity m 
fully evident.

Dr. Pearson’s Affida,

Following is Dr. Pei
tion : I

“I, George N. Pearson 
Sussex, N. B., whose rl 
tofore been mentioned al 
the opposition interel 
county, being desirous I 
my position in so far as nl 
ments are concerned, d| 
clare:

“First—That shortly pj 
solution of the local legl 
W. Fowler in an inter] 
urged1 me to become a I 
the opposition party. J 
I next morning declined | 
Shortly thereafter Willi] 
lerviewed me, claiming] 
Geo. W. Fowler, and re] 
position that I become 
After deliberation I accej 
eition as made by Mr.j 
Mr. Fowler to become a 
Immediately after the | 
the house had ti*e] 
I was greeted on til 
Mr. Fowler as the c* 
■was told by him to get d 
boots and no longer tel] 
that I would not run bd 
myself as a candidate ] 
■work. Realizing that he ] 
of the party I according 
myself as a candidate j 
canvass.

“Second, that thereaftd 
January 27th last, Samu] 
William McLeod and MJ 
supporters of the Opd 
■waited upon me at my | 
Bex and, representing the 
a committee of the Opd 
■through Mr. Samuel A. l| 
that it was a question | 
James A. Murray, Jamei 
myself would be the can] 
end of the county and | 
come to me first to see 
willing to do. To this I J 
do you mean, do you md 
I am willing to contribi 
A- McLeod then said, “W 
proposed Opposition cal 
agreed to put up $1,000 aJ 
me he would not finand 
the ticket but that they] 
likewise, and contribute 1 
To this I replied "If tld 
through.

“I then informed then] 
rangement with Mr. Ford 
In the preceding paragraj 
'You Should have come to 
ago or not at all, as I | 
eight or ten days canvaJ 
ishes on the assurance J 
that I would be a cand 
the committee withdrew] 
and Samuel A. McLeod] 
that unless they could fin] 
men who would do bett] 
willing to do I would s] 
support,” To this I red 
men, on these terms I do | 
support.’ They then with] 

And I make this soldi 
conscientiously believing] 
and knowing it to be of n 
and effect as if made un
by virtue of the Canada 
(.Signed), GEORGE N. 

Taken and declared bed 
town of Sussex, Provii 
Brunswick, this 11th day 
1908.

GEO. S.

Justice of Peace in an. 
County, N. B.

More Evidence t.

The above is not the ] 
of tne questionable tacti] 
position party in this cod 
matter In which one of | 
of the opposition ticket i] 
plicate4 is now being inv 
when the facts are all u| 
sufficient proof secured 
given to the public thro] 
They will serve to show 
the opposition party real] 

The government meet in] 
Settlement last night xfl 
by D. H. McAllister. and 
Unbiased opinions stats 
been the largest politic] 
held there for years, com] 
ing the opposition meetin 
a few nights ago. Repol 
different parishes through] 
ty show the tide to be ru] 
ly with the government ]
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T&E NEWS 9T. JOHN. N . B., FRIDA? . FEBRUARY I4, i908 '

DR. PEARSON UNDER OATH 
A STARTLING STATEMENT

F”:“„r„r,ia" the government ticket isTicket When He Refus- „- -• «« >'». GAINING IN GLOUCESTER

<■* . H« A , > , + .* K*4 t i i • 4 >

NINE WORKMEN KILLED IN 
EXPLOSION AT VAUDREUIL

PROVINCIAL CANDIDATES ASKED
FOR ALLEN •i

l<$>

Two Buildings of Standard 
£ xplosive Company To

tally Wrecked.

Many Old-timers for 
Liberal Ticket

&1

;
Declare They Have No Con

fidence In Opposition Can
didates in York

Purity Committee Told Him 
All Candidates Must Con
tribute This Sum to Cam- 

- paign Fund — Jones Gave 
$1.000, They Said, and 
Others Must Do the Same.

Opposition Ticket is Split and One Mem
ber Will Run Indedendent—Independent 
Liberal Ticket Weakened—Another Free 
Lance in the Field.

FHundred Men Employed at 
Works and There Were 
Many Narrow Escapes from 
Death— Cause of Accident 
Unknown,

TJniform Pledge Will Be Sent to Every 
Nominee, on Both Sides by N.B. Temper
ance Federation — J. Willard Smith’s 
Explanatory Letter.

FREDERICTON, M. B„ Feb- 11—The 
government campaign in York is being 
carried on with great vigor and all in
dications point to , a sweeping victory 
for lion- E H. Allen1 and his colleagues 
on March third. Since Thursday last 
when the candidates' started on their 
tour of the fipunty, they have address- 

11.—Messrs. I time Blanchard added. Mr. Dumas ed nl”a meetings In five parishes and
Burns, Poirier and Young, the members 1 was in town last evening and expressed . el™ the*r rec*tlon has been
of the government ticket have fo-the hls chagrln and : .dissatisfaction, and 5,0Pdtal and enthusisstic. Instead

tne government ticket, have fo. the stateg that he wiu contlnue to „„ as of finding an alleged revulsion of feel-
past ten days or more been making a an independent candidate. mgs against the government they

The pseudo Liberal ticket has also fouhd scores of prominent Conserva- 
P p Morals the ; tives openly declaring that they have 

no confidence in the combination put 
up by their party in this county and 
promising to use their influence on be
half of the government ticket- 

The meeting held at Canterbury Sta
tion last evening was the finest which 
either party has held in this county 
since the campaign opened. Councillor 
Carr, a veteran campaigner, 
chairman and the Orange Hall 
crowded to the doors. All four candi
dates spoke and dealt with the princi
pal issues of the Campaign in 
ner that provoked hearty applause. 
Canterbury has always been ; 
ment stronghold and prominent 
of the party
March third it will do even better than 
in the last contest when the opposition 
Quartette were snowed under by a two 
to one vote.

-
, . .

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Feb. 8.
:MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—A terrible ca

lamity occurred at He Perrot, 
Vaudreuil, at one o’clock this after
noon, when two of the buildings of tile 
Standard Explosives Company were, de
stroyed. and nine workmen who were 
working therein, were killed, and one 
man who was working outside was In
jured.

The names of the victims are R. Jto- 
villard, Jos. Royon, Urgel Mongeon, SP. 
Menard, M. Rousseau, J. Trepaanler. 
David Dumberry, S. Payant and Ab- 
thur Legault. With the exception, at 
Royon all were married and fathers-of 
families. They were all residents 
Vaudreuil.

The wounded man is Johnny Leduc.
The two explosions took place imme

diately one after the other. They caXne 
like thunderbolts, and when the terri
fied people of the village of Vaudreuil 
looked in the direction of the factgrx 
all was already over, the two buildings 
had collapsed, and the men’s bodies had 
been blown to atoms.

Nobody knows the

1BATHURST, N. B„ Feb. In Finland, New Zealand, Australia 
| and in other parts of the Empire. 

Will the workers in the County Fed- 
d do all they 
ho when they

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 11.—The written 
evasion and verbal denials of the oppo
sition purity committee at Hampton 
yesterday are finally disposed of. The 
gentleman who makes the following 
declaration, Dr. Geo. N. Pearson, is one 
of the best known men in his profes
sion in the province, whose record as 
a citizen and whose character is above 
reproach. It fully answers any denial 
made and firmly fixes upon the oppo
sition party the Marne of posing as 
purists while secetly raising campaign *' 
funds. The reasons for the very pecu- _ 
liar resolution submitted by them at 
the Hampton purity meeting are now 
fully evident.

near
To the Editor of The Sun:

Sir,—As instructed by the New Bruns
wick Temperance Federation at a re
cent meeting, the letter which I ap
pend hereto has been forwarded to 
every candidate for election at the pro
vincial elections to be held on March 
3rd next, and their answers to the 
same will be watched with a good deal 
of interest.

erations get to work 
can to support the men 
get into power will act and give the 
people of this fair province what they 
have so often asked for?

Xcanvassing tour of the lower parishes 
and they report that they have heen ; undergone a change, 
enthusiastically received in the par- strongest man of the three nominated,

Thanking you for the space you have 
given me, I am,

Yours very truly.

In view of the fact that it is often 
said that electors grho clair# to be tem
perance men and prohibitionists are at 
election times “Liberals” or “Conserva
tives” first and temperance men or pro
hibitionists later, I want to appeal to 
the friends of the cause in the prov
ince to see to it that they make their 
influence tell at this particular time in 
the interests of prohibition. There can 
be no doubt of the wisdom of this.

Politicians are greatly overestimating 
the strength of the liquor trade and its 
influence so far as its voting power is 
concerned, and it is high time the tem
perance people took such a hand in 
the matter as to show both parties 
that it counts to have them on their 
side. Let it be done now.

I fail to see why those seeking the 
confidence of the people should hesi
tate to give prohibition a trial. It.-is 
no new thing. More than fifty years 
it has been the law of the State of 
Maine and it is impossible to change 
it, the people holding tenaciously to it.

Prince Edward Island has 
popular law on Its statute books than 
its prohibitory law enacted seven years 
ago. It is fast besoming the law of the 
United States-Kjrver 33,000,000 of its peo
ple and half of Its territory being now 
tinder prohibition. It is making very 
rapid headway in both hemispheres.

J. WILLARD SMITH.

President of the N. B. Temperance 
Federation..was

was
of -

ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 6.

Sir,—At a meeting of the New Bruns
wick Temperance Federation, recently 
held in this city, it was decided to com
municate with the candidate's nomin
ated for the various counties of this 
province for election at the coming 
provincial elections for the legislature, 
asking them the following question:

“Believing that the report of the 
commission recently submitted to the 
government of this province very clear
ly establishes the superiority of the 
prohibitory law in Prince Edward Is
land over the ‘Canada Temperance Act’ 
or License Laws, we therefore beg to 
ask if elected to the House of Assem
bly, will you by influence and vote, ir
respective of party affiliation, favor 
the enactment of a prohibitory law for 
this province, at the coming session of 
the Legislature?”

The favor of an early reply will much 
oblige.

t* ' ' J a man-Dr. Pearson’s Affidavit
a govern- 

menFollowing Is Dr. Pearson’s déclara
istion:

“I, George N. Pearson, of the town of 
Sussex, N. B., whose name has here
tofore been mentioned as a candidate in 
the opposition interests in Kings 
county, being desirous of vindicating 
my position in so far as my public state
ments are concerned, do • solemnly de
clare:

“First—That shortly prior to the dis
solution of the local legislature, George 
W. Fowler in an interview with me 
urged - me to become a candidate for 
the opposition party. This proposition 
I next morales - declined to Mr. Fowler.
Shortly thereafter William McLeod in
terviewed me, claiming to represent 
Geo. W. Fowled and renewed the pro
position that I become a candidate.
After deliberation I accepted the propo-
Mr° leh,s Saumar9z, Inkerman, St. Isa-| has failed to come to the scratch, and

d0,?«-Mld 8bl»I>e«an- In all t^iose lo- Séraphin Leger, who is practically un
toe hou« STf T1'** tkpr *°d their °ld IrieAds still ' known in the county, takes hïs tface.
*he wa» 4 on fln* and in addition many who opposed Their position is also declared âe tade-

“ **22? J* “«a at the last election are now with pendent, 
w*; hta to tei. the government and working hard to N. A. Landry also has some aspira-
was told by him to get on my fighting that end. The parishes of Caraquet, tione for political distinction but has 
boots and no longer tell the people Paquetville, New Bandon and Beresford not definitely decided whether he will that I wouid not ,un but to announce wiilbe visited on the return trip. .. -, run or not Hearts Tnde^endent lt 
myself as a candidate and to get to The straight opposition ticket has is fair to predict in view of the above 
work. Realizing that he was the leader been reconstructed, Mr. Dumas hav, complications unqualified success for 
of the party I accordingly announced ing been invited to retire and Theoi the regular government ticket 
myself as a candidate and began to 
canvass.

"Second, that thereafter and about 
January 27th last, Samuel A. McLeod 
William McLeod and M. W. Doherty, 
supporters of the Opposition party 
waited upon me at my house in Sus
sex and, representing themselves to be 
a committee of the Opposition party,
-through Mr. Samuel A. McLeod, stated 
that it was a question as to whether 
James A. Murray, James A. Moore or 
myself would be the candidate for this

there declare that onm
A m

f. cause of the ac
cident, which will probably remain a 
mystery, as all those in the two build
ings were instantly killed.

About one hundred men are employ
ed at the works.

The greatest consternation reigns in 
Vaudreuil. the friends and relatives of 
the victims being distracted with 
grief, and the whole population being 
terrified with the sudden calamity.

The Standard Explosives Company’s 
works on Ile Perrot are the largest of 
their kind in the Dominion. Three hun
dred acres of land on the Island are

this land

This evening Mr. Alien addressed a 
rousing meèting in the government 
committee rooms in this city. About 
three hundred electors

E M
,

were present 
and gave the new provincial secretary 
a grand ovation. John Palmer, presi
dent of the John Palmer Manufactur
ing Company, occupied the* chair and 

'in a few remarks expressed regret 
that he was absent from the city when 
the government convention was held. 
He heartily approved of the ticket se
lected, however, and toad no doubt that 
they would win a great victory on 
March third.

no more

JOSEPH POIRIER, M. P. P. T. M. BURNS, M. P. P. used for the purpose and on 
there areYours very truly,

J. WILLARD SMITH, 
President of the N. B, Temperance 

Federation.

over forty buildings, __
number of hands employed when in full 
operation being about a hundred and 
fifty. The capacity of the plant is two 
carloads of dynamite and one carload 
of blasting powder a day. From eighty 
to rilnety per cent, of these explosives 
is used on railway construction work. 
At the present time the company has 
among its contracts two of the largest 
ever made in Canada. The first of these 
contracts runs into about half a mil
lion dollars and the second into about 
a million dollars. The company’s 
parity is such that it has during rush 
periods made delivery at the rate of a 
hundred carloads of 
black powder in two months.

the I
Mr. Allen was then introduced #.nd 

spoke for three-quarters of an hour, 
holding the undivided attention of the 
audience while he dealt with the chief 
issues of the campaign. He stated at 
the outset that he, had stumped York 
in nearly every election since the late 
John Pickard’s time, and ,he could not 
recollect a contest where the electors 
had displayed a keener interest or signs 
more hopeful for victory prevailed. 
During the last few days he had trav
elled nearly one hundred miles, had 
madea house to house canvass and had 
totally failed to find the slightest evi
dence of the changed sentiment toward 
the government about which so much 
has been heard. He had failed to find 
in five parishes he had visited 
of an. influence who had supported the 
government in 1903 who was not sup
porting it today. If the opposition 
didates, as they say, know of hundreds 
who were deserting the 
ranks, they would oblige him by mak
ing their names public. He was satis
fied in his own mind that all the op
position talk about government defec
tions in this county was simply bluff 
and bluster made with the object of 
throwing dirt in the eyes of the elec
torate. He challenged the opposition to 
place their hands on twenty-five vot
ers who had transferred their political 
allegiance since the last election from 
tha government to the opposition. Mr. 
Allen next discussed the oposition 
vass in connection with the Centrai 
Railway and exposed its falsity in ring- : 
ing terms. He also dealt with the 
finances of the province, the alleged 
school book scandal and the Interna
tional Railway and other issues of the 
campaign, and laid bare the opposition 
campaign of misrepresentation 
humbug. He also said in discussing the 
finances, that the opposition state
ments that they were cooked to suit 
the purposes of the government 
nothing less than a

i

MULLEN SWORN WEALTHY WOMAN 
IN PROV. SECRETARY ACQUITTED Of MUROER

/

■ca-

FRHDBRICTON, N. B„ Feb. 11.—All 
the members of the local government 
were present at a meeting held here 
this evening. Premier Robinson resign
ed the portfolio of provincial secretary 
and clerk of the crown in chancery and 
was succeeded by Hon. Edmund Allen 
of Fredericton, who was sworn in to of
fice by Lieut. Governor Tweedie.

Hon. Mr. Alien was also appointed 
commissioner of the Provincial Hos
pital in succession to Hon. James 
Barnes, resigned. Premier Robinson 
will continue as president of the execu
tive council.

Members of the government with the 
exception of Mr. Allen will leave for St. 
John by the ten o’clock train tomorrow.

Said to Have Shot Artist— 
Husband Died from the 

Shock

dynamite and

: GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES
ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIVED

THROUGHOUT KINGS COUNTY

^XlXIXXIYYTITTTTTnfTTTTTTone man

Read This! :can- mCHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Mrs. Dora Mc
Donald, who has been on trial here 
since January 20 on the charge of mur
dering Webster Guerin, an artist, was 
acquitted by a jury in the criminal 
court today. The verdict was reached 
after six and a half hours of deliber
ation, the jury having retired at 1 
o’clock this afternoon. The defendant, 
who is the widow of Michael C. Mc
Donald, formerly a political leader in 
Chicago, received the verdict without 
apparent emotion. During the trial 
che had frequently collapsed and on 
several occasions the case has been in
terrupted in order that she might re
ceive medical attention.

After Mrs. McDonald had been dis
charged she was taken to a hotel by 
relatives. It was announced later that 
she will retire to a sanitarium.

government It Contains a Message . • >*#§■ 
• tv- ■Nend of the county and that they had 

come to me first to see what I was
willing to do. To this I replied, “What _ _ T . „
do you mean, do you mean how muph A‘ Feb’ s-~The Public Hall
I am willing to contribute?” Samuel at ColUna was filled last night to the ( Splendid Msetmg at Nauwlgewauk 
A. McLeod then said, “Well one of the doors with voters of that part of Stud-
proposed Opposition candidates has holm who came to hear the govern- j There was a splendid meeting here this 
agreed to put up $1,000 and he has told 
me he would not finance the rest of 
the ticket but that they all had to do 
likewise, and contribute a like amount- 
To this I replied “If that is so I am 
through.

"I then Informed them of my ar-

This is a nerve-racking 
man in an office or behind the counter 
striving hard to get on in the world, 
that does not feel the strain.

If nerves

“to*age—not a

are in order, a man is 
strong, eats and sleeps well. Unstrung 
nerves means weakness, worry, sleep
lessness and a general decay of bodily 
strength, inability to do good work or 
to do it long.

Most men are careless of their health, 
trust to luck and that kind of thing, 
instead of taking Ferrozone for a few 
weeks when they feel dull in the morn
ing, sleep poorly or lose appetite.

Ferrozone quickly brightens up the 
mind- It creates an appetite and im
proves digestion.

NAUWIGBWAUK, N. B.,;Feb. 10.—

I evening in the interests of the Local 
I Government party, which was address
ed by two of the government candi- 

_ „ . ., , ! dates, Messrs. Scovil and Wetmore, and
Ottsly introduced the Speakers. Major K H McAlpine of St. John.
Wetmobe, speaking for the lower end, i 
Spoke Of the excellent wharf accommo- !

rangement with Mr. Fowler, as set out tbe Present administra- , tendance included many from the par-
in the preceding paragraph, arid added, î*on *xvfn to the rlver parishes, ishes of Hampton and Kingston.
’You Should have «m» to toe two Weeks 8anerous 1x4,1 the department been |
ago or not at all, âs I have been tor 13x44 1X0 Mck wa8 coming from the peo- I McAllister and King at Campbell’s

pie whatever. He also showed what the 
government had done for the farmers

ment standard bearers—G. G. Scovil, O. 
W. Wetmore and Dr. D. H. McAllister. MAINE MAN INDICTED
Win. S. Beals took the chair and felicit- BANGOR, Me., Feb. 11.—The fact 

that Percy W. Lyon of Waterville, 
train despat cher at that place for the 
Maine Central railroad, has been in
dicted in connection with the wreck 
at Carmel on Nov. 27 was not made 
known until tonight, when Lyon was 
brought here from Waterville and ar
raigned before Chief Justice Empry. 
He is charged with manslaughter in 
an indictment reported by the grand 
jury today and was released on $3,000 
bail. It is expected that Lyon will be 
arraigned in court Wednesday and 
plead to the Indictment.

can-Arthur
A. Bland was in the chair, and the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. The at-

-4Webster S. Guerin was shot and Ferrozone makes
killed in his studio in the Omaha blood, quiets the nerves, makes muscle 
Building, February, 11, 1907. Mrs. Me- like steel and induces refreshing sleep. 
Donald was alone with him when, the 
tragedy occurred and was immediately 
arrested and charged with the murder.
Her husband and Leopold FYeeman, 
president of the Champion Chemical
Works, signed bail bonds for $50,000 est health-giver in the world is Fer- 

■ after the indictment, March 30, 1907. rozone- Because nourishing and per-
The shock of the tragedy proved dis- I fectly harmless, all can use it, even

children. Get Ferrozone today, 50c. pep 
box, at all deaers.

eight or ten days canvassing tub par
ishes on the assurante of Mr. Fowler . , 
that I would be a candidate.’ Before £und instanced the grants to the agricul

tural societies and the bonuses to 
dairies, points wiheh touched directly 
each individual listener, who were all

SetCem. nt. and

NORTON, N. B„ Feb. 10—Dr. McAl
lister and Ora P. King addressed a 
large meeting at"-Campbell Settlement 
this evening. The popularity of the 

a j doctor was plainly shown in the plea
sure of the audience at his appearance 
and speech. It was plain that Qra P. 
King has retained all his old-time pop-

Ferrozone Is a body builder, thou
sands have proved it. If you are sick 
or only out of sorts, use Ferrozone and 
enjoy the splendid reward it affords.

Permanent in its results, the great-

■jthe committee withdrew Mr. Doherty 
and Samuel A. McLeod informed me 
that unless they could find some gentle
men who would do better than I was farmers- Mr- Wetmore was given

splendid reception.
Dr. McAllister and G. G. Scovil were

was
reproach upon 

George N. Babbitt, the efficient deputy 
receiver general, than whom there was 
no more honorable man in Fredericton 
today.

willing to do I would still have their 
support,” To this I replied, “Gentle- , , . .
men, on these terme I do not want your to tHelr «leuwnt amongst their neigh-
support.* They then withdrew.” 4®*® 411,1 1x4,1 "hearty greetings. The uiarity and though suffering from a

And I make this solemn declaration doctor g4ve h,a Promlse that road mat- cold he made a splendid speech and
conscientiously believing It to be true ters would receive his strict attention,
and knowing it to be of the same fqrce He also showed the unfairness of the
and effect as if made under oath and BChool book price comparisons, stating Government Meetings in Kings Co. 
by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. tlx4t 11x6 opposition were endeavoring
tSigned), GEORGE N. PEARSON, to compare the price of a thirty-year- j

Taken and declared before me at the 01,1 Ontario series which the Canada
town of Sussex, Frbvince of New Publishing Co. are giving away to the

Ontario government In order to shut 
out competition with our present up-to- 
date school books.

GOT MAD
When Told That Coffee Hurt HimMr. Alien promised If elected he and

his colleagues would visit every 
tlon of the county at least once each 
year to confer with the people and ob
tain their views on the questions dealt 
with by the legislature. That, he con
sidered, was nothing more than the j 
duty of a representative. He closed by j 
predicting a great victory for the 
emment on March third, and he had 
every confidence that the cougty of 
York would be in line. The meeting 
closed with three rousing cheers for the 
speaker led by the chairman.

astrous to McDonald and he died Aug
ust 9, 1907, after an illness of several 
weeks. His fortune was left to the ac
cused woman and his two sons,one the 
child of a former marriage. Special 
provision was made in his will for Mrs, 
McDonald’s defense, and the instru
ment was attacked in court by his 
former wife. Mrs. Mary McDonald, 
from, whom he had obtained a divorce. 
Thes uit is still pending.

It developed at the'trial just conclud
ed that Guerin and Mrs- Dora McDon
ald had been more or less intimate for 
almost ten years. Their relations had 
begun when Guerin was less than 17

sec- jwas heartily applauded.
:One of the evidences that coffee is 

injurious to the nervous system is the 
fact that many persons who are ad
dicted to its use, grow wrathy when 

| the suggestion is made that coffee 
causses them to “flare up” so easily.

A doctor writes:—
“Coffee three times a day—I thought 

I could not get along without it. I 
was never well, prone to get excited 
and often trembled,but any suggestion 

■that coffee was not g odd for me made
me furious. _ years old. The State asserted that charged with theft. He is accused of

I noticed the tendency_ to become Guerin had attempted to dissolve these [ stealing money from fellow-boarders.
1 relations and the woman shot him in a He was tried before Justice Casey this

and feet vere cold, fingers looked shn- | ,ea_lous ra„e afternoon and sent up for trial before
mVer hrsChreéth0flndPtltî’raTîo" 1 The defense attacked Guerin’s char- Jud&« Patterson. On Thursday last a

ed tongue, bad breath and general lo- , asserting that he had systemat- fellow-boarder missed two sovereigns,
wer vitality. (A perfect picture of caf- lcaUy’ blackmailed Mrs McDonald for : On Sunday another boarder was robbed
“A6 jvîJLJ1 n,,mnadvised me to years, and offered evidence tending to ot about $25. Wentzell was arrested on
A show that he had attacked her in his j suspicion. While in jail awaiting trial

tried Ze lTn^ l tow ^ 'and »tudio on the day of the tragedy. Chief of Police Pipes received a letter

found a marked improvement in tem
per, nerves and general condition. I 
felt so firm that I thought I could go 
back to coffee. Three times I tried it 
but always had to quit coffee and re
turn to Postum.

This Week.

Meteing In the interests of the Local 
Government candidates will be held 
this week as follows :

; , Tuesday evening—White’s Mills.
Wednesday evening—Carter’s Point.
Thursday evening—Westfield, No. 1.
Friday evening—Round Hill, Green

wich. .
All of these meetings will 

ed by Messrs. Scovil, McAllister and 
Wetmore, and if possible Ora P. King 
will speak at "White’s Mills, and Dr. 
McVey at Greenwich.

gov-
P runs wick, this 11th day of February ARRESTED FOR THEFT1908. , ; ■ -%

GEO. S. DRYDBN,
Mr. Scovil, after showing the value 

Justice of Peace in and for Kings to the province of the Central Railway 
County, N. B. Investment, went on to say that the 

opposition, led by Mr. Hazen,. instead 
of conserving the* interests of the coun
try 'had by factious delay and non
sensical investigations delayed business 
and cost the province thousands of dol-

AMHERST, Feb. 11.—Edgar Wentzell 
of Lunenburg was arrested yesterday.be address-

ACTOR SHOT WIFE 
AND KILLED HIMSELF

More Evidence to Come

The above is not the only evidence 
of tne questionable tactics of the op
position party in this county. Another 
matter in which one of the members 
of the opposition ticket is dlreotlÿ im- 
pilcat<4 is now_being investigated, and 
when the factsTare all uncovered and 
sufficient proof secured they will be 
given to the public through The Sun.
They will serve to show how ‘pure” 
the opposition party really is.

The government meeting at Campbell 
Settlement last night was addressed 1 
ty D. H. McAllister and Ora P. King. Meeting at Sussex Corner 
i cbiased opinions state it to have 
- " "n the largest political gathering 
held there for years, completely eclips- 
ing tiie opposition meeting held there 
a few nights ago Reports from the 
different parishes throughout the coun
ty show the tide to be running strong
ly with the government ticket.

lart. The cost of the investigation into 
the alleged two price bridge /scandal,
which ended in nothing, was/an illus
tration of their carelessness and show
ed what means they would use in an 
endeaVor to attain power, which power 
they were again doomed to fail in at
taining. Studholm will give the gov
ernment a very much better showing 
at this election than at the last.

TWO SMALL BOYS DROWNED 
IN THREE FEET OF WATER from the Halfax Bank advising him 

that Wentzell had sent two sovereigns 
there to be changed, as the bank had 

! been burned in Amherst. The balance 
! of the money had been placed in " a 

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The resigna- sealed envelope with a friend, who, on 
„p , tion of Heinrich Conned, as director of learning of the arrest, sent the parcel
p™ I eww op.,. H.„. , »»* ■»"»- H„ «S «U .... .«

hard for me to believe that coffee 1 Company, .was accepted today at a me. ay. 
could have such a profound effect on meeting of the stockholders of the com- /

The Couple Were Married 
in Canada Three Years 

Ago
HEINRICH CONREID RESIGNS

FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 11.—Two 
small boys, Henry F. Sutcliffe, aged 
six years, and John A. Dawson, aged 
seven years, were drowned in three and 

! a half feet of water in the sluice-way
SUSSEX, Feb. 10,-One of the best at South Watuppa pond, late today.

1 The youngsters had been playing on 
I the thick ice of the pond when they 

sluice-way, where 
from the mills 
The boys broke

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 11.— Fred. 
Wigle,. an actor, shot and instantly 
killed his wife, Maud, and then com
mitted suicide at a boarding house here 
today. The double tragedy was not dis
covered until fire was found in** the 
room they occupied.

pany held in the library of J. Pierpont 
Morgan and the announcement was 
made tonight that Mr. Conried would 
be succeeded by Signor Julio Gatti- i 
Casazza, director of La Scala, Milan,

meetings in the history of election
committees in this section was held in ; ventured into the 
the old Smith store at the Upper Cor- j warm exhaust water 

tonight. There were over 100 vot- 1 bad softened the ice." 
era present. E O. McIntyre was elect- j through the ice and sank into the soft 
ed chairman and E. W. Watt secretary. 1 mud s0 far that they could not extri- 
The organization perfected Was most j cate themselves. When1 employes from 
satisfactory and the size of the meeting j nearby mills who had seen the accident 
and the enthusiasm was splendid evi- reached the spot the tops of the child- 
den ce of the feeling in this part of the , ren’s heads were just visible. Efforts 
oounty toward the government ticket, i to revive^the boys

my system. Perhaps, my fondness for 
the beverage made me loath to admit 
tts ill effects.

“For several years now I have order-
The bedding ed hundreds of patients to quit cof- , . . . _

caught fire as a result of the revolver ! tee w|tb good results to the patients ! Italy, and Andreas Dippel, a German HALIFAX, Feb. 11.—The body of
besing fired near the covers. The couple, j and more prompt response to my me- tenor, who has sung at the Metropoli- ; Robert Moore, barge watchman, aged
married three years ago in Canada, ! dicines.” “There’s a Reason.” Name ! tan for a number of years. The two 63, was found by a diver at pier 5, deep
were separated until a week ago. It is j given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, i directors are to have equal power, water terminus, this afternoon. He
supposed they quarrelled. The imme- | Mich. Read ‘'The Road to Well ville,”’ l Gatti-Casazza as general manager and ; had been missing since Saturday and «
diate cause of the trouble is not known. jn pkgs. ' I Dippel as administrative manager. : his death was accidental
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A young girl named Mar 
applied at the North End 
tion last night for assist 
girl’s plight is an unfortur 
through no fault of her 
stranded in the city wit 
She left Halifax on Tuesd 
to go to Gardiner, Maine, 
Parents have been living L 
she got to St. John she \ 
by the TJ. S. immigration o 
insisted that she should hi 
lars In her possession befoi 
enter the states.
The giri had expected : 

through to her family a. 
Provided herself with fund 
day night she wandered 
fntil a philanthropic 
tor a room for her at 

Hast night she stated tt 
Nothing to eat 'since Tuesd 
except a small lunch -whi 
taken with her to 
The kind hearted
®he told her tale _____
*hich was eagerly eaten. ] 
Was taken to the Salvation 
t6r the night.

"An effort will be made t 
cate with her friends toda 
the necessary ten dollars.

gem 
one o

cat on
policem>
offered

T' «=* A ST-on. 
Beam the 
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LIBERAL MEET
IN KENT

government Candi< 
Rousing Reci 

Every whe

BUCTOUCHE, N. B., ] 
and enthusiastic meetin 
held throughout the coi 
digue,, Cocagne, Notre ] 
thony, Cocagne Bar, B 
Anne, St. Marys and S 
dressed by the three go' 
didates, Auguste Loger, 
and Jaddus Itobiciiuud, 
Cutler, attorney-at-law, 
ving, barrister. The 
eagne, Buctouche, St. > 
Pauls were also addresse 
C. H. Labillois. 
meeting with great 
making a good impressic 
public meetings arc being 
out the English parishes 
and on Saturday evening 
Village, and the follow!] 
Houis public meetings wi 
dressed by Hon. C. H. 
the candidates.

The attention of the got 
didates of Kent County h 
to a statement published 
ton Times, the St. John f 
the Moniteur Acadien of 
they had been challenged 
Bition candidates to a jo 
of provincial political ai 
Marys, on February the 
had refused.

It appears that meetii 
billed for the Honorable ' 
lois at St. Marys on Febi 
ond at two p. m., and 
eeven p. m. the same 
have been impossible tc 
meetings at St. Marys at 
then travel thirteen mil 
Marys to St. Pauls, breai 
the way, to attend the SI 
ing, and had the challeng 
ed, it would have been 
out the meeting at St. 
the candidates well kne' 
there would have been 
theft- sole object bein gto 
Honorable C. H. Labillois 
advertised.

Now this is to give notic 
opposition candidates tha 
ment candidates will hold 
Harcourt on Friday 
teenth instant, 
o’clock, at which time a 
opposition candidates are 
tend for the purpose of a 
sion of the matters at i 
campaign.

r
me
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HEARING IN CASE 
STANDARD OIL Ci

IN Nl
ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 13 

hearing for taking testiml 
action brought by the Uij 
Government to dissolve td 
Oil Company of New Jers] 
Journed this afternoon 
morning, ex-state Senator] 
Deam ,of Cheshire, Mass. I 
stand. Mr- Deam’s testimo] 
piementary to that of Tho] 
gen .of Springfield, Mass.] 
nesses are to testify aloq 
line. Mr. Deam's testimon] 
effect that he obtained a cl 
the Standard Oil Comoanj 
buying oil was refunded tl 
between the open and coni 

Counsel for both the gov] 
the company will conclude 
here as quickly as possibl) 
hearing is scheduled for 
on February 24.

uni

OLDEST CALICO PR 
IN UNITED STAT

RIVER POINT, R. I., Fc 
Greene, President of the I 
corporation, and said to hi 
oldest calico printer in 
States, died suddenly tonig 
ting in a chair at his res 
Was 83 years old. Mr. Greet 
ly known in textile manufi 
ties.
the Rhode Island Agricul 
at Kingston.

He was formerly

YOUNG GIRL IN

1 " rnmrnm
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what methods the government hasten- 
4eavored to bring about the ends they 
have sought, yet no man can possibly 
know in what respect Mr. Hazen’s ad
ministration would differ from that of 
the present government. Any man can 
say, “I would do it better," but the 
people will demand some more convinc
ing evidence than this of the opposi
tion’s superior ability to manage the 
affairs of this province.

As the case stands before the people 
now there Is excellent reason for re
taining Mr. Hazen as leader of the New 
Brunswick opposition, but no good 
ground has yet been presented for his 
promotion to a position of executive 
authority.

THE NEWS is published every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St. 
John, N. B.,

ers with large stocks on hand to un
load them far below the cost of manu
facture. Next year when the new sys
tem goes into effect Ontario prices will 
naturally Increase though to what ex
tent not even the Ontario authorities 
know today. But though they know 
this, Mr. Hazen and his organs con
tinue to make this comparison the foun
dation for false and insincere charges 
of extortion and graft.

Save in the instance quoted above no 
opposition paper has ventured to com
pare New Brunswick prices with those 
of any other province, for the very 
plain reason that school books are 
Cheaper in New Brunswick than any
where else in Canada. As has been 
shown in The Sun by bona fide and 
correct comparative statements, New 
Brunswick school books, readers in
cluded, cost considerably less than in 
any other province of Canada. The 
books in most common use—arithmetic, 
grammar, history, geography, algebra, 
geometry and readers—cost in New 
Brunswick a total of $6.65, in Nova 
Scotia $7.05, in Prince Edward Island 
$7.22, in Quebec $8.13 and in Mani
toba $8.25.

But because the books are cheaper 
in this province than anywhere else 
it does not necessarily follow that 
they are as cheap as they can be, and 
to find out if there is any way of light
ening the expense upon New Bruns
wick parents the government proposes 
in the immediate future to appoint 
a well-informed and unprejudiced com
mittee to go thoroughly into the mat
ter to see if the New Brunswick school 
books at present in use are as good as 
they should be and to see if in any 
practical and fair way they can be 
made cheaper without injuring their 
qüality.

eral) polled 4,693 and Mr. Powell (Con
servative), 3,747, a Liberal majority 
of 946. In other wards, the Liberal 
vote cast increased from 4,064 to 4,693 
and the Conservative vote from 3,546 
to 3,747, a net Liberal gain under the 
secret ballot of 426 majority.

In Moncton city the comparison is 
equally favorable. In 1903, Under the 
so-called local government or open 
ballot, the average Liberal vote in 
Moncton was 1,042 and the average 
Conservative vote- 021, or an average 
Liberal 
two to o

In 1904, one year later, dnjler the 
secret Dominion .ballot Mr. Emmerson 
polled 1,245 and Powell 587,1 or 658 Lib
eral majority.

The opposition must find better 
ground for boasting than the secret 
ballot if they weald convince the peo
ple that the presefit governfneiit major
ity of thirty-five seats in the legisla
ture-^ to 1—is to he transformed into 
a Conservative majority.

—-------- ---------------------
CHEAP SCHOOL BOOKS

“If the price of school books is satis
factory, as contended by the govern
ment press, why does the Premier an
nounce that ,he will appoint a school 
book commission?" asks an opposition 
organ. I

There has been no cpntentipn that the 
price of school books in New Brunswick 
is satisfactory. True, the price is lower 
here than in any other province, with 
the exception of the temporary bar
gain sale prices in Ontario, but it by 
no means follows that the price is sat
isfactory. As a matter of fact the only 
satisfactory price is the lowest possible 
price compatible with the .best quality, 
and the government proposes to find 
out if this condition exists, and if not, 
how it can be brought abouit.

From the evidence which proves, that 
school books all over Canada cost, more 
than in' this province—the books in most 
common use, arithmetic, grammar, his
tory, geography, algebra, geometry and 
readers, cost in New Brunswick a total 
of $6.65, in Nova Scotia $7.05, in prince 
Edward Island $T.22, in Quebec $8.13 
and in Manitoba $8.25—we believe that 
no appreciable reduction is possible 
under the system in vogue here as 
everywhere else in Canada; that is, the 
printing of the books by private pub
lishers and their sale to 
through retailers, who have a right to 
a fair profit. But it may be possible to 
reduce the price to the purchaser by 
government publication or by the gov
ernment taking the place of the mid
dleman and transferring the books di
rect from the publishers to the children, 
thus saving the middleman’s profit. In 
some places where these plans have 
been tried they have failed, but the 
government proposes to have the mat
ter fully investigated, and if there is 
any possible way of lightening the bur
den upon New Brunswick parents, that 
way will be found.

ing the meetings would require about 
$100 more. Allowing each candidate $3 
a day for expenses incidental upon 
travelling over the county for a month 
would add less than $300. And this 
total of $500 comprises all the really 
necessary legitimate expenses of con
ducting a country campaign. Knowing, 
even from their own admissions, that 
the Conservatives have at least $2,500 in 
addition to this;, and having unques
tionable evidence that this money is 
already being used to bribe voters— 
one definite instance in Springfield is 
specified in the government commit
tee’s reply to the opposition's proposal 
yesterday—the Liberals believed they 
had strong ground for doubting the sin
cerity of the purity" professions put 
forward . by the opposition committee, 
particularly as one member of that 
committee was one of the men who held 
up Dr. Pearson. Consequently, the 
government committee required that 
previous to any joint agreement being 
made the opposition committee should 
publicly investigate or publicly deny 
the evidence which, cast grave doubt 
upon the bona tides of their professed 
intentions.

The Sun’s report of the Hampton 
meeting indicates that the opposition 
committee refused to meet these condi
tions and declared the negotiations off. 
This course is difficult to explain on 
creditable grounds. If the Conserva
tives had worked honestly thus far 
and desired to continue ' an honest 
campaign, the conditions were reason
able and easily met; and if they had 
been met and reasonable 
given that the Conservatives were act
ing fairly and would enforce a purity 
agreement, the Liberal committee de
clared its readiness tp join in a bona 
fide agreement which should guaran
tee an election in Kings-perfectly free 
from any practices at variance with 
the provisions of the election laws.

When the opposition men finally re
fused to negotiate on this basis the 
government committee took the only 
course open to men of honest intent 
and formally pledged their party to a 
clean and straight fight, leaving the 
Conservatives free to practice such 
methods as they preferred, 
confidently bespeak for their action 
the hearty applause and endorsement 
of every honorable man in Kings 
County.

UNDERHAND WORK IN KINGS NORTHUMBERLAND IN LINE

In 1903 Northumberland elected three 
opposition candidates, (Messrs. Mor- 
risey, Loggie and Morrison, the only 
survivor of the government ticket being 
Mr, Tweedie, then premier, whose suc
cess was probably more a tribute to 
himself personally and to his high office, 
than to the government. The conditions 
which made this opposition success pos
sible have been completely changed 
since then. These very influences 
which elected Mr. Morrisey, Mr. Loggie 
and Mr. Morrison are today the strong
est guarantee of a sweeping victory for 
the four prominent and representative 
gentlemen who yesterday were chosen 
to carry the government standard.

In 1903 the most influential Liberal* 
in Northumberland were actively 
against the government. Today Mr, 
claims of the present government to 
party loyalty and are giving it their, 
hearty allegiance and support.

This change has not taken place in/ 
a day; it has been going on gradually 
for the past four years. In 1904 Mr. 
Loggie, who ran second on the opposi
tion ticket in the provincial contest the 
year before, was elected as the Liberal 
Loggie, M. P., who was then an oppo
sition candidate, is vigorously fighting 
his former colleagues; Mr. Warren C.i 
Winslow, another active and promin-i 
ent Liberal, to whose efforts were- 
largely due that government defeat, is1 
today a government candidate, and: 
scores of other Liberals who distrusted.-■ 
the politics of the government of five 
years ago, cheerfully recognize the 
representative of Northumberland in; 
parliament. Mr. Morrisey, his former 
colleague on the opposition ticket, who 
professed then and professes now to b» 
a Liberal, not only gave Mr. Loggie no 
aid in the federal fight, but lent his* 
influence adversely. This naturally 
provoked some political disturbances,! 
one speedy result of which was the1 
election by

While not one Opposition paper has 
dared to challenge or even to comment 
upon Dr. George N. Pearson’s vigorous 
protest against the dishonorable treat
ment accorded him by the Kings 
county machine, Opposition workers 

■ throughout the constituency are endea
voring to counteract, the effect of his 
exposure by underhand attacks in 
private canvass. All over the county 
the word is being assidiously circulated 
that Dr. Pearson's statements are false 
and without foundation outside the 
disappointment of a “sore head" en
deavoring to get even with better men 
of whom he is envious; that the story 
of the promised nomination and the 
demanded contribution to the corrup
tion fufnfl are equally untrue. It is 
evidently designed not to irritate Dr. 
Pearson by any attempt at public con
tradiction or explanation of his state
ment, and at the same time to destroy 
his influence and the effect of his revolt 
by covert knifing. Such' treatment of 
a man who has proved that he has 
self-respect and courage to back his 
convictions would seem to be rather 
risky.

JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager.■

!
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LIBERALS LEAD

With less than fifty votes between 
Liberal ticketI f them and victory the 

took the field in Sunbury County Sat
urday under highly encouraging aus
pices. The candidates chosen by a con
vention unusual in size and marked by 
a hearty fighting spirit are both good 
men, who enjoy the acquaintance and 
esteem of practically every elector in 
the constituency which is their home

: ONE PARTY AND PURITY.i “And further resolved that the Gov- 
emrhent party in Kings county is 
pledged hereby to adhere strictly to 
the principles of purity in this election 
without reference to any agreement or 
understanding with the Opposition 
party”

Ignoring this strong and creditable 
resolution passed by the committeq 
representative of the Kings County 
Liberals, pledging that party to con
duct an absolutely clean election re
gardless of the methods of their op
ponents, the local government organs 
yesterday published the report of Mon
day’s conference at Hampton under 
headlines declaring “Government 
against clean election in Kings,” and 
“Government opposes plan for clean 
election in Kings.” In its editorial 
comment The Telegraph intimated that 
“the government committee had been 
told that the party must avoid any 
pledge against the use of money and 
liquor in the coming contest " The 
Times, while making no mention of the 
foregoing resolution in its news col
umns, says editorially that "they (the 
government committee) were playing 
what they regarded as a clever politi
cal trick, and to give it the appearance 
of good faith they issued a declaration 
to the effect that, regardless of the 
tion of the opposition they would run 
a pure election. This is pure bun
combe."

I I
^and in the interests of which their per

sonal interests are intimately con
cerned.

Dr. Peake is a young man of excel
lent ability, who signalized his en
trance into the political field five years 
ago by running only 93 votes be
hind the leader of the Opposition, who 
at that time had deluded a large part 
of the electorate into the belief that the 
contest was to end with his assumption 
of the office of Premier. Since then Dr. 
Peake, stimulated rather than discour
aged by the result, has worked hard 
and constantly and stands immeasur
ably stronger with the people than 
when as a young and untried candidate 
he first sought their franchise. His 
running mate, Mr. Thurrott, is a far-' 
mer with commercial interests which 
have brought him into personal, and 
business association with every district 
in Sunbury. Probably no man in the 
county has a larger acquaintance and 
more friends than he. Together the 
two make a team fitted to give Messrs. 
Hazen and Glasier the fight of their 
lives—a fight which, if -the Liberal 
workers of the constituency are not too 
confident, will add two more to Premier 
Robinson’s following in the next House 
and will leave Mr. Hazen free to in
dulge his ambition to enter federal 
politics.

The nomination of the Liberal ticket 
in Sunbury fills the last gap in the 
ranks of the Government candidates 
throughout the province, while the 
Opposition are still in frantic search for 
leaders of forlorn hopes In Madawaska 
and Restigouehe. In Gloucester also 
there are signs of OpjiosiHon disinte
gration, and it is doubtful if nomina
tion day finds any regular Opposition 
standard bearers in the field there. As 
the campaign stands row, three weeks 
from election day, the battle is prac
tically won. From every constituency 
now heid by the Government come con
fident reports; from places where the 
fight was desperate in 1903 come certain 
assurances of victory and even such an 
Opposition stronghold as Northumber
land gives unmistakable evidence of 
preparation for surrender.

There never has been, outside the 
imagination, of Opposition leaders ex
cited by recent changes in- government 
personnel, any reason for expecting 
other than a repetition of the results 
of 1903. A government so strongly en
trenched as this cannot be overthrown 
in a time of prosperity without grave 
and potent reasons, such as the Oppo
sition have utterly failed to advance. 
As will be noted elsewhere in a detailed 
study of the opposition platform, Mr. 
Hazen has been unable to suggest one 
progressive change, one reasonable and 
business-likq improvement in the Gov
ernment’s policy. Practically ail the 
ground which has been offered the peo
ple upon which to pass a verdict ad
verse to the Government is composed of 
vague general charges against the pres
ent management of the provincial 
finances, -charges which they dare not 
make in a form permitting investiga
tion, and which they have refused to 
submit to impartial arbitration of 
pert accountants. This, and the silly 
misrepresentation 
books, the Central Railway and the 
International Railway, hardly provides 
force enough for the overthrow of a 

. government whose present strength, 
compared with the opposition, Is tour 
to one.

The people will judge, and rightly, 
that a government which has held 
power for a quarter of a century, and 
In that time has given cause for not 
one definite charge of malfeasance, 
though constantly under the search
light, is a pretty honest government; 
and that an opposition which in the 
same time has been unable to frame a 
policy containing one new progressive 
feature has little claim for promotion.

----- 4-»-l-----
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TACTICS THAT DO NOT RAY
|

In any dispute between political par
ties there is room for a large degree 
of honest difference of opinion and 
statement. From divergent points of 
view even a familiar object presents 
widely different aspects and responds 
to widely variant descriptions, 
the intelligent elector has learned to 
allow considerable latitude for the na
tural and inevitable exaggeration due 
to party enthusiasm or prejudice.

But the variations from fact which 
are characteristic of the Opposition 
campaign in this election are too ex
treme and too frequently repeated in 
the face of correction to be accounted 
for thus charitably. It is impossible 
not to believe that in some instances 
at least the misrepresentation must be 
intentional, 
declarations of some Opposition speak
ers upon no other theory than that they 
have set themselves deliberately to 
work to hoodwink and deceive, by in
sinuation, unfounded charges 
hypocritical half truth—hoping thus to 
win votes which .their verv nse of such 
tactics proves that they know they do 
not deserve.

Ebr instance, Mr. John Morrisey of 
Northumberland in his speech at an 
Opposition meeting in Sackville, Wed
nesday evening, as reported in the 
Opposition press, charged that the 
Solicitor General and other members of 
the Government had been absolutely 
dishonest in their management of the 
crown lands. “Exports of lumber from 
the province for every year for the last 
fifteen years were,” he said, “far in 
excess of the returns made to the 
Government, showing a big leak some
where."

Several weeks ago Mr. Morrisey made 
a similar charge in a speech, at Bath- 
urat, the falsity of which was fully 
shown in this paper*, so that even , if 
Mr. Morrisey was sincere in his first 
deliverance he cannot be sincere in the 
repetition. Mr. Morrisey must know, 
in fact does 
showing the exports of 
from this province bear no rela
tion whatever to the returns show
ing the stumpage dues collected by 
the government. He must know that 
lumber cut in Quebec and Nova Sco
tia, as well as in this province, is ex
ported from St. John. He must know 
that much of the export lumber is cut 
on private land and does not appear 
in government returns at all. Figures 
showing the lumber export from New 
Brunswick include the out from about 
17,000,000
out of -which only 7,000,000 
are crown lands from 
the government can collect stump- 
age. Is it not natural that there 
should be a difference between the 
port statistics and the stumpage re
turns? Cad a man who has publicly 
made such a comparison as Mr. Mor
risey here presents and has based upon 
that comparison charges of dishonesty 
against honorable men—can he hope 
to be rated as honest and sincere; can 
he hope to have his statements, in 
political matters at least, accepted as 
fair and true?

Mr. Morrisey’s untrustworthiness is 
more fully apparent when it is re
membered that in the Legislature in 
1904 he made similar insinuations upon 
similar grounds against the predecessor 
of the present Solicitor General, but 
when challenged to formulate charges 
and produce his evidence, retired im
mediately into the background and has 
never since referred to the Subject in 
the House. It is possible that the gov
ernment may not get all the stumpage 
from lumber cut on crown lands be-

!

■

assurance
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A burden removed

The early amendment of the, postal 
regulation imposing prohibitory rates 
upon the passage of newspapers and 
periodicals to and fro over the Cana
dian border line almost atones for 
its passage. The only reaonable ex
cuse for the convention adopted less 
than a year ago was the admitted 
desirability of preventing the influx of 
bogus advertising literature under the 
guise of legitimate newspapers and 
magazines- Hie alleged “patriotic" 
intention to discourage the dissemina
tion of American ideas in Canada was 
a bit of absurdity, the only value of 
which was to cover up the provin
cialism of the few upper Canadian 
publishers and business men who felt 
the American competition, and the 
laziness of department officials who 
cling to the idea that the post office 
exists for the purpose of providing 
them with salaries with as little re
turn in labor as possible. During this 
brief trial the new system has failed 
utterly to prevent the abuses against 
which it was directed- What effect it 
has had has been almost wholly 
against those newspapers to which 
exiles in other lands look, daily or 
weekly, for the old home news, and by 
the better class of magazine literature. 
The yellow journals with their delir
ious Sunday supplements have found 
entry in quantities as large as ever, 
being Shipped by express and distri
buted by agents or on news stands. 
Admitting the failure, the Postmaster 
General has now arranged for the re
moval of the burdensome tax upon 
newspapers, which return to the old 
postal regulations, and a mitigation of 
the provisions regarding magazines so 
that legitimate publications of a scien
tific, literary or news nature are to be 
handled as before.

I |

acclamation of Mr. 
Murray, a good Liberal and a stalwart 
supporter of the Government, to the 
seat left vacant by Mr.Loggie—a gain of 
one seat for the Government within’ 
two years.

i
One can understand the

ac- Since then the swing of 
popular, favor toward the Government 
has increased, until today the Govern
ment ticket counts as one of its strong-,

And we

andThe malicious misrepresentation of 
this must be apparent 
most partisan readers of these jour
nals and repugnant to ail who believe 
there is room for fair play and truth
fulness even in politics.

Failing to arrange a mutual

est members a man who in 1903 was 
one of its strongest opponents and has1 
the vigorous support of practically all 
those liberals, including Mr. Loggie, to 
whose work and influence the formée 
Opposition victory was wholly due.

instance of Mr. Loggie’s 
strength in Northumberland, we may: 
point to the support given him in the’ 
two parishes of Alnwick and Hard- 
wicke, parishes on the Gulf of St. Law
rence largely devoted to fishing, where 
Mr. Loggie has large interests. In 1903^ 
these parishes polled almost six hun
dred more votes than had been regis
tered in the previous contest and gave» 
the Opposition ticket a majority of 44(1 
votes, assuring its election. Mr. Log
gie has lost none of his popularity and 
prestige by his excellent service to tha 
constituency in the House of Commons, 
and his influence which swung thig 
heavy vote for the Opposition fiva 
years ago will be earnestly directed to 
(turn it for the Government up in March! 
3rd.

the publicF ------------ ------------------—1 ,,
PERSONALITIES.

If Robert Maxwell, Is really desirous, 
and we believe he is, that the cam
paign in this city should be conducted 
without unpleasant personal references 
to the candidates, he will do well to 
bring some further influence to bear 
upon the local opposition papers whose 
preferred plan of campaign so far has 
been to alternate columns of sneering 
disparagement of the government can
didates with columns of oleaginous 
praise for the opposition ticket, 
respectable element of the party .has 
effected a suppression of the vicious 
attacks upon Mayor Sears, but the 
form could go further in the interest of 
decent and dignified politics, 
opposition has a good case its organs 
should be able to present it effectively 
without resorting to abuse.

even to the

As anagree
ment for joint effort to suppress cor
ruption, the government committee of 
Kings has voluntarily bound its 
Party to abstain from the illegal use 
of money and liquor, no matter what 
practices the opposition might favor— 
and this in spite of the fact that it 
had certain knowledge that the

I
own

I

- oppo
sition had already accumulated a 
campaign fund of at least $3,000 and 
had already used some of the money 
for bribing voters. From the stand
point of “practical politics" the Liber
als of Kings have placed themselves 
at a disadvantage in thus committing 
the party to a purity pledge fully as 
binding as any joint agreement, and 
leaving the opposition to the unham
pered enjoyment of their campaign 
fund; but we believe that the volun
tary surrender of whatever influence 
corrupt methods may have -villi be 
more than off-set by the favor the act 
will win from honest 
parties.

The

CLEAN POLITICS IN KINGSI re-
Notwithstanding the failure of the 

conference between committees If therepre
sentative of both parties at Hampton 
yesterday to frame a mutual agree
ment for a pure election, the Liberals 
of Kings through their authorized com
mittee, stand pledged to conduct a 
clean campaign regalrdless of the policy 
of their opponents. In taking this stand 
the Liberal committee, while accepting 
a large risk from

know, that figures 
lumber

v
- - ♦

TWO platforms; a contrast• : «-.• ■ 'i
It must also be taken into account ini 

attempting to estimate the prospects o( 
opposition success or the extent o£ 
probable opposition defeat in the ap
proaching contest that the platform 
upon which Mr. Hazen is appealing for 
support is not nearly so commendable 
as the one he put forward in 1903.

In the first place the older one was 
much longer. It had fourteen planks; 
the new one has only twelve. Also the 
old one contained promise of some leg
islation which the government had no6 
already passed; promise- in which the 
present platform is sadly lacking. To 
those perusing it with a desire to find 
ground for admiration of Mr. Hazen 
there could be found in that 1903 plat
form one or two clews indicating actual 
thought on the part of the writer and 
also a desire to reform some things 
which needed reform. And, strangest 
contrast of all, the older platform sug
gested in one or two instances a method, 
of reform.

There was plank No. 5 for instance. 
“Immediate abolition of the office ot! 
Solicitor General, having in view the

TWO RECORDS CONTRASTED

The government of New Brunswick 
is charged with extravagance and with 
increasing the public debt beyond 
what is necessary for the well being 
of the province. In a pamphlet issued 
under the direction of Mr. Hazen it is 
asserted that in the first year in which 
Mr. Blair had control of the finances 
of New Brunswick there was'a deficit. 
No more untrue statement 
made. When the record of Mr. Blair 
and his successors is compared with 
that of those who preceded him in -'the 
management of the affairs of the prov
ince any unprejudiced student of the 
political history of New Brunswick can 
not but be convinced that the affairs 
of the province have 
tered with greater care and 
tism during the past twenty-five years 
than in the first fourteen years after 
confederation.

During the period when the friends 
of Mr. Hazen administered the affairs 
of the province they withdrew from 
the surplus at Ottawa and 
to political friends for railway subsi
dies the enormous sum of $2,306,564.67. 
Besides this they gave away for the 
construction of the New Brunswick 
Railway 1,647,772 acres- of the 
lands, worth at the very lowest esti
mate $4,943,316 —a sum equivalent to 
the total bonded debt of the province 
in 1906. They sold to political favorites 
218,669 acres of the best forest lands of 
the province at from 50 to 80 cents an 
acre. These lands today would be 
worth $654,207 at a modest valuation. 
In addition they created a bonded debt 
of $891,200 and left Mr. Blair as a legacy 
of their misgovemment a floating in
debtedness of $321,374.47. On the eve of 
a general election they passed a rail
road subsidy act which is responsible 
for additions to the debt of $1,008,500.

As a direct result of this reckless ad
ministration of its affairs the annual 
income of the province was decreased 
$326,258. Had Mr. Blair and his 
cessors enjoyed the income from the 
Sands alienated for railroad subsidies 
or practically given away to lumber
men who were political friends and 
supporters, and had he not been com
pelled to provide for the interest on the 
liabilities contracted by his predeces
sors, there would have been ample 
means to pay for the construction of 
all the bridges erected in the province 
without adding a single dollar to the 
bonded debt. With a greatly reduced 
area of crown lands to work upon the 
present government has been able to 
increase the revenue three-fold 
pared with 
years ago.

As a further proof of what has been 
done to conserve the interests o» the 
province it may be pointed out that 
of the two millions added to the debt 
of the province since the change of 
government a million and a half is for 
permanent bridges and other import
ant public works, which includes aid 
for the wharves,'warehouses and grain 
elevators erected by the city of St. 
John on the western side of the har
bor. Had the railway policy of the 
present government, by which the ad
vances and guarantees made towards 
the construction of railways 
cured by mortgage on the railroad, its 
roiling stock and franchise, been adopt
ed at the beginning the province of 
New Brunswick would have saved at 
least four millions of its debt, because, 
with the exception of one or two unim
portant lines, every railroad subsidized 
by New Brunswick is now a good pay
ing property.

a standpoint of 
“practical politics,” has mademen of both an ap
peal to the honesty and fair play of 
the community which, we are confident, 
will meet with an enthusiastic response 
from all friends of clean politics and 
will strengthen the party, not only in 
this contest, but permanently.

While it is a matter for regret, on 
public grounds, that the Conservative 
representatives were unwilling to 
operate, in honor and good faith, in a 
joint effort to regenerate political 
dirions in this historic battle ground, 
the outcome, from a party standpoint, 
is ail that Liberals could desire. What
ever the Conservatives hope to gain by 
improper methods will be 
off-set by the decent indignation which 
will reward the action of their 
mittee in declining to enter under fair 
and reasonable conditions into an effort 
which demands the cordial support of 
every honest and patriotic citizen.

At the conference, the Liberals, be
lieving, = and having excellent

7
QUEENS COUNTY

There is no county in the province 
which the opposition have made such 
desperate efforts to capture as Queens. 
It is unnecessary to recall the shame
less canvasses they have used in that 
county in former elections, canvasses 
calculated to stir up religious bigotry 
and the worst feelings between people 
who ought to be friends. Fortunately 
for the credit of the people of Queens 
and of the province, these attempts 
have been wholly Unsuccessful.

—------ --------»o*----------------

THE OPPOSITION AND ITS 

LEADER

Conservative representations to the 
contrary notwithstanding The Sun has 
no desire to deal otherwise than fairly 
and gently with Mr. Hazen. That he 
has marked ability in leading an op
position party we have made no at
tempt to deny, and could not If we 
would. It is the business of an op
position to criticise and find fault, and 
we doubt it even Mr. R. L. Borden 
himself, given as little ground for 
criticism as Mr. Hazeti has had, could 
have found fault with the government 
more persistently and energetically 
than Mr. Hazen.

But Mr. Hazen qpnsidered as a can
didate for the premiership is a horse 
of another color entirely. To lead a 
government energetically and success
fully demands constructive rather than 
critical capacity, optimism rather than 
pessimism—qualities of which Mr. Ha
zen has lamentably failed to give evid
ence during his service in the legis
lature. Under his easy tuition there 
has developed nothing better _than a 
school ot politicians whose wearisome 
boast is that in matters pertaining to 
the development of the f>rovinee they 
would do as the government has done, 
only more efficiently and perfectly. 
Indeed Mr. Hazen might have saved 
aimself the effort of composition it for 
a platform he had tabulated govern
ment performance and added in quali
fied acquiescence "So mote it be—and 
more so." The present campaign 
might then take on the character of 
an antiphonal chorus in which the gov
ernment candidates would recite the 
aims ot the government as manifested 
by the actual accomplishment arid the 
opposition candidates would at each 
pause interrupt the people’s applause 
by a querulous “So mote it be—only 
more so."

That such a method, however artfully 
disguised, has its disadvantages not 
even Mr. Hazen will deny. It is an 
excellent method for a man who desires 
to occupy permanently the official posi
tion Mr. Hazen now adorns. Extreme 
and persistent reticence in the utter
ance ot constructive ideas invariably 
creates the popular impression that 
bashfulness and expediency are not the 
sole reasons tor silence. Reasonable 
men will require some evidence ot 
superior ability more convincing than 
the oft-repeated boast of an aspirant to 
office.

That the administration of the affairs 
ot tile province has not reached abso
lute perfection few men will deny; but 
that the present government»has met 
and will meet the occasion and the op
portunity with skill, Intelligence, and 
integrity, has been the belief of the 
great majority of the electors and we 
do not discover any sufficient reason for 
a belief that Mr. Hazen and his party 
would possess greater ability in meet
ing a difficult situation with limited 
resources.

Moreover, Mr. Hazen’s method tends 
to destroy the habit of positive and 
constructive thinking on political pro
blems, As an evidence of that fact,

was ever
acres in this province,

co acres
which

con-

ex-

been adminis-
conserva-more than

The
opposition, instead of gaining strength 
in Queens, have been steadily losing

ex-
com-

regarding school it.
This can be easily shown by the fig- 

of recent elections. Mr.ures
Woods, who is a candidate for Queens 
at the coming election, was also a can
didate in 1899. On that occasion, the 
Hon. Mr. Farris defeated him by a 
majority of 328. At the general elec
tion of 1903, Mr. Woods was again a 
candidate and was defeated by the Hon. 
Mr. Farris by a majority of 393, an in
crease of 265 over the previous figures. 
It is quite likely that In the coming 
election the Hon Mr. Farris and Mr. 
Carpenter will still further increase 
this majority over Mr. Woods and Mr. 
Slipp, the opposition candidates.

No county in this province has been 
better represented during the past ten 
years than the County of Queens. Mr. 
Farris and Mr. Carpenter are practical 
farmers, who know their county thor
oughly, and its needs. Mr. Farris holds 
an important department in the govern
ment as Commissioner for Agriculture 
and administers that office with much 
ability and acceptance. Mr. Carpenter 
is a man who has had large experience 
in municipal affairs. He is an excellent 
speaker and is fully capable of seeing 
that Queens receives justice. The 
pie of that fine constituency are not 
likely to favor the candidature of the 
oft-defeated Woods and the non-resi
dent lawyer, Mr. Slipp. There is no 
constituency in the province of New 
Brunswick that is safer for the govern
ment than the County of Queens.

gave away
ground

for the belief, that the Conservatives 
had accumulated a large campaign 
fund and had already used some of it 
for corrupt purposes, quite reasonably 
took the ground that 
which was authorized to act for the 
Opposition in the matter should give 
evideuce of its good faith by disproving 
the charges of corrupt practices, or at 
least by denying its 
them.

" reduction of the salaried members oS 
the executive and the amalgamation ojcrown offices at present existing." One won-* 
ders that.something of this nature does 
not appear in the present platform in» 
stead of these vague pledges for in
definite economies. Surely that planti 
must have caught the fancy of many; 
people of economical turn ot mind.

Of the same nature was plank No.
6: “The reduction of the number ofi 
members In the House of Assembly to 
38 and the division of the province into.
38 electoral districts, each returning 
one member.” Were Mir. Hazen to pul 
this forward again today wa 
should be moved almost to support him 
in spite of his manifold infirmities hi 
other directions. This was a record 
plank, a sensible plank, a popular 
plank. Why was it dropped?

Hum there was number 11, “the re
duction by at least one half of thel 
amount allowed the Attorney General 
to settle succession duties, reduction ini 
public printing, reduction in travelling), 
expenses and the controllable expend!» 
ture of the province and in the ex». 
penses of departmental machinery.’* 
Why do we hear no more of this? Can 
it be that Mr. Hazen is influenced by; 
the hope that he will one day be At» 
torney General?

Apart from these three features 
which alone of the whole structure 
display any original capacity, the old 
platform was the same as the one nowi 
put forward, except that in calling fop 
such reforms as a secret ballot and 
the increase of salaries to teachers.
Mr. Hazen was not calling in 1963, a* 
he is now, for legislation which, the 
government had already enacted. So 
it is easily apparent that Mr. Hazen’s 
1903 platform was considerably strong-’ 
er and more attractive than the struc», " 
ture he stands upon now. But in 1303 
Mr. Hazen and his party were very' 
badly beaten, in spite of the fact than’ 
they had working with them then hun 
dreds of Liberals

the committee■1

|i|
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complicity with 
If the charges were false the 

Opposition committee could have had 
no reason for refusing -to take this 
course; and until some such action was 
taken, the Government committee 
justified in declining to act with 
whose professions were so flagrantly at 
odds with their practices that it is 
impossible to accept Their procedure in 
this matter as other than fraudulent.

A few days ago The Sun made public 
the fact that after promising Dr. G. N. 
Pearson of

;
cause of dishonest officials, but that 
it vigorously endeavors to do so is 
proven by the dismissal of officials 
found guilty of making incorrect re
turns and by the stringent instructions 
issued to every scaler by Honorable 
Mr. Sweeney when he first took office. 
If there is any leak it is not the fault 
of the government.

And in thus unfairly attacking the 
crown land policy of the government— 
a policy which has more than doubled 
the territorial revenue and has insured 
the province the possession of its rich 
forest areas in perpetuity—Mr. Mor
risey is but following the example laid 
down by his leaders in other matters. 
Of Mr- Hazen, for instance, in his fake 
comparison of New Brunswick school 
book prices with the temporary bar
gain sate prices in Ontario, never men
tioning the fact that New Brunswick 
books have been and are, with this 
temporary exception, the cheapest in 
Canada. Of Mr. Flemming in hi* 
ufacture of charges of financial mal
feasance which he dare not submit to 
an unprejudiced jury of experts. Ot 
Mr. Maxwell in his flagrantly false 
treatment of the Central Railway— 
and of the whole opposition crew who 
have undertaken the task of under
mining public confidence in the gov
ernment.

This kind of politics does not pay- It 
can only influence those who receive 
their political information from one 
side only, and the votes of these are 
fixed already. The large and growing 
number who listen to both sides, who 
weigh the evidence -and argument 
carefully pro and con before giving 
their verdict—the people who really de
termine the outcome of elections—can
not fail to detect insincerity so patent 
and deception so gross.

MORE SCHOOL BOOK DECEIT
was
menThe evening opposition organ pub

lishes a tabulated statement to show 
that the school readers in use in Nova 
Scotia cost fifty cents less, instead of 
more, than the aggregate price of the 
New Brunswick readers.

The method by which, this result is 
reached is both simple and character
istic. Thq list is left incomplte. 
One of the * readers 
Scotian children are compelled to use 
if they reach as high as the seventh 
grade is omitted in the calculation. In 
Neva Scotia they have, all told, nine 
readers, including primers. The Times, 
leaving out the most expensive reader, 
used in the seventh and eighth grades, 
gives only eight, which contain about 
the same amount of matter, and . 
fewer pages, than the two primers and 
five readers which make up the full list 
in New Brunswick.

The petty deception of The Times’ 
statement is characteristic of the major 
Part of the opposition campaign- The 
criticism of the government’s financial 
methods, crown land policy and rail
way policy is based upon similar mis
representations; but in nothing have 
these unfair

Sussex the Opposition 
ination, the Kings* County Conserva
tives made

suc-nom-11

a demand upon him for 
$1,000 for their campaign fund, 
when he indignantly declined to thus 
participate in questionable election me
thods,ewas crowded off the ticket It 
is known that Mr. Jones and Mr. Mur
ray, two of the candidates nominated, 
submitted to

which Nova peo- and

t 8

If:I a similar demand and 
paid at least $1,000 each into the fund. 
This has been publicly stated in the 
press and on the platform and has 
met with neither denial nor explana
tion.

----------- --------------------

THE SECRET BALLOT

The opposition are basing some of 
their proposed confidence regarding 
the next election in the operation of 

secret ballot, provision enacted 
by. the government since the last elec
tion. “No longer," said one speaker 
recently, “will government employes 
at Moncton and elsewhere "be herded 
to the polls and forced to vote 
trary to their conviction."

As a matter of fact, a comparison ot 
the results in the province under the 
open and the secret balot show- that 
the Liberal vote Mas been 
under the secret system than the 
other. In Westmorland, which is quot
ed as a plane where the new system 
will have particular effect owing to the 
presence of so nj^flfiy government 
Pioyes. the average Liberal vote, as 
compiled by the Moncton Transcript, 
registered on the old ballots in 1903 
averaged 4,064, and the Conservative 
vote 3,546, showing an average Lib
eral majority of 520,

One year later, in 1904, the Dominion 
federal elections took place and under 
the secret ballot Mr. Emmerson (Lib-

11 even

Indeed, sd far from denying the 
statements, the Opposition committee 
in its formal declaration submitted at 
yesterday’s conference practically ad
mitted

man-
eom-

what it was twenty-five
the

their correctness, admitting 
contributions from “other 

supporters of the party” have swelled 
the pot opened by the candidates. (True, 
it is affirmed that this fund is intended 
for “legitimate expenses of the 
paign,

even that

con-
and misleading tactics 

been so fréquent and obvious cam-
>” Utrt the veracity of this may 

reasonably be doubted in view of the 
fact that the admitted size of the fund 
at present is largely in excess of the 
sum needed for legitimate 
a constituency like Kings.

Even leaving out of consideration the 
contribution made by or in behalf of 
Mr. Sproui, the fund made up by the 
other candidates and “other supporters 
of the party"—apart altogether from 
what has been or may be sent in from 
the general “barrel"—amounts at pres
ent to at least $3,060. There are fifteen 
parishes in Kings, and allowing for 
three meetings in each parish, the 
pense for hall rent, at $2 
would be eas)ly within $100. Advertis-

as In
the opposition treatment of the school 
book question.

When Mr. Hazen or any of his sup
porting speakers or papers assert that 
New Brunswick school book prices 
twice or three times as high as they 
should be, and promise to reduce them 
by 50 per cent- pointing in proof of 
their statements to the prevalent prices 
In Ontario, they are deliberately fak
ing- They know the comparison is 
fair for the present Ontario

stronger
expenses in

are who today ar», 
heartily in accord with and are work*! 
ing earnestly for the government. Yeti; 
Mr. Hazen professes to believe that! 
kis prospects are better now than then,.1, 
We cannot see it. •

em- are se-

un-
Prices are 

for this year only and were caused by 
a change in the whole system which 
will make the books now in use obsol
ete next year, compelling the publish-

“Thers is a vast difference between 
calm confidence begotten of a good 
cause and simply brag and bluster# 
which may be the resort of the advo* 
cates of the worst cause," says Thq 
Moncton Times. May be ! It is.
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/IS FOUND IN VAN

Picture Valued at from 
$200,000 Recovered 

Accident

$100,000 to 
by Merest

.- igovernment Candidates Given 
Rousing Reception 

Everywhere

Mayor Sears Made Vigorous 
Address in North End to 

Good Meeting

M "EASYSPENDER” GE S 
PITTSBURG h W iR

A IMPORTANT WORKS 
ALONG ST. LAWRENCE, 

PROPOSED NEW DOCKS

BRUSELS, Feb. 13.—Van Dyck's fa
mous painting the “Raising of the 
Cross,” wboch was stolen two months 
ago from the church of Notre Dame 
at Courtrai, was found quite unexpect
edly this week.

A commander of gendarmerie

The Liberal headquarters in the 
North End was crowded with an en
thusiastic gathering last night. The 
work of the campaign is in full swing, 
and the reports of the various workers 
were most encouraging.

During the evening Mayor Sears 
gave a vigorous speech. He told of 
the results of his canvass of the city, 
saying that the promises of support 
he was receiving were beyond his ex
pectation.

He was canvassing Liberals and 
Conservatives alike and had received 
the promise of their support from 
many who had hitherto voted for the 
opposition.

Taking up the charges which had 
been made against him he declared 
that he had received no assurance from 
any one that he would receive the of
fice of postmaster. Like many others, 
he had put in his application for the 
position. The only answer he had re
ceived was that his application would 
receive serious attention.

He said that he was "in the fight to 
win, and with the assurances of 
potrf he had already received and 
sidering the outlook for the party at 
large he had no doubt but that he 
would be elected on the third of March.

In nearly all the wards of the city 
the government party have completed 
their organization. Last night Dr. 
Gorham was elected chairman for 
Kings ward and Dennis Burke secre
tary. There was a large attendance. 
E. Lantaium was present and made 
ar. encouraging report of his canvass.

committee room for Victoria 
ward is in the McLean & Holt build
ing, City read. There was an excellent 
attendance at the organization meet
ing last night, j. L. McAvity was 
elected chairman and H. Noakes sec
retary. Already some good work has 
been done, and a majority for the gov
ernment is confidently expected by the 
committee.

BUCTOUCHE, N. B., Feb. 12.—Large 
and enthusiastic meetings have been 
held throughout the county at Gran- 
digue,, Cocagne, Notre Dame, St. An
thony, Cocagne Bar, Buctouche," Ste.

* Anno, St. Marys and St. Pauls, ad
dressed by the three

PITTSBURG, Feb. 12.—Scattering 
money like water in $1 and $5 tips, 
Brodie Lawrence Duke, son and heir 
of the millionaire tobacco king of the 
same name turned tables on the Pitts
burg millionaires and invaded their 
own district.

was
riding on the highway between Thiel 
and the village of Ardoye, close to 
Bruges, at an early hour, 
noticed a carrier driving an old cover
ed van, whose appearance aroused his 
suspicion.
asked him what he had in his van. The 
driver equivocated, whereupon the of
ficer dismounted and searched the

Under a heap of rubbish he 
found the precious canvas which has 
been sought throughout Europe since 
the day it was stolen.

While the officer was in the van the 
carrier made off and escaped in the 
darkness. The picture tvas takn to a 
neighboring house and 
message Sent to the Bruges authori
ties who dispatched mounted

QUEBEC, Feb. 12.—There is every 
indication the Transcontinental Rail
way commission intend the commence
ment of a very important work along 
the river front in line with Cham
plain street this coming summer, which 
will include the finishing of the rail
way track in 
branch line to connect with the Trans-

V igovernment can
didates, Auguste Leger, W. D. Carter 
and J ad dus Robichaud, and Hugh D. 
Cutler, attorney-at-law, and R. A. Ir- 
' ing, barrister. The meetings at Co
cagne, Buctouche, St. Marys and St. 
Pauls were also addressed by the Hon. 
C. H. LabiUois. 
meeting with great success, and are 
making a good impression. This week 
public meetings are being held through
out the English parishes of the county, 
and on Saturday evening at Rlchibucto 
Village, and the following day at St. 
Louis public" meetings will be held, ad
dressed by Hon. C. H. LabiUois and 
the candidates.

The attention of the government can
didates of Kent County has been called 
to a statement published in the Monc
ton Times, the St. John Telegraph and 
the Moniteur Acadien of Shediac, that 
they had been challenged by the oppo
sition candidates to a joint discussion 
of provincial political affairs at St. 
Marys, on February .the second, and 
had refused.

when he 1
;■il®1He stopped the man and ; # Duke gave Pittsburg a taste of what 

the iron, steel and coal kings do in 
Gotham when liberated upon the great 
white way with a string of lights be- 

,. . . fore them and a string of empty wine
continental Railway nearing comple- » bottles behind him.
tion at the Quebec bridge site. ; Duke who is enroute to China got

The commission also have in ■ mind here Friday. Incidentally a little $125 
e eommonoemont of the proposed dinner the easy spender who has a 

<a?C S ut west of the Allan repertoire of favorite songs, thought-
,s p Company to meet the iegsly pased up a $25 tip to the leader 

of ,-_cles t,.e slllPP™g interests and 0f the orchestra. The restaurant choir 
, ,, e ■°aniei time servo as an adjunct! got busy at once and they ground forth 

i t C, t’and tTrunk Pacific when com- such strains of fantastic music as ne- 
pleted that will enable the latter to 
handle the export trade that will be 
necessary pending the rebuilding of 
the Quebec bridge.

■aiil ;nconnection with theve-
.The candidates are hide. m:

J "
. I

■llfia telephone

IT.'?'police
to scour the country for the missing 
carrier.

ver before gave rapture to the eating 
hall. The waiter, while accustomed to 
receiving tips, thought his eyes lied 
when Duke tendered him $20.The party 
then adjourned to their automombiles 
and started on their sight seeing tour.

Duke departed last night. His mem
ory remains. _____

On the night of December 7 the pic
ture was cut clean from its frame in 
the Church of Notre Dame at Cour
trai by expert hands. A motor car 
heard near the church that night, and 
the only further clue was that a strang
er locally described 
commercial traveller had visited the 
church some days before and 
ceptionally inquisitive not only as to 
the relics

:»>

sup-
con- DISASÏROUS EIRE AT 

NEW LISKEARD, ONT.
was

x

as an English
BUSINESS CHANCiSEMMA LEVINIt appears that meetings had been 

billed for the Honorable" C. H. Labil- 
lois at St. Marys on February the 
ond at two p. m„ and at St. Pauls at 
seven p. m. the same day. It would 
have been impossible to hold 
meetings at St. Marys at two p. m. and 
then travel thirteen miles from St. 
Marys to St. Pauls, breaking roads all 
the way, to attend the St. Pauls meet
ing, and had the challenge been accept
ed, it would have been necessary to cut 
out the meeting at St. Pauls, which 
the candidates well knew, 
there would have been no challenge, 
theft- sole object bein gto break up the 
Honorable C. H. LabiUois’ meetings as 
advertised.

Now this is to give notice to the three 
opposition candidates that the govern
ment candidates will hold a meeting at 
Harcourt on Friday evening, the four
teenth instant, 
o’clock, at which time and place the 
opposition candidates are invited to at
tend for the purpose of a joint discus
sion of the matters at Issue In this 
campaign.

B;îwas ex- Mffl
but the exits from the 

church. A reward of $500 was offered 
for information leading to the 
ery of the picture, which is valued at 
from $100,000 to $200,000. Ardoye is only 
a dozen miles north ctf Courtrai on 
tlie road to Ostend.

The picture one of the most beauti
ful of Van Dyck’s religious paintings, 
follows closely the “Crucifixion” by 
Rubens, at Antwerp. The Savior, who 
is represented as being nailed to the 
cross, wears an expression of intense / 
grief rather than one of agony. It is 
most dramatic, the tragic aspect be
ing enhanced by the gloomy 
ground.

11 Strout’s Business Chances ”MONTE CARLO, Feb. 11.—The death 
sentence against Mrs. Violet Ooold, 
who with her husband, Vere St. Leger 
Goold, was convicted of the murder of 
Emma Levin last summer, has been 
commuted to imprisonment for life.

sec- ■ NEW LTSKEARD, Feb. 12.—First 
test of $63,000 water works system took 
place this morning, when fire broke out logue, just out, describing money- 
on Whitewood avenue, involving a loss making businesses for sale—hardware, 
of about $15,000, and insurance of $9.300. drugs, confectionery, harness, groceries, 

The losses are: T. J. Coome building, bakery, laundry, blacksmith shops, 
$5,000, insurance $2,800 on stock and fix- creamery, grist mills, hotels, etc., etc. ; 
tures of tailor shop $3,000, no insurance; copy mailed FREE. E. A. STROUT, 
S. Jewell building $5,000, insurance $3,- Co., 294 Washington street, Boston, 
000; Butcher Stock and Household Fur- Mass, 
nisting, $500:
Coirpan y,
surance $500; S. Hyman and; Son, gro
cery, stock damaged by water, $1,000, 
insurance $500;. C. Harrington, barber 
fixtures, $500, no insurance.

I
Is the title of a big, illustrated cata-rocov-

joint
The

MME. VERE GOOLD

SURE OF VICTORY 
II ALBERT COUNTY

DON’T INT TO 
CANVASS FOR VOTES

ÉIGordon Davi is Meat ; 
stock and fixtures, $500, in- I

otherwise

OPPOSITION MEETING 
IN HARCOURT, N. B.

back-
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Only One “ BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROlfo QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

THINK BROTHER AND 
SISTER MURDERED

Dr. Taylor’s Acceptance 
Candidature Said to bé 

Conditional

ofLiberal Candidates are Strong

er Than Ever Before
commencing at 7

HARCOURT, Feb. 12.—A meeting in 
the interests of the opposition was held 
in the public hall last evening. The 
chairman, after malting a rabid at
tack on the memory of the late An
drew G. Blair, introduced Dr. Bourque, 

CORRY, Pa., Feb- 9.—That Albert L. This gentleman made a short address, 
Damon and his sister ,the old pair dealing particularly with the alleged 
whose bodies were found fully dressed extravagance of Commissioner La-

Billois.

MONCTON, Feb. 11—Word has been 
received here that Frank O'Brien of 
this city ,who had a leg broken in Ta
coma some time ago, has had his footHOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Feb, 11.— 

Things are quite quiet hereabout, but 
indications continue to point to a grand 
victory for the government candidates 
on the 3rd of March. Many contend 
that the majority tor the old members 
will be even greater than in 1903, when 
Messrs. Osman and Ryan were return
ed with such an overwhelming ma
jority over W. K. Gross and Wm. 
Rommel. Taking the Hillsboro candi
dates into consideration, it is asked, 
why could the opposition expect to poll 
a bigger vote for Mr Dickson, the Hills
boro opposition candidate than that 
given Mr. Gross, who fell 400 votes 
short of his opponent, Mr. Osman. Mr. 
Gross was a man spoken of by all in the 
highest terms. The government party, 
while nbt wishing to fall into the error 
of over-confidence, are looking for an 
easy victory on Marcn 3rd.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 11.— The 
government candidates have held gpod 
meetings at Little Ridge, Oak Bay,
Dufferin and Bayside. Thursday 
ning Premier Robinson and the 
didates will address a big meeting at 
St. George. Indications • point to a , 
clean sweep for the government and a amounts to $103.25. The fund closes 
j»g vote for them in the towns and 1 tamorr°w, and a meeting of those in- 
back country. il” [is understood that terCHted is called for tomorrow 
at a private meeting at St. George last ins to determine what form the 
night Dr.-Henry Taylor at last defi- morial will take. It is likely that Miss 
nitely consented to his name being used Shrives will be presented with a suit
es a candidate. This was only after ably engraved gold watch and the 
at his request every effort had been mainder will be given to her as a casli 
made to fill his place on the ticket by present- 
some other.

TORONTO TELEGRAM 
WINS LIBEL SOIT

HEARING IN CASE OF 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

IN NEW YORK

j amputated. He has been in hospital 
; for some months.
j The fund subscribed for Miss Alice 
; Shrives, who heroically offered herself 
some time ago to save the life of a 
little girl patient at the hospital.

in their rooms late yesterday, afternoon 
were murdered is the decision of the 1 chairman delivered a long 2ad-
city police and county authorities- j dress. So enraptured was he with his 

An examination of their bodies dis- ' own elo(luÇnce that he forgot to in
closed bruises and cuts- Damon’s nose, Ep?uce the next speaker, Dr. Landry.

This gentleman is a fluent and grace
ful speaker. The form of his address 
was good, the substance bad. He so 
intermingled facts and fiction as to 
make it appear that the debt of the 
province exceeds eight million dollars; 
that the credit of the government is 
so low that it has to pay a much high
er rate of interest for loans than the 
banks charge for loans to private par- 

but the local chief of police has a man ties. He claimed that of nearly all 
under surveillance, and an arrest will the good measures passed by the 
follow the inquest, which will be held legislature the real authors were 
tomorrow afternoon. <**. * members of the opposition. He claim-

eve- 
can-

now

$mJaw and collarbone were broken, while 
the woman’s nose and ribs were brok- 

e chief of police believes a 
blunt Instrument was used.

even-
me-

i‘r.»

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 12—Action for 
$5,000 damages from J. Ross Robertson, 
proprietor of the Evening Telegram; 
Ç- O, Knowles, news editor, and Boy- 
len, a reporter, was opened this morn
ing in the jury assizes before Justice 
Mabee- The plaintiff is D. J. Vandu- 
sen, who runs an employment agency 
on Richmond street west, under the 
name of the New Method Employment 
Bureau. •: He alleges 
entered into a conspiracy to injure his 
business on Nov. 21, 1906-

Boy len and Hall, another reporter, 
were directed to investigate complaints 
into the methods employed by Vandu- 
sen fn his business.

The action was dismissed this

en.ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 12—When the 
hearing for taking testimony in\ the 
action brought by the United States 
Government to dissolve the Standard 
Dil Company of New Jersey was ad
journed this afternoon until tomorrow 
morning, ex-state Senator George Z. 
Deam ,of Cheshire, Mass, 
stand. Mr- Deam’s testimony was

ii AS

«The di irict attorney’s office is re
presented by County Detective Frank 
Watson, who arrived from Erie this

-re-
5B

afternoon in company with reporters. 
There are not many clues to work on,

Barkers’ white store was broken into 
last night and between five and eight 
dollars taken from the till. The burg
lars obtained entrance through a cel
lar window and were evidently juven
iles.

W. A. McKie, organist in St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, formerly of Fred
ericton, received word this morning of 
the sudden death of his 
Charlottetown.

It is rumored that the 
position, was offered to C. N.Vroom and 
R. T. Wetmore. Dr. Taylor’s accept
ance is said to be conditional on his not 
being asked to canvass for votes or to 
make any campaign speeches. It does 
not seem like) y that the elections will 
give many votes to a gentleman who 
takes this peculiar way of entering the 
political field.

'Ll,was on the 
sup

plementary to that of Thomas L. His- 
jen ,of Springfield, Mass. Other wit
nesses are to testify along the same 
line. Mr. Deam’s testimony was to the 
effect that he obtained a contract with 
the Standard Oil Company, and after 
buying oil was refunded the difference 
between the open and contract price.

Counsel for both the government and 
the company will conclude the hearing 
here as quickly as possible, because 
hearing is scheduled for Washington 
on February 24.

the defendants
The police alleges there has been ed also that the attorney general 

some family trouble, and this may should prosecute every criminal case 
throw some light on the murder. Da- iff every criminal court in the prov

ince.SMALLPOX SITUATION 
IS FAST IMPROVING

mon was fairly well to do, and always 
carried considerable money. This was 
not touched, being found in his 
clothes.

The opposition is feel
ing pretty shaky and the government 
candidates report prospects constantly 
imroving.

;mother at Both Doctors Bourque and Landry 
touched very lightly upon the small
pox matter. They forget that their ac- 

i tion in this regard made an addition 
| of many thousands ot) dollars to the 

debt of the country and that the in
terest will be a burden upon the tax
payers for many years to come. The 
electors will remember this fact on 
polling day.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 11.—The in
quest on the bodies of miners killed in 
the explosion in Port Hood mine on 
Friday morning, was resumed in the 
court house yesterday.

Deputy Inspectors Nicholson 
Cadegan are in attedansce. There 
only two witnesses examined. Dr, R. 
St. John MacDonald testified as to the 
cause of death of and the nature of 
injuries sustained by the deceased. 
One McNeil, fire boss at the mine, was 
examined at length, 
yet to form an opinion as to the direct 
cause of the accident. It is clear, how
ever, that there were numerous traces 
of gas in the region of the mine where 
the explosion occurred, although the 
air and ventilation in that part were 
considered excellent, 
the deceased miners took place Sunday 
morning and was very largely attended. 
The Bulgarians were buried in the af
ternoon. The inquest was adjourned 
till today.

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 12.—A bad 
run off occurred early this morning in 
the I. C. R. yard here. The locomo
tive on Conductor Sullivan’s freight 
train left the track, the body of the 
engine jumping to another track, while 
the tender was left sitting across the 
rails. Two freight cars were complete
ly derailed, and the yard blocked while 
cars were being replaced. Driver W. J. 
Gumming was at the throttle.

The locomotive on Conductor Hen
derson’s freight special left the rails at 
Dalhousie Junction about twelve 
o’clock ’last night. Driver Warren 
Gross, of this city, was slightly injured. 
A passenger car which was on the 
train was somewhat damaged, the rear 
trucks sliding from under the body of 
the car.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Feb. 11.—The 
purity convention held this afternoon 
in the town hall was fairly well attend
ed. Rev. G. D. Ireland presided. About 
twenty clergymen and a’ dozen laymen 
took part. A committee consisting of 
Rev. R. G. Fuller, Rev. Dr. Kierstead, 
James Good, G. Lee Raymond and 
Howard Stevens drew up a set of reso
lutions condemning bribery and pledg
ing the convention to support only 
those' candidates who will sign an 
agreement to abide by the law. Aliter 
a good deal of discussion their report 
was unanimously adopted. Tonight in 
the Baptist church a mass meeting was 
held. Rev. W. C. Goucher of St. Ste
phen was present on invitation.

Thursday night the government tic
ket will address a meeting at Debee, 
Friday night at Benton and Saturday 
night at Dower Woodstock. Leading 
Conservatives up river admit their in
ability to secure a ticket in Madawaska, 
and willingly assent to the claim that 
Cttrliss and Manzer will lose their de
posits in Victoria,

even
ing. ■

A case under the Lemieux act
at Osgoode Hall today of 

McGuire, sentenced

was

CONSIDERING RENEWAL 
OF Q.P.R. MAIL CONTRACT

decideda HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Feb. 11.— 
The disease with which the little child 
at Lower Cape has been afflicted and 
which has been previously mentioned, 
has been pronounced, smallpox by Dr. 
Marvin, the health officer, and the 
house was quarantined and the school 
closed and scholars all vaccinated. The 
patient is a two-year-old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Hawkes, a,nd It is almost

James
months or five hundred dollars fine for 
Inciting employes of the Nipissing 
mine- It was appealed, and the divis
ional court reduced the term to three 

■/months, but otherwise allowed the 
conviction to stand.

to six
and

were

OLDEST CALICO PRINTER 
IN UNITED STATES DEAD

HILSBORO, N. B„ Feb. 13—At a re
cent meeting of the Men’s Social and 
Moral Reform Association, the follow - Davidson, a young lawyer of Amherst, 

as the high sheriff of Cumberland was 
announced today.

ing officers were elected: Honorary pre
sident, Hon. C. J. Osman; hon, vice 
presidents. Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. A. W. Qualified for the position. He belongs

to an old Liberal family in Cumber-' 
land. He will enter upon his duties at 
once- The office has been vacant three

iLONDON, Feb. 11.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday, Mr. Buxton stated 
that the question of the renewal for a 
limited -period under certain conditions 
of the contract of the Canadian Pacific 
for the convenience of mails to Canada 
and the Far East had been raised by 
the Canadian government, and was now 
being considered.

Davidson is wellIt is premature
a mystery how It could have contract
ed the disease.

RIVER POINT, R. I., Feb. 12—H. L. 
Greene, President of the F. G. Greene 
corporation, and said to have been the 
oldest calico printer in the United 
States, died suddenly tonight while sit
ting in a chair at his residence, 
was S3 years old- Mr. Greene was wide- 
>y known in textile manufacturing cir
cles-
the Rhode Island Agricultural college 
at Kingston.

Smithers, Rev. Wm. Lawson, Rev. A.AMHERST NEWS The only thing the 
parents can think of is that, the child 
may have

M. McNintch, B. A. Marven, M.D.;
Councillors Jordan Steevs; vice presi
dents, G. P. Sleeves, Wm. Nicholson, l’ears since the death 
Edward Jones, J. J. Blake and E. Le 
Bart McHenry;
Joshua Ward. The same evening Rev. appointed to office by the Provincial 
A. M. McNintch addressed the associa- Governments as clerk of the legislative 
tion. His subject was, Christian So- council- All the appointments are aC« 

At the next meeting of the ceptable to the citizens of Cumber-

»,

played widt a newspaper that 
came from Albert. This does not seem 
a very reasonable solution of the ques
tion, as the mails and trains are sup
posed to be thoroughly fumigated every 
day. The child is pretty well covered 
with a rash, but is .scarcely sick at all. 
Quarantine is being rapidly raised in 
most sections of the infected district, 
and the houses fumigated, 
ported today that two new cases of the 
disease had developed at Waterside, 
but generally speaking the situation is ! 
very satisfactory.

of the late 
J. Frank Outhit, a former' 

secretary treasurer, editor of the Parrsborp Leader, was
sheriff-

The funeral ofHe

AMHERST, Feb. 10.—The new church 
built by Knox Presbyterian congrega
tion was formally opened yesterday. 
Large congregations attended the three 
services held in the morning, after
noon and evening. At the morning ser
vice the principal speaker was Rev. 
Mr. Dickie, pastor of the Presbyterian 
congregation at Dorchester and Sack- 
ville, and moderator of the Presbyterian 
Synod for the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
Dickie preached Qn appropriate sermon, 
which was listened to attentively by 
the large congregation present.

In the afternoon Rev. Dr. Sedgewlck, 
ex-moderator of the General Assembly, 
was the principal speaker and Rev. Mr. 
Cummings, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. Rev. R. B. Layton and the 
pastor Of the church. R»v. E. S. Ram
say, B. D., also spoke. In the evening 
■Rev. James Ross, superintendent of 
home missions for the province of New 
Brunswick, delivered an able and pat
riotic sermon, making a strong plea to 
the young m^n of these provinces to re
main at their homes and aid in build
up up their maritime home. The col
lection taken for the building fund 
amounted to $520.

J. B. Grass, formerly of Amherst, but 
noyt pf Montreal, spent Sunday in Am
herst.

Rev. James Countbers of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, will give a lecture 
recital on the Bonnie Briar Bush, in 
Knbx church this evening.

Riev. Dr. Sedgewlck and Mrs. Sedge
wlck of Tatmagouche spent Sunday in 
Amherst, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Crossman.

Rev. James Ross of St. John spent 
Sunday in Amherst, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Lusby.

James Scrimgéour of Pine Hill Col
lege spent Sunday in Amherst, the 
guest of his father, A. Scrtmgeour.

H. M. Pude of Halifax has been 
spending a few days in Amherst/ the 
guest of his father, 'M. D. Pude, presi
dent of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company.

ARNOLD!, K.C., ALLOWED 
$2,400 FOR SERVICES

He was formerly President of
ciology.
club Hon. C. J. Osman will be the land.

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Curry returnedspeaker.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Garland, Turtle h°me today from a trip to Bermuda. 

Creek, are receiving congratulations They were absent from Amherst three
weeks. ... ,

It was re-YOUNG GIRL IN upon the arrival of a son.
James W. Steeves, Dawson, is criti

cally ill.
!

A SAD PLIGHT :
TORONTO, Feb. 11.— Chief Justice 

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 11.— The j Mulock handed down a judgment this
morning in the civil action brought by 
Frank Arnoldi, K.C., to recover $7,500 
from Geo. R. R. Cockburn as counsel 
fees in connection with the prosecution 
before Magistrate Denison arising out 
of the failure of the Ontario Bank, of 
which Cockburn was president, 
plaintiff is allowed two thousand dol
lars and four hundred dollars costs. He 
will probably appeal.

A successful social was held at the 
home of Nelson Smith, Coverdale, 
Saturday evening. The sum of $30 
realized, to be devoted to the funds 
of the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Asa Wilbur, of Curry ville under
went a critical operation this week. On 
account of a serious affection of the

Eczema,
Salt Rheum

capital stock of the Travellers’ Insur
ance Company has been increased from 
$1,000,000 to $2,000,000. 
record February 24, are given the priv
ilege of subscribing for the new issue 
at par.

on
was

A young girl named Martha Marvin 
applied at the North End police sta- 
t r,n last night for assistance, The 
f il l’s plight is an unfortunate one, as 
through no fault of her own she is 
rtranded in the city without funds, 
t-he left Halifax on Tuesday morning 
to go to Gardiner, Maine, where her 
Parents have been living lately. When 
she got to St. John she was held up 
by the U. S. immigration officials, who 
insisted that she'should have ten dol
lars in her possession before she could 
enter the states.

The girl had expected to go right 
through to her family apd had not 
provided herself with funds. On Tues
day night she Wandered 
nntil a philanthropic gentleman paid 

a room for her at one of the hotels.
Cast night she staged that she had
’thing to eat since Tuesday morning 

Teopt a small lunch -which she had 
; hen with her to eat on the traie. 
y!l' kind hearted policemen to whom 

■ told her tale offered her lunch,
1 hich was eagerly eaten. Later on she 

s taken to the Salvation Army home 
the night.

Li effort will be made to 
' b With her friends today to secure 
" ’ necessary ten dollars.

Stockholders of

Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often
«ailed, is one of the most agonizing of skin

eye, Dr. Marven, her attending physi- diseases. It manifesto itself in little
cian, found it necessary to remove the round blisters, which contain an extremely
durw®member'.t Dr" Lewls as'si3ted irritating fluid. These break and subee- 
during the operation. i ____„ . ... .

Mr. aad Mrs. Harley Gross are re- a crost °r scale ,s formed,
ceiving congratulations upon the ar- 1 ' 1116 lntense burning, itching and smart- 
rival of a son. j ing, especially at night or when the part is

The home of Ei;ie Osborne, Hillsboro, exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
is quarantined, a case of smallpox hav- unbearable, 
ing developed there this week.

The

Throat Catarrh
PETITION IS 8 FEET LONG -

Delightful Cure Discovered 
That Cures Quickly

TORONTO, Feb. 12 — Dr. R. E. Clapp 
of South Bruce has received the banner 
petition of the session to present to the 
Ontario legislature. It is eight feet 
long and prays that the legislature 
should absolutely prohibit the use of 
automobiles on any roads except those 
of the incorporated cities, towns and 
villages.

A cough mixture slips over the sore 
spots, drops into the stomach and does 
little else but harm digestion.

It’s different with “Catarrhozone,” a 
remedy that cures because it gets at 
the trouble.

You inhale Catarrhozone.
. Every breath you draw through the 
inhaler sends healing balsams and 
soothing antiseptics to the inflamed 
tissues.

You experience a pleasant sensation 
of warmth — tightness, soreness, and 
coughing disappear—throat is strength
ened and further attacks prevented.

Sick or well, use Catarrhozone, not 
because it cures, but because it pre
vents Catarrh, colds, bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Both pleasant and safe 
—try it.
. Large one dollar outfit is guaranteed, 
'émail (trial) size 25c., all dealers, or N. 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Brood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

POPM APPOINTMENTS
FOR SISTER PROVINCE

the streets

lor

•s': - No other remedy has done, or can do, 
■o much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.AMHERST, N. s., Feb. 12,-Word 

was received here today that Amos B. 
Etter was appointed to the vacancy in 
the legislative council of Nova Scotia. 
Hon. Mr. Etter, one of Amherst’s lead
ing citizens, has been an active worker 
in the Liberal party for

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS Mrs. Jno. R, Keady, Linton, N.B., 
writes : “ I was so troubled with Salt
Rheum for eight years, that I could not 
work my hands were so sore. By using 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were 
eventually cured.”

r

communi- ATIGUSTA, Me., Feb. 12.—According 
to the first annual report of Thomas J. 
Lyons, of Vinal Haven, commissioner 
of industrial and labor statistics which 
was filed with the governor and coun
cil today, there are 225 local labor or
ganizations in the state, located in 68 
cities, towns and plantations, ranging 
from 1 to 30 unions in a town.

, , many years.
He served as President of the Liberal 
organization for the county five years- 

The vacancy was caused by the re
signation of Hon. W. T. Pipes 
the upper chamber nearly two years 
ago. Thé appointment is very popular 
throughout the county.

Mis. IraC. Buckner, Eden, Out., writes: 
“I was troubled with Eczema for a long 
time. It came out on my face and between 
roy shoulders. A friend told me about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two bot
tles and it helped me so much I 
recommend it too highly. ”

OASTORIA.
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The death took place yesterday mom.The death occurred Thursday of
Wm. Griffiths, of 233 Main street. Mr. inS of Mrs. Mary Anriand Melrose, wife
„ „ of Robert Melrose, Seely street. TheGriffiths was 74 years of age. For a
period of 16 years he was engineer at

deceased lady was in her 74th year and 
was the second wife of Mr. Melrose. 

No. 1 fire station, Charlotte street. Two a. R. Melrose of Vassie & Co.’s, is a
daughters, and three'sons, all of whom stepson. Mrs. Melrose had been in poor

health for a long time and her death 
was not unexpected.reside in the United States,

MRS. MAGDALANE ROACH.

The death occurred on Thursday,Feb-

survive.

LEONARD M. WILLIAMS. 
'TnïT'death occurred Monday morning 

ruary 6th, at the residence of her son- ing of Leonard M. Williams, aged 22 
in-law, John E. Sharp, Sussex, of Mrs. years, only son of Hiram and Maris* 
„ . , • _ , Williams of 23 High street. The de-Masdalane : Roach, widow of the late , ____
John Roach. The deceased is survived ceased had been ,11 about one year and 
by three sons, George, of Hartland, *>» sufferings with great cheerfu - 
Conn., Oscar and Frank, of Roachville. pess’ fright and happy <Hsposl-
and two daughters. Mrs. Thos. Robin- m^e fava?te’

T . , ,, T . __many friends infinis city will mouriv
son, St. John, and Mrs. John E. S inn, early decease He was a consistent 
Sussex, and one sister, Mrs. Jas. Fen- wooii n ii a# - c. n . member of St. Luke's church and waswick, Berwick. Mrs. Roach was high- ldentifled with the cadet corps,
ly respected by all who knew her and , .. ,_.___________________-._ He is survived by his parents and oneher death came as a severe shock to ... ... , IT■ sister. Miss Edith A. B.her many friends

HED LEY SOMERVILLE.

BRISTOL, Feb. 6.—Hedley Somerville, 
who has been living with his brother,
Dr. Geo. W. Somerville, for a few 
months, died yesterday of consumption, 
aged 37 years. Deceased had resided 
In Boston for a number of years, and 
only came here recently. He is sur
vived by one sister, Miss Jennie Som
erville, and two brothers. Dr. Somer
ville of Bristol and Joseph of Kings 
Co. The remains were taken on the 
express this afternoon to his old home 
In Kings Co. for burial.

MRS. EDWARD SIPROULE.
The death of Mrs. Edward Sproula 

occurred at Welsford on Friday. She 
was 74 years of age and leaves a hus
band, two sons, and one daughter. The 
daughter Is Mrs. R. Morrison of Sas
katoon. The sons are Harker Sproule 
of New Mexico, and Charles Sproule of 
Welsford. Deceased, who was former
ly Miss Balles, had been an invalid fofl 
ten years. .

MRS. LIVINGSTONE.
AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 11.—The death l 

took place this evening of Mrs, J. H. 
Livingstone of Wentworth, wife of ex-'i 
■Warden Livingstone. Deceased was 
taken ill two weeks ago with la grippe, 
which developed into pneumonia. She 
is survived by a husband and-one son. 
Mrs. Wentworth was a daughter of tho 
late Rufus Purdy. Two brothers, Her
bert' of Wentworth, arid Sydney ofi 
Sprjnghill, and one" Sister, Mrs. Ross off 
Belmont, survive.

MRS. LOUIS HAMPTON,

Mrs. Louis Hampton, of 103 Water 
street, Carleton, died on Wednesday at 
the home of her son George, after a 
lengthy illness.
time she would have attained the re
markable age of 100 years. She is sur
vived by one son, one daughter and a 
large number of grand and great- 
grandchildren

Within two months’

MRS. DEBORAH ARMSTRONG. ; 
Officer John Collins, of the I. C. R., 

received a wire Monday telling of the 
death of his sister, Mrs. Deborah Arm- 

Word was received Monday of the strong, of Ottawa. The deceased lady 
death of George M. Brown, which took was sixty-seven years of age. and leaves 
place at Boston in the morning at-, two.sons and three daughters. Tho 
ter a lingering illness. Deceased was 7 brqthgn? are John, of this city; Thomas 
the fourth son of the late - David bounty Farmonagh, Ireland,, and 
Brown, track master of the. C. P. R., ‘James, of Worcester, Mass. Mrs. John 
and a resident of the West End. ;The Armstrong, of this city, Is a sister, 
late Mr. Brown was about 35 yeaxg. e<M
age, and for soma years .was enjoyed" * MRS’ ELIZA SPENCER, 
ip the C. P. R. general offices in this The death occurred Sunday mom. 
city, but of late has been connected at 57 Millidgevillê avenue, of Mrs. Eliza) : 
with the stpamshjp busipç&î in j&s- Spencer, widow of David D. Spencer, 
ton. He waoJmU: known'fo.tlijeWSrt aged eigtttyr^^Stti She 
End where his wi^owedi mother.upwards 
and was a Free Màs'Oh."1' BèsiSs l|is matlsm."
mother he leaves four hrôthér^' apd two sons, D. G- and Wm. J. Spencer, 
two sisters. The brothers are: William, both living in St. John; one brother,

James Wilson, of Boston, and one sis. 
ter, Mrs. George Chamberlain, of this 
city.

GEORGE M. BROWN.

been 111 fon

the Can-general superintendent of 
adlan Northern Railway, Edmonton; 
Robert, of the Canadian Northern, Ed
monton; Gavin, of the C. P. R. at 
Woodstock, ar.d Walter B., of the C. 
P. R. in this city. The sisters are Mrs. 
Samuel Thompson of the West End, RECENT WEDDINGS
and Mrs. Bruce Hill of Winnipeg.

JOHN EASLER.
John Easier died at his late home, 12 

Trowbridge place, last Wednesday. 
Mr. Easier was born in Hillsboro, N. 
B., June 4, I860, the son of Christian 
and Mary Easier. He came to Port
land when a young man and remained 
here a few years, when he returned to 
New Brunswick and was married, after 
which he again came here to this city 
and made his home here until his death. 
He was employed by the Eastern 
Steamship Company for several years 
In the capacity of fireman. Since then 
he has been in the employ of Cunning
ham, the contractor, as a brick mason, 
and was a valued member of the Brick 
Masqn's Union. He leaves a wife, Mrs. 
Maria A., Easier; one daughter, Velma 
L. Easier, and one son, Harry D. Eas
ier.—Portland (Me.) Argus.

HARRINGTON-MURPHY.
a pretty morning wedding took place»: 

in the Cathedral Monday at 6 o'cloele 
when Michael Harrington, a former Stv 
John man, but now In the electrical 
business In Connecticut, was united it* 
marriage to Miss Mary Murphy,daughf 
ter of Patrick Murphy. Rev. A. W. 
Meahan performed the ceremony, which 
was witnessed by a large gathering of 
the friends of the principals. The bride 
was very prettily gowned in cream 
mousseline de Soie. She was attende* 
by her sister, Miss K. Murphy. Thai 
groom was supported by his brother* 
Robert Harrington. On the conclusion 
of the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the home oC 
the bride, after which the happy cou. 
pie left by the Boston train for their 
future home. From a large circle of 
friends, the bride received a host of 
handsome remembrances of the happy] 
event.

ANDREW DIXON.

REXTON, N. B„ Feb. 10.—The death 
occurred at his home in Upper Rexton, 
Saturday afternoon of Andrew Dixon, 
sr„ after a few months’ illness of 
stomach trouble. Deceased was a son 
of the late Andrew Dixon, was about 
67 years of age and is survived by 
three brothers and two sisters, 
sisters are John and James of Upper

iHOWES-HARRJS.
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 

their own home, King street East, last 
Wednesday night at eight o’clock, when 
George Wm. Howes and Mrs. Mary; 
Elizabeth Harris were united in mar
riage by Rev. M. S. Trafton. Only the 
immediate friends were present, 
bride received a number of useful pres
ents.

The
The

Rexton and Sylvester Dixon of Van
couver (B. C.).
Phoebe and Isabella Dixon vof Upper 
Rexton.

The sisters are Misses
RICHARD SON-JOHNSTON.

Word has been received by relatives! 
here of the marriage on January 11th, 
at Bar Harbor, Maine, of Miss Saxahl 
M. Johnston, formerly of this city, W 
Chester W. Richardson of Somerville» 
Mass. The ceremony was performed a< 
the Methodist parsonage by Rev. 01 
Garland.

VERA MAY MacAULAY.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs.Walter MaeAulay tn the death 
of their ten-year-old daughter, Vera 
May, who passed away Sunday.

RECENT DEATHS
MRS. MARY A. MELROSE. 'WM. GRIFFITHS.

Feb. 9—Passed up, str Siberian, from several channel markings, making pav- NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Str St Paul, 
Glasgow via Liverpool, St Johns, N igation more hazardous. from Southampton, reports Feb. 6, lat.
F, and Halifax, N S, for Philadelphia. FERDANDINA, Feb. 5—Sch. Andrew 41.42, Ion. 52.20, passed a combined gas 

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 10—Ard, strs g. Pierce, jr„ Smith, from Catbarien, and .whistling buoy, a cylindrical tank
Cornishman, from Liverpool; Ring, arrived In distress; lost all sails and supporting a steel skeleton framework
from Parrsboro, NS; North Star, from rudder; protest noted; survey called. about 12 feet high, evidently in good

MOBILE, Feb. 3—Sch. Laura C, from condition.’’"
Cleared, str* Louisburg, for Sydney, C Havana, which han ashore Jan. 28, on VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 8— 

B; Cornishman, for Liverpool. . the west side of the channel at Beacon Sch." Wm. B. Palmer, from Baltimore
YOKOHAMA, Feb. 8—Sid, str Mont- 14, still remains there. for Portland, reports Feb. 2, 25 miles

eagle, for Vancouver. NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 6—A special SSW. of Fire Island, In heavy westerly
BOSTON, Feb. 10—Ard, str Catalone, from Porto Cortez reports str. Anselm, gale, lost mizzênsail and jib and tore

from Louisburg, C B. Rivera, struck a reef and Is ashore 'foresail; had yawlboat stove; anchored
Domestic Ports. Cleared, str Queen Alexandra, for near the same place where str Alps andVirode out gale yesterday; carried

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 6.—Ard, str New York; Michigan, for Liverpool; was lost; cargj a total Iocs. Gunboat away bobstays arid broke gear to steam 
Laurentian, from Glasgow, and sailed bark Ashmore, for Bahia Blanca. Marietta has gone from Porto Cortez pump. Ig leaking nine inches per hour,
for Boston’; schr Havana, from New PORTLAND, Me, Feb 11—Cld, str to render assfstanjs. Will make temporary repairs and pro-
york. Ring, for Parrsboro, NS. -s* ^ NEW "YORK, Feb. 6—Str Kansas eeed.

HALIFAX, N. S-, Feb. 9__Arrived, Sid, strs Iona, for London; Ontarian, City, from Bristol, etc, reports Jan. 28, LONDON, Feb. 9—Str. St. John City,
strs Dahomé, Brunswick, Ga; Senlac, for Glasgow; Louisburg, for Sydney, Iat-43.14, ion. 46.45, pasted a can buoy Scott, which left London Feb. 6 for
St John N B, via porta CB. with red and black strips. 1 ’ . Halifax and St. John, N. B., has re-

HALIFAX, ’ N. S., Feb- 9- Arrived 1 SALEM, Mass, Feb 11—Sch Vera B SAN FRANCISCO, Fet- 6—Sch Wm turned to Dover with her main feed
8th.—Strs Tunisian, Liverpool; Sardin- ! Roberts remains fast in the ice in thé Ncttinghàm, from New York March 8 pipe damaged,
ian St John N B- Hird Parrsboro N harbor with her captain sick and via Bermuda and Melbourne, from the Str. Admiral Sampson, from Port An-
S! Manchester Importer,' Manchester. I -, Latte,r P°rt 5*" »• err,ved here today’ ton,°- reports Feb. 8, off the Chesa-

Arrived 9th.—Strs Empress of Ire- PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Feb. 12—Ard, She is bound to Seattle . -, peake, passed a three-masted schooner
land St John N B (and sailed for sdb Wanola- fr°m Baltimore for Hall- SAN DIEGO, Jan.30-Str Ferndene,from with fore and mizzen gaffs fished; ap-
Live’rpcol): Canadian, London: AW faiwn„.v. _. „ . . , Otarufor Guaymas, previously report- parently had been broken ln bad wea-
Pen-v Boston- Mackav Bennett New YOKOHAMA, Feb. 12—Arrived pre- ed in here in distress, has cargo shift- ther.
— y’ * ' viously, str Empress of China, from el and Is short of fuel. She sustained str. Màraval, from Port Spain, reports

Salieri 9th—Strs Tunisian St Tnhn Vancouver for Hong Kong. damage about decks. One of crew was Pep. 7, at noon, lat 33.35, Ion 70.49,
N R DahomTBermuda West Indies ROCKLAND, Me., F-ffi. 12-Sld, sch killed and another Injured during a sighted sch. Edward J. Berwlnd, from
and bemeraTa Sarffin.an London an! ! CirC‘e' f°r °Wl’S Head' hurricane. * New Orleans Jan. 12 for Philadelphia,
and Demerara, barainian, ixmclon and , PORTLAND Me, Feb 12—Ard, str VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass,-Feb 7— abandoned and waterlogged; tried to

ufiTitiY N « Peh in—Ard sch CacojMa, from Sydney, CB. Sch Ellen Little, from Turks Island for take the schooner in tow, but had to
from N-ew York str Senlac i BOSTON’ Mass’ Peb 12-Ard, schr S Boston, reports, lat 33, in heavy NW abandon her. The Berwlnd carried'a from ^ John NB via noi-ts- Ulunda’ G Haskeü, from Satifla and Brunswick sale, lost mainsail, forestaysail anti crew of ten men. She had a vargo of 

TAvernom Via’st Johns N F ’ i for Rowland (anchored in Roads for spanker; had forward house stove in, 800,000 feet of cypress lumber, valued
h!LIfIx ; ab 11-Ard ftr Beta, l'B harb°r)' lof* f™" T' and SPUt rudde^b6a4: at $32,000, and the vessel herself was

fro!“a!mteL Turks Island and Ber- ' Sld’ StrS Cymrlc-for Liverpool; Mlchi- will be towed to Boston by tug Orion. valued at $30,00<>: Both the cargo and 
from Jamaica, Turks Island and Ber , gan_ for dQ. Indrasamhai tor New The small sch Dreadnought, of 20 tons vesgel were lnsured Cai>taln Lacey’s
muaa' . . ! York. register, from Kingsport for this port, __

Sld, strs .Ulunda, for Liverpool via St , Below, a foreign steamer, possibly was driven ashore at West Bay In BERMUDA Feb 10 Sch’ Snrlne 
Johns, NFr St Pierre Miquelon for St Daltonhall. lro^ Rotterdam and last Saturday night’s gale and had a ^ Tuiks Island tor
Pierre; Shenandoah, for St John: Fowey. couple of small holes knocked in her, ^ TUT** R>land f°r
Manchester Importer, for Manchester _ Cld strs Marquette- tor Antwerp via but outside of that was not damaged, ^e8g P rt' N' S- has put ln here ln dls"

^ ; . ! Philadelphia; Toronto, tor Hull via and on account of being thrown up so „
HALIFAX N.S Feb. 12—Sld, str A New Tork. Mystlc for Louisburg, CB; high on the beach will take no further Feb.12—The Phil-

W Perry, for Boston. barks Queen, for Rosario; Sign!, tor damage this winter and can be got off p . P s-Atlantic .Llne str Eagle
for la in the spring, and the two men who Polat' London. Jan. 11 for this

composed her crew left for home in 1)0y1’ twhlch was sighted yesterday with 
LONDJDN, Feb 6—Sld, str St John —— Cornwallis 6n Tuesday of this week. a broken shaft, was. reported passing

city, for Halifax and St. Johns, NF. PARRSBORO, NS, Feb 6-Parties at Beedy Islami, Del,, at 145 a. m. today.
MANCHESTER, Feb. 8.—Sld, str Sh pp n= Notes. Eatcnville, NS, report a large govern- P10 Eagle Point possibly wifi reach

Manchester Exchange, St- John- Capt. W. H. Logan left for A#ple ment buoy adrift off that place, sup- tniaelty some tlme this afternoon.
KINSAUE. Feb. 9—Passed, str Gram- : River yesterday to look into the strand- posed to have come from Quaeo or St ST' JOHNS, N. FFeb. 1 — Sch. 

pian, from ' St John, N B, aind Halifax ) ing of the schbon-T ^.nnie Blanche, The J°hn. Drusie, from Trinity, Jan. 23 for Gib-
tor Liverpoo*. ! cargo and hull are insured with Wm. MOBILE, Feb 4—Sch Laura C, before raltar, was towed to this port last eve-

KINSALE,'' Feb. 9—Passed, str Man- 1 Thomson & Co. reported, remains ashore, well out of nlnS dismasted and in a bad condition,
Chester Marlrier, from 9t John, NB, for | Schr. G. M. Cochrane, Capt. Innés,ar- the channel, on the west bank, near having encountered a storm on : the
Manchester. rived at Yarmouth on Monday from beacon No 14. As soon as a good tide edge of the Grand Banks.

LIVERPOOL,y Feb. 10—Ard, str Man- Philadelphia with hard coal. The comes boats will be sent to float her.
Chester Mariner,! from St John, NB, tot j Cochrane had a hard experience in the Sch Julia A Berkele, from South Am- ashore at Portugal Cove and the Brook 
Maeichestér. I lore storm. The cabin was smashed in boy tor Nantucket, lost mainsail, broke during Sunday and yesterday from the

GLASGOW, Feib. 8—Sld, str Mongol- j and flooded and all the sails, except ma-in boom and had stem damaged; wrecked str Tolesby. It was saved by-
Ian, for Philadelphia via St Johns, N I three, were torn so badly that they ^111 make necessary repairs here, pro- fishermen. It is believed the bottom
F, and Halifax. ; were useless. The Cochrane arrived £ure another sail and proceed first of the steamer was torn by the big

-GLASGOW, Feb. 8—Sld, str Alcides, ! under two trysails and one jib. She fay°y^bIa and undertow on Sunday, and hatches
for St John, N B. | was covered with ice from stem to NEW YORK, Feb 7—Str Caribbee, are also gone. It Is also thought that

GLASGOW, Feb. 8—Ard, str Sicilian, ) stem. A heavy sea, which boarded her, from Matanzas, reports, Feb 6, S%E, most of the cargo has gone to sea. 
from Philadelphia via St Johns, N F, struck the mate, George Emerson, of magnetic, from Barnegat lighthouse, NEW YORK, Feb. 10—Capt. Fisher 
aid Halifax. j Annapolis, and injured him so badly d,ataft 8^ miles passed a spar about of str. City of Savannah, reports Feb!

LIVERPOOL, -, Feb. 9—Ard, str Gram- ! that upon arrival lie. was sent to the ?f water* apparently attach- g, at 8 a.in., Frying: Pan lightship bear-
pian, from St Jàhn, NB, and Halifax. ! marine hospital for treatment. Capt , « ing E by N 3-4 N, lustant 8 miles

GIBRALTAR, Feb 9-Passed, str ! Innis reports that on Saturday he spoke ®tr G'ty of Columbus, from Savannah passed a piece of wreckage shaving 
Nancy Lee. from.Alexandria tor Hall- j the tern schooner Alexandra, bound to ' j!" Yo^k- rap?^ wdbel*”a about two feet above the water- same

i Weymouth, from a southern port. In ™u”dayl ,6th’ at AL4<) p m’ pas^d date, at 1.50 p.m., passed wreck ! !
MANCHESTER, Feb 10—Ard, str ballast. The vessel was having a hard about 10 2tJ*0!*,??™!’ sunken schooner, three topmasts show-

Manchester Màriner, from St John, i time of it and many of her safls had r«flnA u ^ kttt lng above the watérj with tonsniis
LIVERPOOL, Feb. I2-Sld, str Lake; been destroyed. P NE 36t’ LookouV -tightsh!

Manitoba, tor St.John, N B. | The captain of the Italian bark Af- p^Jd a sunken Shower withPtwo NP' abotu 20 1-2 miles distant.
BROW HEAD, Feb. 11—Passed, str ! fezione, at Halifax, wants to borrow ® o. , ob?,t,p’ w“n . WILMINGTON NC ^

Lake Erie, from St John^N®, and Hal-) $4,000 on a bottomry bond, in order to llghtRhip bearl gw 6 W Converse, fnim Baltimore for
ifax for London and Antwerp- complete repairs to his vessel. mlléa Jacksonville, with coal is 3 miles off

DOVER, Feb. 11-eid, str St John The coal steamer Cape Breton, which VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 7- ?h°re w|th.sails blown'away anf hull' 
City (from London), tor Halifax and arirx-ed in port yesterday, was ice cov- Xhe red marklng the turning badly da™aged. Revenue
St John, N B. . er®d from stem to stern. point at head of .Vineyard Haven Har-. 8®oe ftpm.here to h» assistance. t;

CAPE RACE, N. F., Feb. 12^- Stf A telegram to Vroom & Arnold an- bor Is .brqken off at wafer’s edge and.', w^''à-Wmpt *° float thq Moqnf ’rem- 
Bmpress-of Britain, from Liverpool for i nounces that the brigantine James is a menace .to, navigation. ' Vie will be^maide on Satqrday. iLthe
Halifax and St. John, N B, was 290 j Daley, lumber laden, from Weymouth BOSTON) ÿeb 77ATtie owner "of sch wea:tb®r ^ fine. . . 1 ..
miles east at 6.15 a. m. for Cardenas, has been ashore near Fortuna, which was floated from Lov- Ah inquiry "is being h’ëid in Boston

Cardenas and was floated by salvers, ell’s Island yesterday, with a crew of ,nto the cause of the disaster to the 
Tho extent of the damage Is not wreckers, has gone to Nantucket to st®amshlp, St Cuthbert, in which 14 

PORTLAND, Me., Feb 6—Cld, str known. The James Daley is owned by float brig Frederieka Schepp. men lost their lives.
Cairndon, tor Leith. Urbain Doucett, Meteghan, and others- Sch Morris and Cliff, from Wey- LONDON, Feb. 10—St Michaels

ANTWERP, Feb. 5.—Sld, str Lake LONDON, Feb. 6—Str- La Campine mouth for Searsport, while being tow- tbat tbe re <on stmr Harlow
Michigan, for Halifax and St John, NB, is afire at Antwerp. The fire was ed down from loading berth last even- Sturgeon, from Galveston

VTNETYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 6— caused by an explosion. lnS, ran ashore inside of Paddock’s Newport News tor Bremen, is not yet
The southeast storm today has changed Str. Eagle Point, from London Jan. Island and remained until after mid- ex msuished. Water still being played
to moderate westerly winds with thick! 11 tor Philadelphia, was spoken Jan. 25 n,8*t. She was floated leaking so bad- on n- Carso being got out as rapidly
tog. No vessels arirved or departed ! in lat 48, Ion. 40, with her shaft broken- ly that Pumps had to" be kept in con- aa Possible from holds 1 and 2.
from this port today. The following j The captain of the Eagle Point refused stant °Peration to keep her from sink- vessels to New York, which
vessels are anchored-here: Schrs W B assistance. lng" She was towed to the city this covered the same course as that which
& W L Tuck, from Philadelphia tor MOBILE. Ala. Feb. 5 -Bark Rev- m°rnlng" Vesael ls loaded w,th 179 „ ,hava 1)6611
Boston ; A K McLean, from Phlladel- nard, Reynard from Port Spain before t0=S ferti,lzer: carg0 dama8;ed. Lo^n/f iBr 50 days °ut from
nhia for Halifax «u, xieynaimirom icrt spam, oerore Str Angelm before reported ashore London for this city,-report that no-™ S555n. Conn, Feb 5-Bld, MayTnlL oiT!at’ "" n6ar P&rt° C°teZ’ H°"duraS’ wiU prob' ZT ^ °f the overdue steam-
schr Lillian Blauvelt, from New York NEW YORK Feb 5—Str Prinz Si— ao'y be a t0tal wreck" »?P°int was sP°ken Jan
tor Yarmouth NS , . YORK, Feb- 5 Str. Prinz Si_ Str Chlrripo, Jones, from Manchester, 25 with a broken shaft. Insurance rates

BELFAST Me Feb 6—All the bav 3n)blnd/G?r1’ tr°m Savanilla, etc., re- arrived at Port Limon and reports on the vessel have been increased 
a^Tïïvet^t^era^ M n î r. ™ P0Ita 6th> te” mUe9 SSB °f Barne"at’ having fallen In with abandoned bark
•CCO^tt of rTlto^d ofd snow PaSSed a Spar atandlng aright, ap- Norrkoping, Hornberg, from Port Spa n
ettan» ^oat winds parently attached to a submersed Jan 13 for Hamburg, and placed some

BOSmaN Mass TToh - LONDON, Feb. 6—St Vincent cables of her men on board in lat 34, Ion 51.
J™that part of the cargo of bark Strath- BERMUDA Feb. 4. — Steam schr.

^ î??rt" ern' Iversen, from St Jo.hn, N. B„ for Francis Hyde, Healy, from Georgetown, Donaldson Line
PHnct’Arthur fro^rVamo!thHNSfaX: R°sarfo’ before reP°rted aahoro at SC, with yellow pine lumber for New Alcides, 2181, Glasgow Feb 8
fiTrfr Kingston, has been discharged; vessel York (before reported), encountered a Concordia 1616 rii™ ’

^^’jhr-^tocerto. SD. ia nbw afloat; leaks considerably; will hurricane Jan. 23 about 30 miles from ' l "
^ 1^7 " i81 v hold a 8urvey 618 soon 38 R ls brac- Delaware Breakwater. Lost several Corslpfln V5fis,A *an Line,"

l^ackay-Bennett for Halifax; bark tlcable. carg0 wet and ln a damaged spars and sails; also rigging and the Corslcan’ 7208' L.verpool, to said Feb.
, , condition. steam launch; provisions were all de-

lAfv"1"'; ’ ^ i™ass'’ Feb- 9-—■Dimin- The burning hulk of str. St Cuthbert stroyed; also lost part of deckload and
WUng west winds, clear at sunset; (before reported) was sighted about 6 sustained other damages. Jan. 25 sight- 
AMvwnlw S6a~ a m- last Tuesday by str. Stratendam ed a steamer and requested to-be taken
BOSTON, Feb- 8.—Arrived, steamer (Dutch), which arrived at New York in tow, but the weather was too rough.

Laurentian, Glasgow via Halifax. Thursday from Rotterdam. The wreck Bermuda being the nearest port, bore
Sailed.—Borgestadt, Louisburg. was wrapped in flame from stem . to up tor the island and was taken in tow
GULFPORT, Miss-, Feb. 8.—Cleared, stem. The position of the St. Cuth- 30th by tug Powerful and towed into 

•chr Foster Rice, St. John. bert was then about fifty miles SE. of into St. Georges Harbor, where the ves-
CITY ISLAND, Feb. 8—Bound south Cape Sable. set is awaiting instructions from

steamer Cassiopeia, Sydney, C B, via Str. Bermudian, which arrived at ers.
Portland, for New York. New York Thursday from Bermuda,

Sailed, strs Canada, for Liverpool; of sch. Mary L. Newhall, before re- the cargo to be taken away by the
Louisburg, for Sydney, N S. ported abandoned. steamship Canada, a car of clam bait,

BOSTON, Feb. 9—Ard, strs Iberian, BALTIMORE, Md„ Feb. 6—The ice has caused no little
from Manchester; Toronto, from Hull; : field extends from the head of the bay shipment is consigned to Havre,France,
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS. I to Sharps Island and the ship channel where It will be used tor fishing pur- 

Sailed, str Cambrian, tor London; 'j Is blocked so that only vessels of the poses. This ls the first time It 
Borgestad, for Louisburg, C B. »

DELAWARE

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Feb. 12—Sch Manuel R Cuza, 25S,Hen

derson, from Boothbay, P McIntyre, 
bal. New York.

Str Shenandoah, 2,491, Heeley, from 
i London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, general.

Str Manchester Importer,2558, from 
Halifax.

;

i

-

Buenos Ayres; schr Aldine, 
Have, NS.British Ports.

5th About 270 bales of (‘otton* drifted

sea

fax.

cutter has

Foreign Ports.

tele-

via

taken by stmr

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Furness Line.

St. John City, 1412, London, Feb. 6 at 
Dover Feb. 9.

Feb. 1.

Grampian, 6119, Liverpool, to sail Feb.

V C. P. R. Line.
Empress of Britain, 8023, Liverpool, 

Feb. 7.
Monmouth, 2659, Liverpool, Feb. 4.
Lake Michigan, '5340, Antwerp, Feb. 5. 

Manchester Line.
Str Manchester Commerce, from Man
chester Jan. 26.
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Manches

ter, Feb. 8.

own-

Portland Argus: One of the Items of

comment. The WISE CLERK
Quits Sandwiches and Coffee 

for Lunch
has

j most powerful type can get through, been shipped to this port, but it has 
BREAKWATER, Del. The Ice has dragged out of position been sent to foreign countries in years

past and all the steamers sailing from The noon-day lunch for the Depart- 
Boston carry lar-ge quantities to be ment clerks at Washington, is often a 
used for fishing. most serious question.

Latest advices from the steamer “For fifteen years,’’ writes one of 
Tolesby, ashore at Freshwater Point, these clerks, ”1 -have been working in 
near Seal Cove. Nfld., state that the one of the Gov’t Departments. About 
forepart of the ship is still intact, but two years ago I found^myself every 
the afterpart is sunk. Fishermen -who afternoon, with a very tired feeling in 
boarded her state they found the my head,trying to get a day’s work off 
hatches of the three holds firmly bat- my desk, 
tened down and the cotton in them se-

How Pale, Tired Girls
Become Strong and Ruddy

The pallid girl always lacks appetite. What little she eats is badly di
gested. At night she Is restless, she dozes but doesn’t sleep soundly. Vital 
force must be increased, new blood must be supplied and a general rebuilding 
take place before she will feel like she ought, 
experience in these cases and found nothing so prompt in building up the 
young woman as his vegetable pills of Mandrake and Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleansing the system and purifying _
blood; they also improve digestion and render food ready, for absorption. Ad
ditional nourishment is quickly supplied and the patient is fast strengthened 
and Invigorated. Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the girl that assists her 
system by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

The following recent letter from Miss Etta MdBwen of Haliburton speaks 
tor Itself: “Li using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find my system is wonderfully 
built up. It Is certainly the most effective remedy I ever used. I have now a 
good appetite, sleep more soundly and awaken In the morning feeling quite 
refreshed. Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I looked as if a severe illness 
was hanging over my head. Nothing could give quicker results than Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, and I strongly advise every young woman to use them.’’ All 
dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c, per box or five boxes for $100 at all 
dealers.

»
“I heard of Grape Nuts as a food 

cured and they believe perfectly dry. for brain and nerve centres, so I began 
Captain Weldon, Lloyd’s special agent to eat it Instead of my usual heavy 
from New York, reached the scene last breakfast, then for my lunch, instead 
week. The forward part of the ÿhip ls of sandwiches and coffee.
In the same position as when she went “In a very short time the tired feel- 
ashore, and unless an exceptionally ing in the heal left me, and ever since 
heavy gale of southerly wind heaves then the afternoon’s work has been 
in a ground sea, she will likely remain done with as much ease and pleasure 
Intact tor months, and the whole of as the morning’s work, 
that portion of the cargo may yet be “Grape-Nuts for two meals a day 
salved. The (foremast and smokestack has worked in my case, just as adver- 
are still standing. The cargo in the tised, producing that reserve force and 
forepart consists of about 5,009 bales of supply of energy that does not permit 
cotton.

Dr. Hamilton had Invaluable

the

one to tire easily—so essential to suc- 
The steamer Oeamo, of the Picktord cessful prosecution of one’s life work.” 

and Black Line, arrived In port last “There’s a reason.” 
evening from the West Indies. The Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
ship had a fair passage and brought Crek, Mich. Read the “Road to Well- 
eight passengers. ville,” in pkgs.

YORK CO

(

Amendment to Canadian 
•Shipping Act Under 

Discussion
f

■

OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—The commons to
day gavé four hours to topics present
ed by private members. ,

A bill by Mr. MacDonnell to amend 
the winding up. act and cheaper wind
ing up procedings was given first read
ing.

Mr. McLean of Lunenburg wanted 
rules of the house changed so two 
days’ notice would have to< be given 
of a subject to be brought up_ for dis
cussion on going into supply.

R. L. Borden and Sir Wilfrid said 
that this would limit discussion too 
severely and the motion was with
drawn.

Mr. Gervals objected to a proposal 
to dam the St. Lawrence at Cornwall.

Hon. Mr. Graham said this was an 
American proposal and the promoters 
claimed it would improve navigation. 
He doubted this.

Sir Wilfrid said the government were 
having the matter carefully looked into 
by the waterways commissioner.

Mr. Lancaster moved the second 
reading of his bill to amend the Can
adian shipipng act by providing mas
ters and mates of Canadian ships 
should be British subjects. Mr. Mc
Carthy of Simcoe did not agree with 
Lancaster that the best boats on the 
upper lakes were officered by Ameri
cans. He approved of the objects aim
ed at by Mr. Lancaster. Americans 
would not permit any officers on their 
ships but American citizens. Why 
should not Canada protect her marip- 
ers to the same extent? It was time 
they did. Unless they began now they 
would never bring about this essential 
step in advancing the principal of Can
ada for Canadians.

Dr. Reid agreed with these views. 
Mr. McPherson could not subscribe to 
the sentiment of Canada for Can
adians. If they would say Canadians 
for Canada it would be better and 
boader. It would, he agreed, be bet
ter of the officers on Canadian boats 
were Canadian subjects.

Incidentally he expressed the opinion 
that examinations were too easy and
that almost any one could secure an 
officer's certificate. He supported the 
principle of the bill, as also did Dr. 
Sproule.

Mr. Pardee thought that in the main 
the proposed legislation was proper, but 
great care should be taken in not mak
ing Its provisions too strict, as that 
would simply result in retaliatory mea
sures on the part of the United States. 
It would be going too far, he thought, 
to insist that officers should be both 
British subjects and domiciled in Can
ada.

Mr. MacLean, of Lunenburg, opposed 
the measure. In the Maritime Prov
inces today, It • was .almost impossible 
to obtain officers and men for ships, 
and this would further aggravate the 
difficulties.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur thought this was 
a matter that should be very fully con
sidered before being acted upon. The 
Canada Shipping Act was clearly ln 
need of ; thorough revision, some of its 
clan ses, .w,ei;e confusing1 and others un
necessary, :

The situation on inland waters 
not so serious as 
stated.
had shown that in

was
Lancaster had 

Evidence before the committee
the last twelve 

months 3,659 certificates had been Is
sued to seamen on the coasting, inland 
and minor waters, 
had been issued to people domiciled in 
Canada tor three years and only 14 of 
tihe 79 were Americans.

It was a question whether they 
in a position to pass a bill which in 
effect would repeal certain

Of that number 79

were

provisions 
of the British Merchant Shipping Act 
of 1894.

He Intended to introduce this session 
legislation dealing with the subject, 
but in the meantime had no objection 
to Mr. Lancaster’s bill being read 
second time.

a

Mr. Sinclair thought it would be ab
surd to require a master or mate to 
give up his . business for three years in 
order to qualify tor a certificate. The
bill would have this effect of prevent
ing them from obtaining men to man
Canadian ships, and might give rise to 
some irritation with United States.

Mr. Borden suggested that the 
ernment should take steps either by 
stating a case for the supreme court 
or by appeal to the privy council to 
determine whether the recent legisla
tion by the Imperial government had 
over-ridden the Cànada shipping laws 
in the matter ln question.

Mr. Lancaster did not think there 
could possibly be any conflict between 
the Imperial and Dominion parliaments 
so far as the inland and minor waters 
were concerned) Progress was report
ed and the committee rose. The house 
adjourned at 6 o’clock.

sov-

KI1S COUNTY PRETE COURT
HAMPTON, Kings Co., N. B„ Feb. 12. 

—In the probate court of Kings county 
today on application of 8. L. Fairwea- 
ther, proctor for the estate of- the late 
Mrs. Lucy A. Gilbert,, of Hampton, de
ceased, letters of administration were 
applied tor by Mrs. Kate Wameford, 
wife of R. Hammil Wameford, of Cen
tral Norton. The value is placed at 
$1,000, personal property. A citation 
was granted, returnable April 8th, to 
admit of service on a brother of de
ceased resident in Hong' Kong.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
James B. Pitt of Greenwich, deceased, 
the citation returnable Jan. 8th and 
adjourned to this date, was before 
Judge McIntyre, and the petitioner tor 
letters of administration, Miss Eliza 
Pitt, having retired her claim, by 
agreement between counsel and by
consent of the Judge, G. H. V. Belyea, 
proctor for Miss Pffjt, and A. A. Wilson’ 
K. C., proctor for Mrs. S. A. A. Van- 
wart, next of kin, were granted letters 
of administration.

BOSTON, Feb. 11.—Jim Bonner- of 
Summit Hill, Pa.,won from DaveDesh- 
ler of Cambridge ln. a ten-round, bout 
at the Armory A. A. tonight 

- forced the fighting all the way.
Bonner

Lib. Candid; 
reeably Su

Ueeling in Favor i 
tration Even Strc 

They Had E:

(Special to the 
FREDERICTON, N- j 

political campaign in i 
now in full swing and ; 
sweeping government ; 
ceedingly bright. Frient 
government are thoroug 
are going into the fl 
many prominent Conser 
determined to roll up a 
ity on March the third, 
ment ticket is an excep 
one and all but the mo< 
opposition party admit 
to win hands down. A1 
of the ticket are forcibl 
will keep their opponent: 
flow lyitil polling day. 1 
campaign was opened a 
clear this evening, wh 
Allen and his three colli 
ed a rousing meeting.

Friends of the sroveri 
cured the committee i 
FiSher buildihg, Queen 
meet Saturday evening 
tiqn. Despite the o] 
dream, the government 
this city than ever befo 
up a majbrity well up ii 

The opposition have b 
great things they are e 
the formera -)f returnei 
Is a no(atrfe fad ttt&t ii 
of cacaItia$eB tli 
the St. Johh river cou;

«L fajrmer.

ey

VI
meni, on Qie o 
ed Ofte ffi. Vfctt 
end Ÿotit, 
buro to be

tWo !U(
Beard from, 

wddç ana net 
the apportion have not 
er for a candidate In tl 
inoq. in Councillor C. 
Yofk will sertà to the 
;of the iboet intelligent i 
young farmers in the e 

A Queens county roan 
yesterday ptoaicjteti ,th 
the government ticket l 
by a majority of four 1 

: Friendfe of the gt>vem 
l}Ury niét iq convention 
Saturday OfterÈeon to 
dites. It seétos to be thi
Ion . _ -’. Çeake of 
W. 3i. THusrttt, a less 
MaugfervUle, trill be tl 
cbbnty is wqQ organize 
and Glasier sfe tn foe a 
lives with chance* strong 
them being snoweti undi

WMHE9EI 
WHARVES BDIL1 

IN SHI
FREDERICTON. Feb. 

ley has taken steps thr 
Lean to have surveys nx 
John Fiver for several s 
bury County.

A dally mail will also n 
between Moncton and Ga 

Hear. future, running bod 
):_ winter, and seven post on 

established through Col. 
forts in Sunbury .Co.

One of these located an 
ment West, Is claimed j 
to have been establishej 
but this is not so. Mr. j 
four years to secure tlj 
failed.

It is reported Mr. Haa 
an effort to obtain the « 
the federal house at Ott 
plant Mr. Wilmot

HARVEY EN BAD 
INJURED WHILE 

CHOPPING
McADAM, N. B„ Feb. 1 

tie, 23 years old, of Harvn 
B., met with a very pa 
while working in the w 
trell siding, five miles froi

It appears that Little 
wood, when the log upon 
standing, broke, 
thrown in the air and fj 
the axe striking him oi 
his head, inflicting a dee 
wound, 
put him on horse-back aj 
McAdam, finding it need 
him to the horse before 
as he had lost conscious 
of blood.

Little is resting well tq 
attending physician is n 
recovery.

Littl

His companion!

n <•-

Free Veterinai
Be your own horse doctor.! 
you to cure all the common I 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc] 
the makers of

Tuttle’s
Elixir

The world’s greatest horse I 
temedy. $100 reward for 
failure to cure above diseasJ 
is possible. Write for the bo
Î®TTU S ELIXIR CO., 73BeverlJ

Montreal2 H. A. Tuttle. Mgr., 31 
Smart of all blisters; only tnnpori
C. H. R. Crocker, South

Nova Scotia.

DTJ.Cbllis Browne’s

1$ •/
;

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUlWg.’l*
The Best Remedy known for 7h2 most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all Attacks of 
6PA3M8. The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing CXCcdical Testimony accompanies each ^Bottle. ' i
Sole Manufacturers, A 
J. T. Davenport.^^A

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm in 
DIAC5HŒA, DYSENTERY, A CHOLERA.

Sold ln Bottles by 
f all Chemists.
L. Prices in England, 
^Ll/li,2/9, 4/6. .cfi

London, S.E.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO.

eiA.

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK i THE COMMONS

*

76496 DEATHS FROM PNEUMONIA
There are good grounds for a pneumonia scare. Some newspapers t

■ - have been publishing statistics which show It is formidable rival of con- I 
“ sumption in the death rate. During the census year in United States f 
., there were nearly seventy-seven thousand deaths due to pneumonia, and
• ; although consumption leads this by 62,000, pneumonia is responsible tor 
X more deaths than diphtheria, scarlet ^evet, small pox and cancer com-
• ■ blned. The trouble is that people are too careless about colds—let them 
X run on—grow bigger every day—finally old pneumonia steps in.
■ . The very best thing to keep handy in every household, is Nerviline,
’ ’ which you can depend on for curing colds. It affords certain relief and 
X a quick cure. It has more potency, greater penetrating and curative 
'1 power than any other liniment. When a cold is starting, give tho chest t 
1 ^ and throat a vigorous hand rubbing with Nerviline, gargle tire throat T.

with Nerviline and take a good st^dose in hot water. You'll be sur- $ 
X prised how fast the cold will disappear- Of course the chest should be v 
X protected by a Nerviline Porous Plaster, which absorbs all congestion^
'• and inflammation. You won’t need1 to fear Pneumonia, Grippe, Bronl ♦ ' 
X chitis. or cold of any kind if- yo« keep Nerviline handy.

It .
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EUR PHY. '
[ding took placet 
ky at 6 o’clock# 
bn, a former SU 
[ the electrical 
I, was united iu 
| Murphy,daugh'’ 
y. Rev. A. W. 
[eremony, whichi 
Ige gathering of 
[pals. The bride 
rned in cream 
|e was attende* 
L Murphy. The» 
ly his brother,
I the conclusion 
lainty wedding 
at the home o£ 
[the happy cou- 

train tor their 
large circle of 

lived a host of 
ps of the happi^

RRIS.
B solemnized in 
street East, last 
ht o’clock, when 
hid Mrs. Mary; 
united in mar- 

Lfton. Only tha 
I present, 
r of useful pres.

Tha

WINSTON, 
red by relative^ 
n January 11th, 

of Miss JSaralil 
I of this city,'t<4 
I of Somerville, 
[as performed al} 
Ige by Rev. C?«*

m
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-lli.itive in
|JT,
MACHE.

acturers,
iCd*' A
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id been in poor 
and her death

LLIAMS. 
bnday morning 
iams, aged 22 
am and Maria 
reet. The de
ft one year and 
[great cheerful- 
[appy disposi- 
ll favorite, and 
Ity will mourn, 
las a consistent 
[lurch and was 
the cadet corps, 
larents and one

1PROULE. 
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l Friday. She 
1 leaves a hus- 
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l an invalid for
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[ 11.—The death i 
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[with la grippe, 
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brothers, Her- r 
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r, Mrs. floss oC
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L Ireland, and 
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pels—let them

in.
Is Nerviline, 
tin relief and 
and curative 
ye the chest 
i the throat 
ou'll be sur- 
st. should he 
l. congestion 
irippe, Bron2
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Lib- Candidates Ag
reeably Surprised

Richard Gray Tells Officers 
Where Body Can be 

Found -

IBB
- >•-

.
Sgj§m i.

Feeling in Favor of Àdminis 

tration Even Stronger Than 

They Had Expected

t HOULTON, Feb. 8—Richard Gray, Of 
Hartland, who, to conceal a most hor
rible crime, left an infant a, few hours 
old to perish in the cold, thus adding 
to his other transgression the. crime of 
murder, was captured last night at 
midnight by Sheriff Foster, of Wood- 
stock, at Titeomb's lumber camp, near 
the Maine boundary and about five 
miles from Houlton.

Gray was located by Capt. Whitney 
of the Houlton police force, who had 
been. advised_.by Sheriff Fester to be on 
the lookout for the fugitive.

Gray was working lr the woods. 
Some days ago he wrote a letter to his 
home asking that sonie clothes be sent 
to the camp. It was by means of this 
letter, that he was .traced by. Sheriff 

’Foper who communicated wltii6 Capt. 
Whitney, of Houlton, last "night at 8 
o'clock. As it was hot known definitely 
which side of the border Gray "Was on,, 
both officers went to the camp, reach
ing there 'tut about'twelve o'ittecfe.

Gray WaS in1 bne: of the bunks asleeph 
when the officers reached the «afilp. Hal 
was aroused and told of his1 arrest. He 
was dumbfounded when told that hdS 
must dress and go with the officers.

When asked aboût’the third he sal® 
that he had left It in the woods about! 
one quarter of a mile frbin thé" house*’. 
He said he bad left Hartland bh JanV 

_uary 24th. . *&;#'■ ,
When questioned further he tCseerte® 

at first that the child was dead whe* 
he took it from the house. He said her* 
carried the child Into the wood an* 
laid it Sown." ",

When cornered, more closely he ad-/ 
mitted that he had carried the chfldi 
under his arm and that he coulij fbedr! 

•Its body: moving all the way'as he' 
went Into the woods. ,

These disclosures were made as he* 
drove through the woods with the ofi*
fvrs. . " -4 • •• Vevtifc.

WOOD3TOCK, Fe^. S—Richard- Gray 
of Knoeferd,. who 16 accused of mur
dering his child, of whom:.the mother 
was his own daughter, was brought to: 
this tox^n by Sheriff Foster it two 
o’cldck this morning and lodged la 
jail

Gray has been charged With-Incest 
committed with his daughter EStella, 
knowing her to "be his daughter, and 
with the murder of his own child.

He was brought before Magistrate 
"Wm. Dibblee this morning and was re
manded until Thursday at 10 a. m.. 
when witnesses can be brought to 
Court. These witnesses will be his wife 
and daughter and several neighbors, 

Wlién the prisoner Was arrested he 
submitted quietly; he had no .weapons 
and made no resistance- He proved 
very docile and said "he would "come 
without resisting. He begged the offl" 
cers not to put the handcuffs on him 
and said that he would make no 
tempt to run away.

He said that the baby had a small 
blanket wrapped about It when he 
took it from the house- 

Gray is aged about forty-twb, ,4'qars 
and is of good appearance He seems 
to realize the abhorrence of his‘ter
rible crime and feels his position keen-

(Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON. N. B., Feb. 6—The 

political campaign In this county is 
now in full swing and prospects for a 
sweeping government victory are ex
ceedingly bright. Friends of the local 
government are thoroughly united and 
are going into the fight backed by 
many prominent Conservatives and are 
determined to roll up a decisive major
ity on March the third. The govern
ment ticket is an exceptionally strong 
one and all but the most bitter of the 
opposition party admit that it stands 
to win hands down. All the members 
of the ticket are forcible speakers and 
will keep Ekeir opponents hustling from 
now until polling Hay. The government 
campaign was opened at Upper Klngs- 
clëar this evening, where 
Allen and bis three colleagues address
ed a rousing meeting.

Friends Of the government have se
cured the committee rooms in the 
FiSher building, l^ueen street, and will 
meet Saturday eVening for organiza
tion. Despite the opposition pipe- 
dream, the goveminent is stronger in 
this city than ever before and will roll 
up a majority well up In the hundreds- 

The opposition have been boasting of 
great things they are going to do for 

i farmer» 4C returned to power. It 
I nouerfe face taât. in the entire list 
cacdtaaitob they have selected In 
9t. John rrvUr counties one look# 

vjlto far 4 farmer. The govem- 
otk6r tend, has riomlnat- 

i *§4 one In dhrieton 
h Queens. "*tth gun-

m V
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Hon- Mr. k Xi”BRYAN MAKES 

ABLE SPEECH BEFORE 
MONTREAL AUDIENCE

Read This Evidence and Begin 
Today 1 o Cure Yourself With 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
¥ „ :•>-

*t' -i :
f*, Ü-• r

)j

E r V?
, Sciâtica» is neuralgia of the sciatic 

nerve. Its'oi'igin is generally rheuma
tism and is the direct result of taking

Vl|

i. cold. For this-reason the disease Ls 
commonly . known as "sciatic rhema- 
tism.” ' .’.c.' .-.

- There is only one thing more painful 
than sciatica and that is the treat-, 

'meat of it,! aa praeticed; The sic-ken- 
-ing2 trtirning of tile fieoh ip only; one of 
the forms of cruelty.-employed by the 
oNd-school doctors, and all too Often 

"this is’entirely vain for the relief 
' gained Is bat temporary. *

t. 1 v.
nings Bryan addressed a,huge .gather- L u This great -passageway.goes across the Bernese Alps from the valley.rQf the Rhone to Berne. ït is Intended; to Sure tô cohi when the patient is in an
lng of the Canadian Club at their> week- f particularly shorten the route from Milan to Central I£u,rope, and between the Italiqgi ports.and those of the Atl^n- anaemic, or bloodless .condition, in
ly luncheon this, afternoon- The hall'of The work of construction of the road and the tunnel through the. Loetsohberg has now been ip progress .for Vvftich‘the'nerve 48 literally starved. It
the OB Com Exchange in St, .Joim St- a year,. a:i-l .«liquid be,completed by 1911. The line will .be about fifty kllometeira in length. At thaé M its ‘ needs no argument -to show any rea- 
was thronged,about five hundred guests course where it rises about 1.205 meters above the" leyetof the seà, it enters the Iyoetsçlibérgl,tunnel.' Ftqpi-rCpehing1 " sonhhle person that, :ù starved nerve 
ârtttlhg down'-to luncheon .while tnàny 10 opening this will measure 13,735 meters. From here.it gradually descends through.a number of smaller funnels, * "cannot be: fed by the application of a
had to be denied admission for lack of until it reaches Briga, t'vcnty-twometers from the southern face of the Loetschbcrg. Although the work of ex- hot iron to the outer flesh. It may

cavation was very much retarded by heavy snows and intense cold, the main tunnel has already been excavated deaden the sciatic pain for a time, but
a distance of 1981 meters. About 3,500 workmen are engaged on the line, wh ich, it is expected, " will cost 40,CQO.OQO if'will Uot cure soiatta»

* Absdfiîte restriB yie besC aid to pro
per medical treatment. Rest and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which actually 

spending a short term at the McDonald make hew blood and thus feed the 
School at Kingston’, he won a scholar- starved nerve, will ctire most cases. 
ship - and availed hlmsei# of the -opppr- Mr. H; W- Await is »ne ot the lead- 
tanity of going to St. Anne’s. ring merchants! of Hemford,-N. S. A

He wae One of the brightest students few years ago*he was .a great'sufferer 
at the cèllege afid his parents had the. "^rom this' èkcrùciàttig ttouble. He 
melancholy satisfaction Of beihg assur- says: "The attack was so severe that 
ed by the. principal, Prof. _ Robertson, J.ha^.b.esn q)?,.vrork;fol‘Sbme time. The 
°f the high esteem fn which he w&$ cords of my legs were all drawn up 
held by the staff and the students. ana i could only limp along with the 

There was a. service in the college aid of a stick* The ‘pain I suffered 
chapel ttfffi the nemalw ware taken wag terrible. I was in misery both 
to the traia at wnlch some hundreds of, day, a$nd night. Every moment caused 
students tod friends were present The pain hs>rily ^tTiiÜe who have
floral tributes were very beaptiful, gwn ^ s(^tïélL know! I
those from the staff and students from was ^ ^ b severaI doctors.. but 
the college greenhouses, being especial- they dra nQt ^ me a yy - ' In fact !

duringSms mneP^yiînd^the^’"sympathy got a halî dozen bo^es. I had used 
shown, tp them while in St, the., entire quantity befool found any

The deceased, was a n^phçw ojçi In- ^
specter WS$. Carter of SJ. John. f i'iOT W ^oxes’ and 

FREDERICTON, Feh. E-The old" ^rp ^ We # 8one. every, yes- 
homestead of ex-Warden John Ander- tige of the trouble had disappeared- 
son, situated at'the Barony, wai des», >¥°| this, but .1 wqS Improved
troyed by fire, jaàt night. Mr. ; Ander-.- ‘j1-evéCT>'ay, to it will be
son»-.UP time.of hisi,remoyal: to rÿql^undereto^ tmt ftie, long sieee
the city last, fall, had resided in- the of pain I Uaf suffered, tot» left me bad- 
house, for 48 years. . ' , - 17-run dqwn- 1 can't Speak too high

ly. Af p> Williar^s’_pink Pills. I can’t 
racorumend themjôo Strongly to other 
sditerers.’’ ; ; L

Sçigtrca is. stubborn" in ; resisting, 
treiument and the ÿàtipnt often 
fei’s Tor, years,, .,Dr." Wirjrams" Pink 
Puis ,-do -nqA stonplÿ.LeIi§ÿ4 the pain, 
titey. curê,the,disëésè. caused‘hÿ"Poor, 
xvatory blood- iThey , gctpailyI make 
new blppd ajid have therefore a" direct 
and, pow.erful .curative , effect on . such 
diseases as rheumatism, .anaemia, gent-, 
era| debility and after effects of the 
grip. -As the nerves depend upon the 
blood for nourishment, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are unequalled for the treat
ment of even, the most severe, nervous 
disorders,. ; such,. as, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis,- St. Vitus' dance and locomo
tor ataxia. , As a tonic .tor the blood 
and ' nerves they are used -every where 
with the greatest success, building up 
wasted bodies and bringing the glow 
of"health to palA: and sallow cheeks. 
SoTd- bV all1 ihedicirie dealers or by map 
at 50c- a box,or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock-. 
ville. Ont.
• :■ r - ■ ■ - - ■ ■
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He and His School Rejoice 
Over Prosperity x>f 

Canada

: - y*■irTv-

on
Vfctced ?â.&and two • {.

the epporitlon BWe not a single 'farm
er tpr » candidate In the entire prov- 
inoe. In Councilor C. N. dbod*peed 
Y°rk will stirSl to the lefitelature one 
of the itoet htteUlgeht attd impressive 
young farmers In the entire province.

A Queens county roan who was here 
yesterday p<Fecbc*eti the 
the government ticket in 
fcy 4 majority few , Ftten* of thi^vfc, 
fturÿ ntot
Saturday

■ :■.... ;

election of 
thet county 

hundred. | 
fftment ,ln 8vm- 

ineâtrention at Burton on 
«IWBtoon to select canil- 

It seMne to be the geàerài opin-

-Maugerville, Si be Ibe ch^T The 

county to wqg organ feed Mft Hatcn 
ahl Giasier aft hi for * filter their 
lives with chance* strongly fkver o< 
them being snovse# under.

room.
Mr. Bryan was welcomed 

round of tu^qultuçu^ .çheeçlns.
He was glad he belonged to a polltt- | —. 

cal system by which he could: wish —
Canadians well, without being accused 
Of-being unfriendly to his own country.
He belonged to-a potitieat.achooLUhat 
bélteved that every person had" a right ” 
to do what he wanted to do .so lonz 
as he did not Interfere with the liberty —
at other persons- Carfylng the argU- ’ FREDERICTON, N. B , Feb": 1:—The 
ment a little furthér eàch state' Und Supreme Court this Afternoon deliver- 
nation had an undisputed" right and in- ed a large riufhber of judgments,' it 
glienable right to dô whât it Wanted to being well oh in the evening before thê 
*4 so 1eng ga it did not interfere with list was finished. The tod owing oo«n- 
■aofflter state or nation, wanting to do prised the decisions reached. Re ex- 
wlMt It wanted to do. penses of the local Board of Health for

He, and those who were of his school the county of:Victoria referreTl to the 
could watch Canadians growing and full bench by Chief»Justice Tuck. T. J. 
pospering, therefore,., and instead of Carter, had been heard in suanort of a 
envying them, rejoice when they rejoic- summons- , The . court decided that it 
ed. ÜUoud cheers) would deliver no judgment as Chief

He considered himself an optimist’ JustiÇe Tuck bas retired, and no order 
and, though he had his eyes and ears coald be made.
open to the sorrows of the world that The Kins v" Forbes’ Jud^e oi st- 
would not discourage him from working John county court ex parte Harrinrton-
^Lh^m8 Otirre0USneSS- merof.^rrt0%e"1ertL^

SLet Multton wLhm6a^Ut ^ ^ C™r^n lLdry, l] deiivered 
in his country the sc^Us ^nHhe judgment’ C" T’. f." conwicUo®. Two 
number of pupils had doubled during CaSeS" T!w cWvlctlon was allowed to 
the last few years. Speaktog of th! stand to the first case and also In the
would-be "a,th^ht U SeSttlVrs5 judgment for

the Almi8tlty to one Oi exemption and not of challenge, 
advancement of China would^nm tike that nç right of challenge existed.
Place without raising at the same time ^ court, refused a new trial. The age 
the Chinaman’s education.. , °f a ^ryman under 20 or over 60 was

Mr. Bryan also referred to the move- "rl|ht ot both Privilege and challenge, 
ment in Britain to take away the veto Seery ^9CUt°^, v’ Ff f»1 ^ fs-

toerotmlveal ^ n° d° the full amount claimed. Mr. Powell, =‘x hundred people saw a splendid
ing near Xn no heri^îtl ZT on behalf ot the defendant company, fame o£ Hockèy f‘n the Marysville Rmk 
mg near wnen no herlditary body m , - „Axxr trj_ 1 this evening between the Capitals of
“Lu-eal£dy to Stand UP aSainSt I ground being, that the jury’s decision Fredericton and the Marysville Cres-

He thought there was one thing we i ^dr^Md that the^omnion o^the ^rge delegatitin wm present from 
could learn from Britain and that is . ‘T , p . , Fredericton, who cheered loudly for
the public spirit which animates men. maJO[lty °f the C°tZ, f their favorites, às some brilliant plays
Unlike the Americans, who continue refusing w new triaj. Chief Justice were maae The ice being in prime

d'.m umj Jly put a limit to their ne- ta^ta h—' been ,e£t to ,|1’ .'ury’ botb i MarysNlhl boys have* had ‘hey oîared 
cumulations when they found they s,de3 had equally strong evidence, and j ™ and Dennison nlavVng for the 
had enough and they devoted them- that the jury's opinion must be taken : ^ rois seTon A fen nre nf h!
selves to the oublie service as decidins^ the matters .of fact raised. ' fir8t time this season* A feature of theselves to the public service. _ justice read a lengthy judg- game "’aa a rush of Dunphy who car

ried the puck right into the Marys
ville net., Summary—Williams, F’ton, 
1 minute. Stuart, F’ton, ten minutes, 
Dunphy, F’ton, 14 minutes. Burns, 
Marysville, 16 mins. Murphy, F’ton, 21 
mins. 2nd half—Williams, F’ton, 6 1-2. 

pany v. Demerchaht et al. The appli- Stuart, 7 1-2. Hovey, Marysville, 10 
cation to set aside a non-suit was re- j mins. Murphy, F’ton 16 1-2, Musick, 
fused. Dooley v. St; John—non-suit F’ton. 19. 
stands.

with a >.t
• ‘TV- To

-a.

Ex parte rule discharged on
the ground thaLpr.tior^ri doe^not lie 
as the .jqrisjilctipn ,qf the magistrate' 
Was" ndt lnvplyq^. ThesKing y. Davis 
ex parte Vanbpskirk, rule discharged.

The same .y". _i'he same.. The like.
The King y. Kay ex parte. Melan- 

soh, conviction ordered to be quashed.
Goggln v. .Whittaker,, appeal dismiss

ed with costs, Mr. Phinney . moved 
that an order be made protecting the 
magwirate from an lotion. .Ordered 
as moved.

Hampstead .Steamship Company v.
Vatighan ÉlecLyic "[Light Company,..ap
peal dismissed with costs.

ST. STBPtiÉN, Feb. ,7.—The ..cam-' 
palgn In Charlotte county is proceed
ing with enthusiasm. All sections of 
thé’ county are expressing themselves 
very seriously jn favor of the gevem- 
ment. In St. George, Andrew McGee's 
candidature is extremely popular. He 
will lend a great strength to his party 
1 icket in that section. The islands ahd 
the eastern" section of the county, are 
pronouncedly in fqvor of the govern
ment candidates.; In St Stephen, 
where the old-time Liberals are work
ing with a heartiness that has not been 
exhibited for years, good results are 
anticipated. Milltbwn will throw 
large vote for the government, ticket. 
All thé signs point to à splendid suc
cess on the 3rd of March. The Liberals 
were never more united thail they are 
today, never more determined to bring 
Charlotte county into line.

Provincial Newsfl-r-j
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El HE SEE 
WHARVES HIT 

I* SMY COUNTY

' "l
:

ly-
left, this morning, to 

endeavor, to find the infant’s Body and 
to get. the nccesgary witnesses. " ';, »

Estolla Gray, the mother of the child, 
has completely recovered and ia. qbout 
the house.

The people, of Knoxford, in thq^aro 
ish of Hartland, where the Grays -live, 

said to be. much- wrought up_ about 
the, crime. The Indignation 
even-; the quieter element .of ÿb9;S°nu- 
latlon is very pronoyneed. In .^ggod- 
stock also the people express the 
.greatest .horror and Gray is looked 
updn as a monsterx to*

: WOODSTDCCK,' N„ B., K-eb- - SrmRich-. 
ard Grey of Knoxford, clarged by. his 

-sixteen, year old daughter - w.ith.^the 
crimes of incest and., murder, jvaa #ap« 
tured late last- night;by DejxrtySheriff " '
Footer in,a - lupiber camp ntik 
comb, of Houlton, rear Watson. Settle» 
ment, on this side of the beei dary, tine.

The deputy had got- a clue that' his 
man wue In .the camp. Arrlvin^there 
late at night qç secured, entrjtnq^n* 
with the aid of a-lantern 
his man from among • the. tp^nty op 
more-who-were soundly sleeping,,'-.

Grey offered no resistance, jyti^eg-. 
ged the officer to shoot '
feeling-his position most kqem'"

On .arriving here Grey was*1] 
jail and. 4<1 ten o'clock" this .mpsnlpg ap
peared heiore Magistrale.jpibbj'eè.~'

The. prisoner presented 4,lveçy.îa|ftct-» 
ed np1.eara.3ee, '

the crown was, not, ready to’Sro- 
eeed and the prisoner fiad-fit) equnsel, 
he was remanded until; f hurjîàaÿ, J3th 
Inst., when . the preilminafy:, ëÿâamna- 
tibn will he begun. k" .-’i'c-s-TTr T

’ : fi im 1 Tty-i
. !■

ANOTHER PLOT" '

Sheriff Foster

FREDERICTON. Feb. U.—Dr. Puge- 
ley has taken steps through CoL Mc
Lean to have surveys made on the St. 
John River for several wharfs in Sun- 
bury County.

A dally mall will also be in operation 
between Moncton and Gage town in the 
near, future, running both summer and 
winter, and seven post offices have been 
established through Col. McLean’s ef
forts in Sunbury 5C0.

One ot these located at North Settle
ment West, ls claimed by Mr. Hazen 
to have been established by himself, 
but this is not so. Mr. Hazen has had 
four years to secure the office, but 
failed.

It is reported Mr. Hazen is making 
an effort to obtain the nomination for 
the federal house at Ottawa and sup
plant Mr. Wilmot.

are

a

MONCTON, N: b:; 'Feb. 8—The death" 
occurred last night 'at Petitcodiac of 
E. P. Eastman; former high treasurer 
of the. SupremC Oourt I.Ao." F> Nevz 
Brunswick. Se had been .'ill ten. days 
with hM-rt trouble. He’Xvas bom In De- 

Icember, 1847,’at ‘Dennisville, 
campaigned in’the American' Civil War 
for two years, "afterwàrdè ' coming ' tq 
New Brunswick’. He was’ identified 
with a number of lumbering; Concerns 
after coming here and was on ' the’ 
Canadian 'itaff at @t. LoüYs Exposition, 
representing lumber interests in "New 
Brunswick, The remains will be inter-. 
red: at Garland, Me.

Thé death occurred last night of Ste
phen Weldon,' a well , knpwp Albeit 
County resident, who passed away at 
his home in Upper Coverdale.

suf-

m

HARVEY INI BADLY 
INJURED WHILE 

CHOPPING I* WOODS

.

iy

in

.The eh
ment, differing from the other judges. 
He was.clearly, of.the opinion that the 
conclusion reached by the jury was not 
bofine out by the evidence, and that a 
netv trial should be granted.

Colonial Investment and Loan Com-

SCHOONER GEORGIA 
CAUGHT III ICE

As \McADAM, N. B., Feb. 10.—Harry Lit
tle, 23 years old, of Harvey Staticié, N. 
B„ met with a very painful accident 
while working In the woods at Cot
trell siding, five miles from here, today.

It appears that Little was chopping 
wood, when the log upon which he was 
standing, broke, 
thrown in the air and fell, the bit of 
the axe striking him on the side of 
Lis head, inflicting a deep and serious 
wound.
put him on horse-back and started for 
McAdam, finding it necessary to lash- 
kirn to the horse before reaching here 
as he had lost consciousness from loss
of blood.

Little is resting well tonight and the I 
attending physician is hopeful of hli.
recovery.

OA.STOH.IA. ,
The Kind Von Hare Always Bough!Bears the

Signature
of

Ç0E DAY IN THE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS

!
Little’s axe was

'. 4.

The three-masted schoner Georgia^ 
or which j. Willard Smith of St. John 
is the local agent, was caught in the 
ice near Stepping Stone light. on Sat
urday afternoon,.and was taken in tow 
by the tug. James A. Lawrence to be 
towed to -Sandy Hook. The contact ! appointed to investigate old age pen- 
with the ice started, the vessel leaking sions. • A !. : L 
and off Governor’s Island she began to Mr- Graham announced intention of 
fib and was, towed to Staten Island by compelling if . possible railway® which 
the tug. ... had rqeeived subsidy to operate-

The Georgia was bound, from St, John , -Mr. FpsteV complained that influence 
£°r waevased.iÿ.-sàfmenA released from

J. WiUard Smith left far Npw.Tork .penitentiary:;qn tjpketTOf-leave or by 
last night tp have the necessary re- shortening sentence.
Clv^ho'i.f d™TbThe° "IT h°W Mr’ Ayiesworth: replied; that the Uck-
>lot insured damaged‘ The Borgia. -eVof-leaye branch was absolutely free 
.s not insured. ... ^ fmm taint of .political

'Influence He was personally responsi
ble for the increase of clemency in ev- 

•'ery case;-
i-iriSlr. Lake mqved for originals of tim- 
ber tenders. Sir Wilfrid agreed to bring 

"them down. >- : - -
"-tv r;- J, , -, ________,____________

NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ Feb. 7.-One 
thousand people saw New Glasgow de
feat Truro by 7 goals to 3 here tonight. 
It was a god game from the start, but 
not as fast as some-played this season. 
However it was a pretty game to 
watch, with lots of good clean hockey. 

ROTHESAY, Feb. 7—Mr. and Mrs.
; John H. King passed through here

MEETING IN ST. HEINS McKay ve St. John. New trial re
fused. '

Sleeth et al vs St. John and Gor
don vs- St- John, judgment in these two 

6T. MAitTINS, N. B., Feb. IO.— Cases: wag .. 'delivered together- As the 
splendid Liberal organization- meeting : motion in each was' similar Mr. Wc- 

! was held here-Saturday night. F. M. Keown moved to set aside the judg- 
' Cochrane was chairman, Robert W nient of Justice McLeod and for

- ”*hpfH=e ™ dl?a,a l”to <"«"«« b;,„rhc,^': ;b";la. b* ”*■ bI-,,and chairmen were chosen as folldws: missed. Barker, C. J., read judg- suddenlv oD bnéumonia while attend- 
District No. 1, John A. Howard. ment that there should be a new trial
No. 2, Thomas .McGrath. * and sent back to Justice MoLéod for ^ st. Anne sLOfiege. They were met
No. 3 Samuel J. Franklin. rehearing at St. John Tuesday, Feb. 11, der® by ^rs" K^3 them
No. .4, Richard Hofford. at 11 o’clock; Hanington and Landry upon the journey! ^

-No. 5, .P- H. Nugent. , agree. Mr. and Mrs K<ng will- have the
No. 6, Robert Hoey: " The Klhk vs the City of St- John ex gt£t sy^path/in theirterea^
No. 7, Robert Connelly. , Parte Abbott Rule discharged. ment Qf thelr many frtends throughout
A large number of electors were pre- Payson v» Equity Fire. Judgment of ^e county 

sent and the meeting was a success in court Hon. Barker, McLeod and Han- The funeral took place this afterndon, 
every way, the greatest enthueiasm mgton, rule absolute to enter verdict from-their resident» at Smith’s Creek,
prevailing. J> - ■ ‘<4--- . tor defendant, Landry, J., dissenting. Rev Frank Balrd conducted the aer.

Farrell vs Manchester, appeal dismia- >iCQB
T,Ith COS^*t The deceased 'visas’ a rpârticul£Uely

Gallant-v O Leary, appeal dismissed bright yovmg man ot some twènty-flve
Wî:b C°!‘S" . , t „ years, who has taken a great' Interest

The King on complaint of SandalL in the science of farming for a number
Chamberlain of St. John v. Jas. Man- of years. He had taken a course in the
Chester, unanimous judgment of court, Dairy School at Sussex and also at the
conviction quashed- Truro Agricultural

His companions immediately
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb-10—Thé ar

rest of à sêqgeaht at the Elfitiisl^trall- 
way depot ln"St. Petersburg ei Friday 

"'last, has led tp^tiie disclosure of 4 plot 
Of Socfal 'Revolutionists living at 
borg to attack the branch of the" state 
bank in thi.s city. When the gqnd 
.was taken into custody it was found, 
that he. had a bom j in, % He
has- confessed.

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—In the Commons 
Mr. McLean, the member for South 
Huron was introduced! A committee was

Vi-

arme

Free Veterinary Book
Re your own horse doctor. Book enables

-*■" -C — O fithi toUii

you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
^l'iint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
the makers of

us r q Aâ
or .any undue

Tuttle’s
Elixir

«OR. PATTON APPOINTED. , eiPTivS;
-a: »' ili

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 11; — At a 
meeting of the governors bf thé Wes-

Rev. - -Dr,

..irry’s Seeds ^IklipW4
;u S the best known and 
; be most reliable seeds grown. 1. -**

. cry package has behind it the reputation 
,1 a house whose business standards are the 
ligheet In"the trade

The world's greatest horse 
remedy. $100 reward for 
failure to cure above diseases where cure 
impossible. Write for the book. Postageîc. 
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO.. 71 Beverly St, Boston. Mare.

Hamrc.l, H. A. Tutti., Mir., 11 SI. C.brl.l St.
1- tiL-art of all è/isttrs; only ttmforaty rtlitf, if any.
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 

Nova Scotia.

i.-
LONDON. Feb. 10—A special tle- 

Spateh to the Dally News ffiom-Qqeerié- 
tot.n says that the British post office 
haa made a new côntracf with the 
Cunard Steamship Company to carry 
mails between Liverpool and New- 
York ur til 1628.

leyan College last night,
Patton wae appointed professor of Or
iental literature and Old Testament 
exesls.

READING, -PA, Féb. 11. — Charles 
Cyraneg a journeyman baker, was 
burned tbdeath here éàrly today In a 

He is a native of Montreal, fire which destroyed the bakery of 
a graduate of McGill, post graduate of Wm. H. Behrles. He slept In the 
Leipsic, and former professor at Yale building and his remains were found 

After and Kansas Universities.

'S»? =aoSïï5
ngi Avinga, and full description*, prices and directions

mKSffî Min*'
O. Kl. FRRRY * CO., Windsor, On*.
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Snowy „ 
White Linen

in every home, 
comes from the use of

5t ■x /f

> *>
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Surprise
ÆPure

HahdySoap
Makes white good* whiter, 

k Colored goods brighter.
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Sée for Yourself.
. h-f if 'Ji**-.rrmsg*.

V Surprise . î
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HELPS INSANE LOV 
ESCAPE; Nl

NORRISTOWN, Feb J 
love with a crazy pa tied 
aided to escape, cost a 
her position in the liospiti
sane here.

Charles A . Thomas is 
the man who made his ‘ 

He and the nurse met 
the social affairs of the in 
cently the woman decided 
not in his proper sphetj 
key from a man attenda 
gave to the patient, who] 
ly out. He went to Phil 
later to Indiana, where h 
his sweetheart’s arrival. ] 

The board of trustees 
proved the action of Dr. ] 
dismissing the nurse and 
Who furnished the key.4

KINGS
AR

Joint Agree 
Pledge is 
less of C

Negotiations for j 
* Because Opp( 

Good Faith b; 
That Party ii

HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. : 
ttiittees appointed by the 
and opposition parties in 1 
Kings, to see what a°:reen 
arrived at looking toward 
tion, met this morning ir 
House. While the commit 
arrive at a joint agreeme 
the refusal of the Opposite 
to take measures to pr 
faith which recent 
open to strong suspicion, 
ment committee decided t< 
on Its own account, and pi 
lutlon formally pledging 
conduct an absolutely pui 
regardless of the course c 
eition.

While heartily approvi 
posais for an absolutely cl 
the government committt 
evidence that the oppositi 
ready practicing corrupt j 
refused to act with the « - ,>p 
mlttee unless this al..ge< 
was Investigated or denied, 
sltion committee refused eil 
the truth of the statemenl 
the government, committee 
action to have them iu\ esd 
conference came to an end 
«ult.*

It is well known that fo 
'the opposition has had the 
an election corruption fin 
and had been singulariy : 
the case o 1 at leust two c 
vidâtes. ItUi 
the committee appointed t< 
1’und for the usual elect 
toad completed their labors 
the opposition convention 
to appoint a purity comml 
the proposals they would m 
biggest kind of a bluff. T 
sldered as more credible b 
McLeod, who was one of tl 
interviewed Dr. Pearson 
large election contribution, 
°f the “clean election” c 
the opppsltion.

When the committee 
toig Mr. McLeod attempt* 
pooh and set aside all the 
nope the fact that he had j 

to collect a noble fund 
tion purposes by referring 
terly and absolutely apa 
Question at issue.”

■À.11 of the members of th 
Were present excepting E,

eveni

as been f reel

nr
i

P. P., MV. C. Wirslow, Chatham; John 
Buckley, Rogers ville; Major Miller, 
Newcastle; Wm. Anderson, * Burnt 
Church.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 
of Purdy vs. Porter, postponed from 
last week, was taken up in the Su
preme Court this afternoon. Messrs. 
Curry and Wallace. K. C ’a, on behalf 
of the defendant, moved for leave to 
enter a verdict for the defendant. Mr. 
Teed, K. C., contra. Argument in this 
case will be finished tomorrow morn
ing, after which the court will deliver 
judgments disposing of all the cases 
now pending.

Prof- Isherwood Plummer

CHATHAM, N; B., Feb. 6.—The gov
ernment convention opens tomorrow in 
the Masonic Hall. Everything points 
to a well attended and successful 
meeting. Reports received from points 
in the county tend to show that the 
government is now certain of the three 
seats out of the four seats and likely 
to take all. One great difference be
tween the present election and that of 
1903, when the opposition elected three 
members, including W. S. Doggie,
M. P., is that Mr. Doglge’s influence is 
now openly and strongly for the very 
government he once opposed, and in 
Glenelg and Alnwick Mr. Doggie 
wields a big influence. His majority 
there in 1903 was above 300 and now 
that the opposition is so openly run
ning the election on straight party 
basis in every county but Northum
berland, where they know such a fight 
would be hopeless, the Liberals are not 
going to be fooled in this county, and 
along with Mr. Doggie are rally
ing to the support of the local 
government. The convention will

6—The case

now

gave a
very successful organ recital at the 
Cathedral this evening in the presence 
of a large congregation.

•> i

Remark
able forMack

/ richnessbe called to support the local govern
ment, as many Conservatives favor 
the progressive Robinson government 
and believe it capable of giving New 
Brunswick a better administration 
than the opposition.

A public meeting will be held in the 
evening, when it is expected that Pre
mier Robinson and Attorney General1 
McKeown will be heard. The candi
dates spoken of are Robert Murray, M.

Watch and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.
____  _______  2267 V,

\
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KELSON PEACHES ON 
PKtS AND CONFESSES 

OLD JAN’S MURDER
Former St. John Crook at)d Companions 

Battered Out Victims Brains for $1.46 
Kelson Was in St. John Two Months 

Ago—Police Recognize Photo.
*

Kelson Here Two Months Ago

A cut of Kelson appearing in the Bos
ton Post of yesterday as the man under 
arrest, was recognized by Policeman C. 
H. Marshall and Sergt. Caples when 
shown to them last night

Two months ago Kelson was in St. 
John, at the time of the drowning ac
cident which occurred at Gibbon’s wharf 
off a Nova Scotia schooner.
Kelson who, accompanied by the cap
tain of the schooner, informed the 
police of the accident, 
on board the schooner as one of the 
crew.

Long Record of Grime

The above despatch is a sequel to a 
long story of crime which is credited to 
Kelson in this city,
Briggs, his companion in crime, figur
ed together with Kelsoit-in five rob
beries but escaped from the law andi 
although Briggs was afterwards cap
tured, Kelson remained free- 

On the 27th of March, 1902, the store 
of D. J. Purdy on Main street, was 

He was then broken into and over two hundred 
dollars in cash and checks were taken. 
Kelson was suspected by the police 
which information caused him to leave 
for the United States. He 
away for sime time but ori the day of 
his return to St. John the store of A. 
M. Rowan was broken into and 
aéid some cutlery was stolen- Briggs 
his confederate had returned with Kel
son and suspicion fell on both. A 
search was made by the police and the 
guns discovered in Kelson’s house. 
The two young criminals escaped to 
Fairville and were followed by Officer 
Greer -who, through some clever work, 
was successful in arresting them both.

On the previous Thursday a break 
was made in Dean’s grocery store on 
Garden street, the work 
formed in their style. This crime 
also added to the charges against them.

The fourth charge against them 
that of breaking into and entering W< 
J. Mayne’s grocery, at Marsh bridge 
Here the entrance was made from th< 
rear of the shop and an amount of 
ney with a number 
were stolen.

W. E. Thompson's store at Rothesay 
rvas broken into and strong evidence 
pointed towards Kelson and Briggs as 
the intruders.

After being arrested 4hey appeared af 
the preliminary trial on the sixth of 
June. They were remanded for trial* 
Afterwards, when their counsel, J. B< 
M. Baxter, who had been talking tu 
them in the hall of the jail, absented 
himself for a few minutes, the boys de
camped and were missing when Mr. 
Baxter returned.

Diberty was gained by jumping 
the Reinster street fence, and Chief 
Clark was at once notified. A hot chase 
followed and Briggs was recaptured, 
but at his triai was discharged, having 
been found not guilty of robbery.

At Somerville a number of charges 
were entered against Kelson 
Briggs, among which was the breaking 
into a store and a brutal assault on a 
Chinese laundryman. Dater they 
imprisoned in Bangor jail for 
pound larcency, having broken 
Waterman's store, and taking goods. 
While there Kelson made another dash 
for liberty, and succeeded in getting 
away, but was recaptured after an ex
citing chase. After eighteen months’ 
servitude they were released and stated 
they were going to Massachusetts.

Inspector Damery. who made the 
rest, is a brother of Charles Damery, 
formerly proprietor of Park Hotel, this 
city.

The notorious

It was

remained
BOSTON, Feb.'lO.—Oscar Kelson of 

Somerville, who has been held" since 
Tuesday at the east Cambridge jail on 
the nominal charge of stealing trading 
stamps six yéars ago in Cambridge, 
was on Saturday surrendered to the 
Somerville police and held under the 
charge of being concerned in the mur
der of Charles E. Bushee, a Somerville 
druggist, who was brutally beaten in 
his store on the night of January I2th, 
and died last Thursday.-

guns,

Kelson Peaches

Oscar D. Kelson, the young Somerville 
man who was arrested last Tuesday 
and who subsequently decided to turn 
State’s revidence against his two sup
posed pals in the crime, and John 
Joseph Killian, the City Hospital or
derly, who was arrested in this city 
Saturday night, were taken to the 
Somerville police station yesterday.

They were in charge of Dieutenant 
Carter and Inspector Damery of the 
Somerville police, who have been han
dling the case for the Somerville de
partment since its beginning.

being per-
was

was

mo<
of other articles

Describes the Crime

Kelson said to the poilce that the trio 
needed money and were talking about 
doing a similar job when Killian men
tioned the Bushee place.

He said they went to Somerville on 
the night of the assault (Jan. 12) to
gether and that he stood guard on the 
outside while Gilmore and Killian went 
in. Killian, he said, asked for 5 cents' 
worth of paregoric.
'When the old man turned around to 

get it for him, the police say that both 
Killian and Kelson claim, Gilmore, who 
was the giant of the three, made a 
leap at the old man, felling him with a 
great blungeon, which Kelson says he 
fashioned himself. Kelson claims that 
Gilmore was still unmercifully beating 
the old man when Killian interfered.

The police say that both arrested 
men allege Killian had to drag Gilmore 
from his victim .who was then Insen
sible. The blood spouted from Bushee, 
who lay as if dead on the floor. This, 
Kelson, says, so frightened them that 
they did not stop to take more than 
$1.46 which reposed in a Jug behind the 
counter.

over
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TEN THE NEWS 8T. JOHN. N. By FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1908

SEVEN MEMBERS OF FAMILY 
BORNEO TO DEATR IN FIRE 

IT NEW LISKEARD, CRT.

GERMANY’S CROWN PRINCE AND
I CROWN PRINCESS ON A BOB SLEIGH

Mofear and Six Children Unable to Get 
Out ' of Small House—Husband Badly 
Burned in Attempt to Rescue Them— 
Children Very Young.v. »v «• -,*n»|W. . <y < V LJ
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selves, especially Haacke, who was at 
the top of the ladder. By this time 
the screams of the mother and children 
jiad-been silenced. ,

An alarm was sent in, but when the 
firemen arrived the building, which 
was of frame and tar papered inside, 
was burned to the ground. The body 
of the baby girl, two years old, was 
first recovered and was laid on a 
blanket near by. The body was very 
slightly scorched, due td the tact that 
it vas wrapped in blankets whèn the 
fire was raging. The body of the next 
youngest boy, five years old, was 
charred almost beyond recognition. 
The mother and newly born, babe were 
next recovered. The mother's limbs 
were burned off. Then came the bodies 
of two little girls, aged eight and ten 
years. -.The last-one recovered was that 
of the eldcct girj, eleven years old. 
The seven .bodies were all recovered 
an hetir after the first alarm of fire 
had sounded. The family are 

t° known 
Haacke'

1 NEW DISKJSARD, Feb. 10.—Seven 
persons' were-burned to death by fire 
which destroyed the dwelling of Daw-

. .-ax*--.',*- -
rence ÿteacke, ; en north side of Wabis 
■River this -morning. The victims were 
his wife and ejtx children. The chil
dren’s ages range from am infant up to 
a girl of eleveh- years.

The house is a, small building, twelve 
by fifteen, with one room downstairs 
used as a sitting room, and one up
stairs as a bedroom. Behind this is a 
kitchen. Haacke got up at 8.30 and 
kindled a fire in the front room and 
then went outside to get some kindling 
for the kitchen stove. The rest of the 
family were in bed. While lighting the 
kitchen stove he heard his wife scream 
and rushing in, discovered that the 
front part of the house and stairway 
were on fire. He immediately ran out 
and summoned his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Fretz, who lived next door and they 
got a ladder and put it up 
the only window upstairs. When they 
broke the window a flame shot out 
and they were badly burned them-

! %■ '
■ir-

;

12

■ well 
where Mrs. 

and where they 
all lived for a long time after her mar
riage.

hi Toronto, 
sf parents live, Î-
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ELECTORS SHOULD TAKE HEED
of these mmm of

THF NEW ELECTORAL LAW
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Among the many visitors to St. Moritz, none enjoy the winter festivities and sports more keenly 
crown prince and crown princess of Germany. Sleigh riding is their favorite 
every day upon the snow-dad slopes of the foothills around the resort.

than the 
amusement, and this they indulge in

VliVN omitted from the list last deposited 
with the county secretary, in which 
case the name shall be added by the 
county secretary to the last list depos
ited with him, on proper application 
and proof being made to him.

Any person whose name has been 
omitted from the last list deposited 
with the county secretary, and • has 
appeared on the list of the previous 
year, shell be entitled to vote, on pro- 
dudng to the deputy returning officer a 
certificate, signed by the county sec
retary, that hinname has appeared on 
the list for thé previous year, and 
ul>on taking the necessary oath.

Any person who has removed from 
one county to another in the province 
shall be entitled to have his name 
placed on the voter’s list in the parish 
in which he resides, on producing to 
the secretary of the county in which 
he lives, a certificate under the seal of 
the county from which he has removed, 
that his name was upon the voter’s list, 
at the time he moved.

Before any elector be permitted to 
vote, he shall state his name and res
idence; the clerk shall, under the direc
tion of the presiding officer, enter his 
name on the check list, and the presid
ing officer must fiiSJ it on the copy of 
the voters’ list, mark it, and be satis
fied that his vote is single, and de
posit'the same ip the ballot box with
out reading it. Every ballot shall have 
the names- of the persons voted for 
Written or printed on white paper. The- 
officer presiding at any poll shall state 
the names of the candidates to any 
elector requiring it, who is about to 
vote.

The names of all or any number of 
candidates at an election may be writ
ten or printed upon tjie ballot paper, 
and the voter shall mark through or 
strike out the names of all except the 
name of the candidate or names of the 
candidates for whom he wishes to vote, 
and the ballot so marked, if otherwise 
good and valid shall be counted. If 
there are more names not marked 
through or struck out than there are 
members to be elected, the ballot shall 
not be counted.

A person may be resident in an elec
toral district, notwithstanding occa
sional or temporary absence in the 
prosecution of his occupation (such as 
a mechanic, lumberman, farmer, or 
fisherman), or attendance as a student 
in an institution of learning in the 
Dominion of Canada, and such occa
sional or temporary absence shall not 
disentitle such person to be Mitered on 
the voters’ list as a qualified voter, or 
to vote.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.There have been a few by-elections 
teince the new Election Daw of New 
Brunswick came into force, and where 
they have taken place the voters have 
a fair idea of what is required of them

at the close o£ the poll unless the 
same is so printed, or unless the ballot 
Is a piece of white paper having the 
names or surnames of the candidates 
written therein in black ink or with 
lead pencil; provided always that no 
ballot shall be rejected by the return
ing officer by reason of the names be
ing partly printed and partly written 
thereon, or by reason of 
names having been marked through or 
struck out.

The deputy returning officer upon ap
plication of any voter who is unable to 
read or write, or is incapacitated by 
bltedness or physical causes from vot
ing1 in the manner prescribed by this 
Act, shall assist such voter by placing 
in the envelope the ballot 
taining the names of the candidates for 
whom said voter declares his intention 
of voting, in the presence of the sworn 
agents of the candidates or of the 
sworn electors representing them in the 
polling station, and of no other; and 
the deputy returning officer shall re
quire the voter 
tloh, before voting to make oath of 
his incapacity to vote without such 
.assistance in the following form, that 
is to say:

“I solemnly Swear that I am unable 
to read and to understand the ballot 
papers” or “that I am incapacitated by 
■physical causes (as the case may be) 
from voting without the assistance of 
the .deputy1 returning officer.”

Every elector shall vote without un
due^ delay, and shall quit the polling 
station as soon as the envelope con
taining his ballot has been deposited 
in the ballot box.

Every elector who takes an official 
envelope out of the polling station 
shall incur a penalty of two hundred 
dollars ($200.00).

If a person representing himself to 
be a particular elector named on the 
list of voters, applies for an envelope 
after any person has voted as such 
elector, the applicant upon taking the 
oath ”1 solemnly swear that I am A.

(as on the list of voters) 
whose name is entered on the list of 
voters now shown me. So help me 
God,” may vote.

A voter who has inadventently dealt 
with the envelope given him in such 
manner that it cannot be conveniently 
used, may, on delivering the same" to 
the deputy returning officer, obtain 
another envelope in the place of the 
one delivered up.

The agent of each candidate, and in 
the absence of such, agent the elector 
representing each candidate, on being 
admitted to the polling station, shall 
take the oath to keep secret the names 
of the candidates fçfr Wbffi 'âùÿ' ôf the 
voters has deposited his ballot in his 
presence.

Every1 officer, clerk and agent in at
tendance at the counting of the votes, 
shall, maintain and aid in maintaining 
a secrecy of the vote; and, no such, of
ficer, clerk or agent shall attempt to 
obtain at such counting any informa
tion obtained at such counting as to 
the candidate for whom any vote Is 
given in any «artioular j^iiot paper.;
--Tim deputy retwmHvjr officer shall nqt 

"count any baBbt dbnteteed in any en
velope, If on operhfpjg: ft'at1 the close of 
the poll it is found to contain more 
then one ballot paper.

Any naturalized aHen wigbtng to 
vote at atty election shall, if required 
to do so by the: agent of any candidate, 
produce bis naturalization papers for 
inspection by the deputy returning of
ficer and the «tgeftte of the different 
candidates,,and, if objection be made 
t>y the agent of any candidate, said 
naturalized alien shall not "be allowed 
to vote, uteleSsUt is made to appear by 
ahtii of such alien to the satisfaction 
of the deputy returning officer that 1>« 
is" the person named in such naturali
zation papers.

No name can be added to the voter’s 
list after it has once been deposited 
with the county secretary, except if 
any person’s name has appeared on the 
list for the previous year and been

cer
f

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 10—Traffic 
on the I. c. R. was held up this morn
ing for several hours through a collis
ion between an immigrant special and 
an accommodation train at Upper Dor
chester. The accommodation was tak
ing a siding to allow the other train 
to passywhen the collision occurred, the 
locomotive of the immigrant train 
crashing into the second class and bag
gage cars of the other train. There 
were about six people in the second 
class car, which was turned on its 
side, but although shaken up no one 
was injured. Conductor -John Coffey 
was in charge of the accommodation 
with Driver A. R. Price, while Conduc
tor C. W. Dûtes, of Truro, had charge 
of the immigrant train, with Jyriver T. 
Hennessey. The immigrant train arriv
ed here about eleven o’clock. The night 
express from Halifax was delayed six 
hours by the accident.

On the trail of his wife, who, the 
mother of seventeen children, deserted 
her home to elope with' James Region, 
a Creole, John Francis Anrie! arrived 
here yesterday, having walked from 
St. John. He departed this morning for 
Amherst, having obtained information 
that his wife and Region, who are also 
walking, had gone to that place en- 
route to Sydney. Legion and Mrs. An
ri el passed through Moncton a few 
weeks ago, claiming to have walked 
here from Bangor and received shelter 
at the police station. They travelled 
under the- name of Murphy and told 
such a pitiful story that they 
given help here. Anriel says his wife 
and Legion ran away from Halifax last 
May and went to St. John, where he 
followed them and induced the 
to leave her partner.

He and his wife then went to Moul
ton, where Region accompanist them 
and later returned to St. John. Here 
Anriel got arrested and while in jail 
Legion ran off with his wife.

General Manager 
Railways, D. Pottinger, returned this 
morning from Ottawa.

The funeral of the late E. P. East
man takes place this afternoon at Pet- 
iticodiac. The high standing committee 
of the' I. o. F. has been summoned to 
meet, at that place.

A convention is to be held here this 
afternoon for the purpose of organiz
ing for purity in the forthcoming elec
tions. Dr. B. C. Borden, of Sackville, 
will preside.

the better of the play, but the failure 
of her forwards to follow up on their 
shots and their selfishness, told against 
them. |

Mount Allison mock parliament open
ed Saturday.

when they enter the polling booth to 
vote. The new law, however, makes 
the provincial ballot secret, and in or
der to carry out its provisions, some 
information regarding the manner in 
which an election is carried on, will 
be of interest to every voter in the 
province.

Under the former act, the number of 
people in the ’polling booth was left 
largely to the discretion of the Deputy 
Returning Officer. The new law says 
that “in addition to the deputy re
turning officer and the poll cleric, the 
candidates, and their agents not 
ceedir.g one in number for each 
didgte, in each polling station, and in 
the absence of agents one elector to 
represent each candidate, on the re
quest, of said elector, 
eliail be permitted to remain: in the 
room during the time the poll remains 
open; provided always, that any agent 
bearing a written authorization from 
the candidate shall always be entitled 
to represent such candidate in pre
ference to and to the exclusion of any 
elector who might also claim the .'right 

i to,represent such,candidate; add fur
ther provided that in any election 
when the nunjber of Candidates nom
inated does not exceed two, the deputy 
returning officer may, upon request of 
either candidate or hls ' agent, allow of 
the appointment of "two agents for 
each candidate.”

,Not more than one elector shall at 
any one time Miter the room where 
the .poll is held, and such elector upon 
6o‘entering, shall declare his name, 
surname and addition, and if the name 
of, such elector is found on the list of 
voters, he shall receive from the de
puty returning officer an envelope on 
the back of -which said deputy return
ing officer shall write in black ink his 
initials in the

The elector on

a name or
WOODSTOCK, Feb. 19.—The body of 

the child of Estella Gray of Knoxville, 
which Richard Grey is 
murdering, has not yet been found. 
All day Saturday and during the 
greater part of yesterday, Sheriff Fos
ter and a large party of men and boys 
carried on the search. '

When Gray left the house with the 
child he plunged directly into the 
woods and, according to his Own story, 
went about a quarter of a mile before 
he laid the child down. He described 
to Sheriff Foster £he location of the 
spot but there is* such 
about the section surrounding the 
house that it is hard to follow any di
rections.

So far the efforts of the sheriff have 
met with no results. Yesterday a con
siderable fall of snow took place and 
together with the extreme cold weather 
seriously Impeded the work of the 
searchers. /

Sheriff Foster left this

; accused of

paper con-
ex-

can-

and no others a sameness

making such appltca-

morning for 
Knoxville and will take up the search 
again.

The witnesses in the ease have been 
summoned for Thursday morning. The 
principal ones will be Mrs. Gray, her 
daughter, Estella, and Dr. Fields. It 
is said that Gray is very despondent 
and though quiet be seems to realize 
the full enormity of his monstrous 
crime. The feeling around Knoxford 
and Hartland Is intense, so strong in
deed that it is scarcely considered safe 
to bring Gray to aid in the search as 
he might be roughly used, if not ac
tually hanged by the enraged residents.

were

woman

! presence of the voter, 
receiving the enve- 

; lope shall forthwith proceed into a 
compartment of the polling station, 
which compartment shall be screened 
oft so that tlie voter shall be wholly 
concealed

DADHOUSIE, N. B, Feb. 6.—. Jhis 
pretty little town will build up from 
its ruins of last year, caused by fires 
when the Dalhousie Dumber Company 
place a hundred men at work in a few 
weeks to build two modern mills. A 
saw mill and rossing mill combined will 
be erected at the lower end of the town 
near the old site at a probable cost 
of $110,000, and will employ on an aver
age 125'
be built which will give employment to 
a large number of men. The company 
expect to turn out forty to fifty mil
lions of shingles per year. One thou
sand men will be employed by the 
company in the woods and about two 
hundred in Dalhousie. The capital of 
the nevy company has been more than 
doubléd and the following are the of
ficers of the company for the ensuing 
year; Board of directors—James Man
chester, St. John; W. T. Whitehead, 
Fredericton; Henry Hilyard, St. John; 
Messrs. Groffin and Underwood, New 
York. The local managers are A. H. 
Hilyard and p A. Hilyard Dalhousie.

of GovernmentB. of

i
from the rest of the room,

. e-nd shall there place his ballot paper 
In the envelope previously handed to 
him by tho deputy returning officer, 
and shall then hand it unsealed to the 
deputy returning officer, who shall 
certain by examining his •Initials that 
it if the same Which he furnished the 

edtor, an*—shall then immediately, 
and 51i theepresence of the elector, 
platee the envelope containing 
ballot paper in the ballot box. 
such ballot shall be received by the 
Deputy Returning Officer until after 
the voter has proceeded to the 
partment screened of, as above pro—, 
vided, and has, while there, placed hi/ 
Iballot in the envelope furnished him 
by the Dcputy Returning Offflcer. The 
clerk shall, under the direction of the 
presiding officer then enter the name 
of such elector on the cheek,, list.

The Deputy Returning Officer at 
each polling station before opening the 
Poll at any election shall see that the 
compartment referred to above, is pro
vided with a suitable table on which 
ballots may be deposited.

On the,poll being granted, the re
turning officer shall furnish-each de
puty returning officer at least two 
days before the polling day with a suf
ficient number of envelopes with 
gummed flaps, all being of the same 
description, to supply the,number of 

the list of each, polling 
triet, a nd- shall also furnish each de
puty returning officer with the ncgvs- 
sary materials for voters to write their 
ballot paper.

The voters have. the right to de- 
pusit , in -the separate

of the polling booth, print- 
y-àütiôt bearing the 

the candidate or candidates; such bal
lots shall be printed on white

as-: A new shingle mill willmen.

el

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10.—The 
ernment convention 
Saturday which 
Peake and Thurott to the legislature, 
is generally conceded to have been one 
of the largest and most enthusiastic 
ever held in that county. The atten
dance was upwards of 150, and includ
ed a number of delegates who had to 
drive forty miles to be present. Much 
has been heard of late concerning an 
alleged split in the government ranks 
in ©unbury, but the convention could 
not have been more harmonious. Pel eg 
Smith, of Blissville, who nominated 
candidate Thurott, was one of Mr. 
Hazen’s principal supporters in the 
Parish of Blissville at the 
tion, and was largely responsible for 
the defeat of the government candi
dates in that contest. Liberals are 
practically sure of at least one seat in 
Sun bury.

The opposition meeting at Oromocto 
Saturday morning was a genuine-frost, 
t>nly some half dozen electors being 
Present Organizer Hubbard 
Dewis Bliss were the speakers.

gov-
in Sunbury on 

nominated Messrs.
suchs.

I No
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

A LITTLE LIFE SAVERcom-

Baby’s Own Tablets have saved mapy 
a precious little life. There is no 
other medicine for Children so safe and 
sure in its effects. The Tablets cure 
Stomach and bowel troubles, teething 
troubles, destroy worms, break up colds 
arid prevent deadly croup. And you 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine dees not 
contain a particle of opiate or narcotic. 
<Mrs. J. La roque, Log Valley, 3ask„ 
says:—“I am a great believer in Baby’s 
Own Tablets. I have used them on 
many occasions and know of no medi
cine equal to them in curing the cojn- 
con ailments of babies and young chil
dren.” Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,. 
Ont.

;

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb- 6—Much In
terest was taken in the annual 
ing of the Nota Scotia Barristers’ So
ciety, which was held in the court 
house here today. There was a laree 
attendance of members of

meet-

last elec-

the bar.
Hon. B. F. Pearson. K. C-, M. P. P.. 
was elected president, defeating R. E. 
Harris. K. C., who has held office for 
the past year. J. J. Ritchie, K. C., 
elected vice president, ^tnd the 
council are: Attorney General Pipes, F- 
J. Tremaine, K. C., Joseph A- Chis
holm, K- C., A. A. MacKay, K. C-, H. 
Hellish, K. G., John J. Power. K- C-, 
Thos. Noting and James Terrill.

un-
was
new

- voters on dis
and

BAOKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 10.—Mount 
SAN ANTOINE, Tex., Feb. 10.—C. A. Allis On defeated,St. Joseph’s in Copp’s 

Beal las, President of the Bank and rink here on Saturday afternoon,
Trtist {jo., at Houston, Texas, and un- stood 3 to 1. Mt. Allison scored* twied 
til recently president of the Texas in the first half and St. Joseph’s 
Bankers' Association, shot and killed /Neither team was up to its full 
himself late yesterday. He had been strength, St. Joseph’s being without 
in Ban Antoine for the last five weeks. Ryan, and ML Allison without Faw- 
111 health is believed to be the cause cett. The game was a very poor exhi- 
of the act. bition of hockey. Mount Allison had

i
. ROTHESAY, Feb. 6.—The Rothesay 

Liberal committee met in Gilbert’s Hall 
tonight for the purpose of arranging 
a series of meetings to be held through
out the parish.

This evening's meeting v as most en
thusiastic and there is every indication 
that the parish of Rothesay will give a 
good account of itself on polling day.

compert- scorement
names of once

paper,
in black 4 letters only, and no ballot 
shall be courited by the returning offi-
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IMNORRISTOWN, Feb .10.—Falling In 
love with a crazy patient, whom 
aided to escape, cost 
her position in the hospital for the in
sane here.

Charles A . Thomas is the name of 
the man who made his "getaway.”

He and the nurse met frequently at 
the social affairs of the institution. Re
cently the woman decided Thomas was 
not in his proper sphere, obtained a 
key from a man attendant, which she 
gave to the patient, who walked quiet
ly out. He went to Philadelphia and 
later to Indiana, where he now awaits 
his sweetheart's arrival.

The board of trustees today ap
proved the action of Dr. Richrdeon in 
dismissing the nurse and the attendant 
who furnished the key.

F^jj
jy JE impshe TEKONSHA, Mich., Iheb. 10. — The 

members of the Presbyterian church of 
this village have for some months been 
growing restive Under the criticism of 
their pastor, the Rev. William MePhet- 

The last straw came, when in 
the course Of a sermon, last Sunday, 
he referred to the young women of the 
congregation as "a dock of cackling 
pârrots.” 
meetings
called. Though the 
Mr. McPheters was engaged was al
most up, the congregation decided 
animously to have no more of him. In
stead, he will be ‘paid the remainder 
of his year’s salary, and the church 
doors closed until another pastor 
be secured.

ft
a woman nurse Jjf*

1ers.
»
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tha.t the opposition candidates had al- wants a better title than "the people'# 
ready contributed $1,000 each to this friend." 
campaign fund and "let bygones be George Scovil has won that In Kings 
bygones.” county. For more than twenty/ years

Mr. McLeod denied positively that he has worked for tljenj, and for all 
he had "ever requested Dr. Pearson to that time he has enjoyed the eonfid- 
cOfitribute $1,000, but 6n being asked once of the people of the neighboring 
to put that Statement, in writing tie- county. Election after election he has 
dined to do so. been associated with brilliant men*

Chairman Moore asked if the govern- with orators and statesmen, and yet 
ment committee were sure or not that the electors of Kings have found no 
Dr. Pearson had been asked to con- man they like better and think wor- 
tribute to the campaign fund and he thier of support than G. G. Scovjl. 
received such emphatic assurance of To attend to the wants of the people, 
that fact that he said not more. The and no one but a representative knows 
opposition committee refused then to how many and varied .they 

j reply to the government committee’s quires the exercise of experience and 
! answer or to give them any promise tact. Mr. Scovil possesses these in an 
j that they would meet them again to eminent degree. His ■sympathies 
j discuss the matter, and the members with the people, their pursuits are his 

upon both sides left the building. pursuits, their worries are his and go
It was stated afterward that had the Hie reason of his popularity is fairly, 

opposition committee met the issue understood. Hard headed party men 
squarely, condemned any meaupes that have split their tickets to give G. G. 
had been made to c-Orrupt the county, Scovil a vote. The recognition of a 
repudiated the collection Of large nom- j manly attempt to do what is right is * 
ination fees from candidates and de- | sure to be given by fair minded 
manded an Investigation into the j and if good service, incessant attention 
Springfield bribery incident with a : to the needs of the public, and a cor- 
view of thoroughly cleansing them- dial feeling toward all men can win 
selves from the taint of suspicion, the him support G. G. Scovil will surely 
government committee would have obtain it. 
cheerfully participated in their attempt 
to have the election conducted on a 
clean basis.

After the conclusion of the confer
ence the members of the government 
committee met and passed the follow
ing resolution:

Whereas the committee appointed by 
the local Government party to confer 
with the committee from the local Op
position party with a view to securing 
a pure ballot in the coming election has 
met this day with the said Opposition 
committee;

This was too much, and a 
of the congregation was

year for which

un-

As already announced, Manuel, the second son of the murdered King C arlos, has been formally proclaimed 
king. A recent picture is shown of the late,crown prin.ee, Luiz Philippe, wh o .was assassinated by the same volley 
which slew his father. The queen mother is expected to exert great infiuen ce over the boy king, who is devoted to 
her.can

■!‘-

KINGS COUNTY LIBERALS 
ARE PLEDGED TO PURITY

misunderstanding that may have 1 
arisen between any person discussed as 
a possible opposition candidate in this 
election ond Supporters of the Opposi- : 
tion party is utterly and absolutely j 
apart from tile question at issue.

With these facts before you we re
quest that the representatives Of the 
Government party'in this county make 
such arrangements with the represent
atives of the Opposition party as Will 
insure- the rurmifig of an absolutely 
clean contest m the present campaign.

JAS. A. MOORE (Chairman), i 
F. C. BOGART,
A. B, SMITH,
S. A. McLÉOD.

g

are, ie-

I are
M

if

Joint Agreement Failed and Liberal 
Pledge is Voluntary and Regard
less of Conservative Methods.
“ * ■ ■*• < o — , «IfUl,

Negotiations for Mutual Purity Effort Fell Through, 
Because Opposition Refused to Give Evidence of 
Good Faith by Investigating or Denying Charges 
That Party is Already Using Corrupt Methods.

iiStf! mmi3 - jj men
I

!
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At the suggestion of a member of the 
joint committee, recess was taken for 
an hour or so to enable the Government 
committee to consider the proposals 
and reply to them.

Ora P. King, the chairman of the 
Government committee, submitted their 
answer when the committees met again 
at 12 o’clock, as follows:

Whereas, the undersigned committee j 
has been appointed at a convention of | 
the Local Government party to confer i 
with a committee of the supporters of 
the Opposition, who requested that | 
such committee be named to meet their : 
committee, for the purpose of endeav- | 
oring to secure a put-e election in Kings j 
county;

And, whereas it has become public 
and notorious through the public press 
and it has been stated directly to mem
bers of this committee .that Samuel A- 
McLeod, William McLeod and M. W. 
Doherty, a committee representing the 
opposition party for Kings county, dief 
on or about Monday, January 27th, 1908 
approach Dr. George N. Pearson, (an 
announced candidate for the Opposi
tion party), and state to said Pearson 
that George B. Jones, another candi
date of the same party, had agreed to 
contribute $1000 as his share of a cam
paign fund to be raised for election 
purposes,
Pearson to contribute a similar 
for the purposes aforesaid;

And, whereas the said Samuel A. Mc
Leod,a member of the purity commit
tee, appointed by the local Opposition 
to confer With the undersigned, 
and is the same Samuel A- McLeod, 
who, with William McLeod and M. W- 
Doherty approached the said Dr-George 
N. Pearson and requested that he 
tribute a sum of money for the election 
purposes aforesaid as a condition pre
cedent to his receiving the nomination 
of the Opposition party;

And,whereas It is understood by your 
committee that said 
Leod, William McLeod and M. W. Do
herty stated to the said George N.Pear- 
son that he would be expected to con
tribute a like amount with 
George B- Jones, that is to say, the 
sum of $1000; ,

K:
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PLANNING FOR 
* CLEAN ELECTION IN 

WESTMORLAND CO.
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MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 10.—Having 
in view a clean election in this county 
at the forthcoming contest, an organiz
ation was formed in Moncton at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon towards 
that end, attended by representatives 
from all over the county. The meet
ing passed a resolution that a fund her 
raised to prosecute all violators of the 
election law, to employ detectives to 
watch the polling booths with à view? 
to securing evidence, defray all ex-' 
penses connected with the printing oT 
posters and the conduct of a general 
campaign of education. A clause fori 
offering of rewards to Individuals who# 
would inform on bribers was strudel ' 
out as undesirable. »

whereas the said OppositionAnd,
Committee after an, interview with us 
has by its own action ended all negot
iations with this committee;

And, whereas this committee is parti
cularly desirous that on the part of tht 
Government a pure election be hel® 
in this county;

Atid,whereas the resolution submitted 
by this committee to the joint 
mittee involves the vital principles of 

the statement of 
which principles, the said Opposition 
committee has entirely Ignored by Its 
refusal to reply to the said resolution 
offered by this committee;

Therefore resolved that this commit
tee can take no further action under 
the resolution covering its appointment.

And further resolved that the Gov- 
in Kings county

MAJOR O. W. WETMORE.
HAMPTON, N. B„ Feb. 10.—The com

mittees appointed by the government 
and opposition parties in the county of 
Kings, to see what agreement could be 
arrived at looking toward a pure elec
tion, met this morning in the Court 
House. While the committees failed to 
arrive at a joint agreement, owing to 
the refusal of the Opposition committee 
to take measures to 
faith which recent 
open to strong suspicion, the Govern
ment committee decided to take action 
on its own account, and passed 
lut Ion formally pledging its party to 
conduct an absolutely pure compaign, 
regardless of the course of the Oppo
sition.

While heartily approving the pro
posals for an absolutely clean election, 
the government 
evidence that the opposition were al
ready practicing corrupt methods and 
refused to act with the opposition com
mittee unless this alleged corruption 
was investigated or denied. The oppo
sition committee refused either to deny 
the truth of the statements made by 
the government committee or to take 
uctlon to have them investigated so the 
conference came to an end with no re
sult.

It is well known that for some time 
the opposition has had the collection of 
an election corruption fund in hand 
and had been singularly successful in 
the case of at least two of their can
didates. It has been freely stated that 
ihe committee appointed to collect this 
lend for the usual election purposes 
Imd completed their labors even before 
:iie opposition convention were forced 
to appoint a purity committee,and that 
the proposals they would make were the 
biggest kind of a bluff. This was con- 
klcred as more credible because S. A. 
d.cod, who was one of the three xyho 
interviewed Dr. Pearson to obtain a 
‘1 i'se election contribution,was also one 
' 1 the "clean election" committee of

of Norton, of the opposition, and Fred 
E. Sharp of Springfield, of the govern
ment committee. The latter was ab
sent in another part of the county.

Mr. Moore, chairman of the opposi
tion committee submitted their propos
als as follows.

Q. W. Wetmore is not only a typical 
farmers’ candidate, but for many years 
he has been in the eye of provintdai 
people as a man who\takes ihe great
est Interest in militia affairs. In this 
he has followed In the footsteps of his 
ancestors.

Notwithstanding the marked success 
he has met with in his chosen vocation 
he is the most unassuming of men, 
earnest in all that he undertakes and 
upright to a degree that has made him 
conspicuous- for square and just deal
ing.

He has not led a selfish life. The In
terests of the people have always been 
close to his heart. He has from year to 
year striven to better the conditions 
which surround the farmers, to make 
their calling more prosperous and their 
lives happier.

The major has won a place upon the 
Bisley team—the highest honor for Ca- j ty. 
nadian riflemen—six times.

Upon the drill grounds at Sussex he 
is best known. There he Is a Splendid 
officer, always in sympathy with his 
men. The gold lace makes no difference 
in this man. He is the privates’ friend 
as well as their officer. The kindly 
ways of Major Wetmore have settled 
many an angry dispute easier than 
harsh measlres. Many a citizen soldier 
will be glad of the chance to give the 
major a vote, no matter what his poli
tics are.

duncan h. McAllister m. d.
eom-

Duncan H. McAllister, M. D., the 
youngest member of the government 
ticket in Kings county, was born at 
Belleisle, Springfield parish, thirty-five 
years ago. He received his early edu
cation in the public schools of his na
tive parish, afterwards attending the 
Grammar school at Sussex. He attend
ed McGill University, Montreal, gradu
ating from there in 1898 and coming 
direct to Sussex, where he soon worked

At the nominating convention of the 
opposition party in Kings County 
Thursday, January 30th, 1908, at Hamp
ton, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:

Whereas, the use of money for im
proper purposes in elections has be
come a crying scandal in Canada;

Therefore resolved, that We, the oppo
sition party of Kings County in con
vention assembled do hereby express , -
our strong disapproval of such use of “P afIa„rg:e “•'f Wcrative Practice. Open-

hearted, genial to a fault, and with 
that strain of perpetual youth with 
which some beings seem to be blessed, 
and yet withal a thorough medical 
practitioner, it is not to be Wondered 
that he is immensely popular and wide
ly esteemed. It Is said of him thAt he 
never has in the whole course of his 
ten years’ practice refused to go to 
minister to the wants of those afflicted, 
be it rain stofitt Or wlntef blizzard, day 
or night, to rich or poor. In this cam
paign it is frequently heard on all 
sides of the political fence that "I won’t 
go back on Doctor McAllister—he never 
went back, on,, me,” ,

purity, in election,on

prove Its good 
events have laid

and did request said Dr. 
sum

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 10.—The 
mills of the British Hosiery Com
pany in Thornton went on an eight 
hour schedule today. The short time. 
policy is due to a falling off In orders. 
The mills employ 250 hands. ,

a reso-

ernment party 
pledged hereby to adhere strictly to 
the principles of purity in this election 
without reference to any agreement or 
understanding with the Opposition par

is

money for the purpose of debauching 
the electorate;

And further resolved, that a commit
tee of five be appointed from this con
vention for the purpose of meeting a 
like number frbm the government con
vention, in ordter that arrangements 
may be made which will insure the 
running of an absolutely clean contest 
in the present campaign.

In conformity with the resolution the 
following committee was duly appoint
ed to represent the opposition party in 
this matter: Jas. A. Moore, C. F. Bo
gart, E. L. Perkins, A. B. Smith, S. A. 
McLeod.

was

pCTER’S
W

committee produced

ORA P. KING. 
HENRY GILBERT. 
JÙM. SCOVIL.
Hi T. ROBINSON.

con-

- - T V *-irf n,

/h tl-J lift
Samuel A. Me-

CUREPm
i Sick Headache end relieve all the tronblee ted- 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in theBIde. <tc. While their meet 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

the saidActing Under the authority vested in 
us by the opposition party in conven
tion assembled, we hereby make the 
following proposition to the committee 
appointed by the government party in 
this county to discuss the above sub
ject, viz.:

1. That no money shall be paid, either 
directly or indirectly for the purchase 
of votes.

2. That no intoxicating liquor shall 
be furnished electors by the candidates 
or by their agents for use in this elec
tion.

3. That no entertainment shall be 
furnished electors , by the candidates or 
their agents either on the day of poll
ing or on nomination day.

4. That no money, tickets or passes 
shall be supplied by the candidates, or 
their agents, to provide railway trans
portation to voters, either to the polls 
or to nomination proceedings.

In connection with the above propo
sition this committee desires to state 
on behalf of the Opposition party in

11the raising of , any , election fund for 
other than legitimate expenses. The 
candidates representing the Opposition 
party in Kings county have contribut
ed no stated' amount of money for elec
tion purpose8?nor have they been asked 
for any stated sum) The money ne
cessary for legitimate purposes of the 
campaign is the only fund the Opposi
tion party in Kings county have or 
will have, and to this fund the Oppo
sition candidates. In common with sup
porters of the party will, contribute as 
the legal expenses of the election may. 
require.

This committee desires to state that 
on behalf of the Opposition party In 
Kings county, we are authorized to say 
that no person approached as a possible 
candidate for this party previous to the 
nominating convention was asked for a 
contribution of any amount to any fund 
other than that required for the legiti
mate expenses of the campaign.

Any newspaper reports tending to 
All of the members of the committee Kings county that we have no amount create an impression other than this 

vore present excepting E. L. Perkins of money nor have we in contemplation stated we utterly disclaim; and any

far remain uncontradicted and which 
indicate on the part of the Opposition 
party an entire absence of good faith 
and a lack of intention to adhere to 
the proposals contained in their state
ment delivered to us today, this com
mittee respectfully declines to act in 
conjunction with the Opposition corn- 

time as the facts'

And, whereas that since the appoint
ment of the Opposition committee to 
confer with the Undersigned committee 
regarding a pure election

sH R SICKin Kings
county, it has come to the -knowledge 
of the undersigned committee that the 
Opposition party has offered to a ra- 
sident of the Parish of Sprinkfleld, who 
was going to work in the wcods in the 
Parish of Kars, and who is a supporter 
of the Government party, a certain fin
ancial consideration to remain in the 
woods until after the third day of March 
and not

3Sâ&Épâ§Ë
lb^»ad regnlato thetowels. Lvan if they only

HEAD
Acho they woaldbe almost priceless to those who 
Buffer front this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
notely.their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pilla valu- 
able In so many wave that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

>
...

mittee until such 
herein contained are publicly Investi
gated and publicly denied.

ORA P. KING. 
HENRY GILBERT. 
H. P. ROBINSON^
J. M- SCOVIL.

come to the coll and vote,
which facts the undersigned commit
tee are prepared to verify;

And, whereas this committee of the 
local Government party is sincerely de
sirous of having this election conduct
ed on pure principles, and wishes here
by to place the Government party on 
record as being in favor of purity in 
elections:

Therefore resolved that in view of 
the above statement of facts which so

ttin opposition.
IVhen the committee met this mom- 

Mr. McLeod attempted to pooU-
I “oh and set aside all the past and ig- 

■ri. the fact that he had already helps-
<'l to collect a noble fund for corrup- 

*n purposes by referring to It as “ut-
II >'iy and absolutely apart from the 
ouestion at Issue.”

IX ACHE
Is the bone of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure It whila
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pilla make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
BSrthenu1 *** toelr 8eatle action please ail who

mm MBicisa eo* hit tobl

When the opposition committee had 
-heard the reply, which was accom

panied by the verbal assurance of Mr. 
King that his committee would meet 
the opposition’s representatives at any 
time they were ready to go further 
into the matter, some of the opposition 
men abruptly declared that the nego
tiations were off and nothing could be 
done; others pleaded to forget the fact

I
- ■?*'.* t? mmm

GEORGE G. G, SCOVIL.

No representative of the people MB MM MM*,
vxl'l • T- f
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NEW KING OF PORTUGAL, HIS MOTHER AND THE SLAIN KING, AND CROWN PRINCE.
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CAMPBELLTON, Fe 
" tlcal meeting in the O 

evening addressed by 
ley and Messrs. Labil 
was Without a doubt ■ 
elastic political demons 
in Campbellton. The lai 
■was crowded to the 

:Toom. being at a premii 
- tel Hon band discourse 

gramme. A large nun 
tial citizens occupied 
form and his worship 
acted as chairman.

The chairman in a fet 
on the object of the mei 
duced the speaker.

William Currie was tl 
Be was loudly applaud 
a good bearing.

Hon. Chas. Lablllois f< 
dressed the meeting j 
French. He made rel 
other matters to the a 
St. John Telegraph tha 
unfair tactics in the car 
He explained that he wj 
ihg the government £r< 
of the opposition orgaî 
Acadien, which spread, 
statement that the goi 
the Acadian people the 
making appointments t 
at Fredericton. Mr. Lab 
that as Fredericton, beB 
English, Scotch and Xrisl 
hardly a French resided! 
ly all the officials of t 
aré residents of that cii 
hard to appoint Acadian! 
ment had always ben r 
ious to treat the Acadia

Dr. Pugsley Introduce!
; -The speaker of the 
i l®y, was then introduce 

ân ovation. In his re mi 
very much the same 
Chatham address, but < 
International and other 
dial interest to Restig 
frequently applauded t 
touch enthusiasm 

The Minister, referrinj 
national Railway, spoke 

} Which the provincial g< 
toads for many years to i 
pletion of this importai 
He referred to the fact 

{tha line had many years 
| ary subsidy, yet owing 
1 difficulties and the heat 
■fraction, it had been fo 
to proceed with the 

: ment had come to the r< 
î anteeing first mortgage 
road to the extent of $ 
Afterwards it was fou 

i amount was insufficient 
, antee was increased to 1 
1 He noticed that opposi 
particularly Mr. Hazen 

; the southern part of the 
strongly condemned the g 
aiding the International 
speaker, Mr. Maxwell, sa 
a few nights ago that li 
wrong to guarantee the 
railway company, and M 
Bd in legislature that th 
never pay Interest upon t 
also that It went throui 
Which was not likely to 
many years to come.

The International Rail'
In view of the determir 

Which Mr. Hazen and 1

SI

eve
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h iAwhen a young man engaged in the 
business which he conducted with 

.great .success Whtil.his death. He was 
a prominent Liberal and an active 
worker in Wesley Methodist church. 
For many years he was a director of 
the Bank of Yarmouth. He married a 
daughter Of the late Bowman Corning, 
who with five children survive him. 
The children are Harold S., manager 
of-the Burrill Johnson Iron Co., Yar
mouth; Dr. Bowman Crowell in New 
York; Samuel A., barrister, at home. 
The late Mr. Crowell was 66 years of 
age.

Captain Van Sehaick who command
ed the steamer General Slocum which 
burned ir. East River, New York, June 
16th, 1905, 'when 1000 lives were lost, 
was convicted of neglect of duty yes
terday and sentenced to 10 years im
prisonment He is 70 years old.

There will. be a farewell and wel
come meeting at the Salvation Army 

' Citadel, Charlotte street, tonight. Capt 
Mannlon and Lieut Nock, who have 
been laboring In St John for quite k 
while, are saying good bye. The officers 
who succeed them will be present and 
an opportunity will be given to ■ the 
many friends and comrades to accord 
a hearty welcome. The Juniors will 
give a demonstration entitled, ‘‘The 
Building Up of a Corps,” under the di
rection of Mrs. Adjutant Carter.

«%
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 1

years, has home the signature of 
• and has been made under his per-

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.MISS IVEY HALE.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 12—Word 
has been received of the death in En- 
derby, B. C„ at •‘the residence of her 
uncle, F. H. Hale, ex-M. P., -of Miss 
Ivey Hale, daughter of the late George 
Hale, of Grafton, 
trained nurse by profession. She was 
the last survivor of the family, her 
parents and sister having _pre-deceased 
her.

What is CASTORIA >

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It * 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms > 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

A draw bar breaking on a car of the 
Maritime express near Moncton last 
night delayed that train over 2 hours, 
the express being brought to Moncton 
in two sections.
Maritime from the north was delayed 
by the breaking". of/g. wheel which oc
curred near Datilousie Junction.

Deceased was a

?This morning the

JAMES B. SEARS.
The death occurred - Wednesday at 

the General Public Hospital of Jas. B.
Sears, son of Jàs. Hri Sears, of Belle
vue Avenue. The young man - was in 
l\is eighteenth year. He had been 111 
for the past six months, his complaint 
being of a dropsical nature.Hls disease 
was incurable and an effort to pro
long his-life by' means of an operation 
proved unsuccessful ^ ‘ ‘ 1

MRS.'JANE DWYER.
■ . ", r ••

Mrs. Jane Dwyer, wife, of Matthew 
Dwyer, died Tuesday* afternoon at 
her home, Duke street, west, after a 
brief Illness. Mrs. Dwyer was In her 
sixty-fifth year, - Besides hep husband 
she Is survived by two sons, John and 
Edward, both living In, St. John. She 
also leaves one sisfor, Miss Annie Cul- 
llen, of Chipman, and four brothers,
Thomas, John,'William, and Edward 
CuNien, an in Quens County.

MISS FANNIE ANDREWS.

The remains.: of Miss Fannie An
drews, a former resident of Milltown,
N. B., whose death occurred In Geor
gia, were brought to Milltown Mon
day by the Washington County ex
press. Funeral services were held at 
the Milltown Congregational church 
Monday afternoon.,. Miss Andrews was 
well known and highly esteemed Mrs. Sarah StCCVCS of Hope- 
throughout the border towns, and her 
death brought sorrow to-her relatives 
and friends. She Is survived by two 
brothers, John, and Israel Andrews, and 
one sister. Mrs. John Barker, of Calais.
—Bangor Commercial.

■ X

>
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A double runner owned bÿ Mr. W. J. 
Vaughan of the city broke down on 
the middle of Carmarthen street hill 
last evening and two of the occupants 
were hurt. Victor Secord received a 
ap rained ankle and Mr. Vaughan a 
sprained wrist. Mr. Secord Is confined 
to hlfl home. The accident was due to 
the rear Bled breaking.-: «

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

i

Much fun and. merriment was enjoy
ed by both citizens and sailors last 
evening, on the Carle ton ferry boat, 
when the Tittle English.. sailor, known 
as Yank, gave a splendid exhibiton of 
singing and clog dancing. Undoubtedly 
Yank’s little performance would do 
credit In the opera house. It Is a well 
known fact that many do the trip 
across the rlyev simply to see and hear 
this little man’s well enjoyed entertain
ment.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

_THgjC»>rr>uw COMPANY, TT MU W HAY STREET, NEW YOUR CITY.
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WIFE DIED WHILE 
HUSBAND SLEPT

BIRTHS.The losses as neat as can be esti
mated made by the. late gale amount 
to: J. Sutton Clark, $6,000; R. S. 
Watt, $4,000; L. C. Watt, $1,200; J. R. 
Moses, $1,200; G. B. Thomas $1,000; 
Howard Thomas, $1,600; Jas. Nesbit, 
$1,500; Nat Beal, $1,200; F. Ingersoll, 
$800; G. E. Gasklll, $400; fishermen at 
N. H. lost about $5,00 worth of gear. A 
number of other losses, but these are 
the principal ones.—Beacon.

HARRISON—On Feby. 7th, to Mr. an«, 
Mrs. W. Stanley Harrison, Simond* 
St., a son.

MARRIAGES

GREGG-FRODSHAM—At the Water
loo street Baptist church, Feb. 5, by 
Rev. Gideon Swim, Gertrude M. 
Frodsha-m, to Silas B. Gregg, both of 
this city.

well Cape Passed Away 
Suddenly

Keeper Theobald Rooney, of the 
Sand Reef light, and his wife, ’had a 
tough experience during the tremen
dous gale of Saturday night a week 
ago. The ’tween deck oil and coal 
lockers were washed ..away, together 
with their contents. Only one bag of 
coal was left, and scarcely any oil. 
The " oil cans washed up on the beach 
at Minister's lslifag, .bar. The occu
pants of the light suffered great mental 
distress, as they di&.JSqt know the full 
extent of the damage that was going 
on and feared, for the worst. On Wed
nesday, the tug Victoria 
the light, when Mrs. Rooney 
ashore.—Beacon, rjn
:. iske -, v ...

WANTED.LIBERALS WIN IN
CIVIC elections:

IN CHARLOTTETOWN

HOPEWELL CAFE, N. B., Feb. 12.— 
Mrs. Sarah 'Steeves, wife of Levi L. 
Steeves, died suddenly at her home 
here last night, her death causing a 
severe shock to the community and 
deep regret Among many, friends. While 
apparently asleep beside her aged hus
band, the deceased passed away during 
the night, her death not being known 
until after she had been dead several 
hours. Mhs. Sfeeves had been unwell

■v
MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in,

every locality throughout Canada to4 
advertise our goods, tack up show- - 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all , 
conspicuous places, also distribute / 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses. 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces-went off to 

came CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 12— In the 
civic" election today Benjamin C. 
Prowse was: elected-;, mayor* of Char
lottetown, defeating Simon W. Grabbe, 
former chairman of the water com- : 
missidners. Trie -vote stood; Prowse,: 
1,283;- Crabbe, 846. This" is one,of the 
biggest majorities at the mayoralty 
contest for *a.good many years. The- 
election Is regarded by Liberals as-a" 
victory, as Prowse "Is a strong Lib- 

SAMUEL A. CRO WELL. eral. a brother of L.. B: -Prowse, Do
minion ' Liberal candidate for Queens 

YARMOUTH, Feb. 12.—Samuel A. county. Crabbe. is "rone of the most’ 
Crowell, head of the firm of S. A. Cro- prominent - Conservatives , in. the city 
well and Co., hardware merchants, and and ■ regarded as a probable. candidate 
one of the beerttnown men in this part at the next provincial election, 
of the province, died last night after All old councillors who offered for 
a brief illness. He was at his place of re-election were returned, viz.: Benj 
business on Monday morning but com- Rogers, S. A. MacDonald, by big ma- 
plained of being unwell and went home joritles; CoL Stewart, majority thirty- 
early in the day. Tuesday morning be nine; Reddln and -Riley, acclamation, 
was stricken with apoplexy,be.came un- The new men are ;R. M. Johnson,
conscious and remained in that condi- Thomas Campbell, Isaac Lane. The 
tlon until his death, which occurred at water commissioners elected are Don- 
11 P- m. last night. The late Mr, Cro- aid Nicholson, Chas. McGregor and F. 
well was a native of Rarringtop but McCarron. The new council are all 
came to Yarmouth early In life and Liberals but one.

sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.for some time, but was not thought to 

be seriously indisposed and had been 
attending to her. household duties. 
About two o'clock in - the night she 
showed some distress and her husband 
held her up in bed for an time, but she 
afterwards became easier and as was 
supposed, fell asleep. Mr. Steeves did 
not attempt to arouse her, when he 
got up in the morning, but after doing 
the chores, returned to the room, when 
he found that his wife had passed 
away, having evidently been dead some 
time.

WANTED.—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges paid; send stamp foe 
full particulars. NATIONAL MANU
FACTURING COMPANY, Montreal.

■" ■ 'll. .

..DEATHS.. *
WANTED—Two copies of St. John/ 

Weekly News of Dec. 27, 1907. Fleasa 
leave at this office.

TEACHERS WANTED. — Western 
Teacher's Bureau, Room 6214 Scott / 
Block, Winnipeg, Man. Ten years of"! 
active business on behalf of TeacheiB 
and Trustees. References, Imperial 
Bank of Canada, Winnipeg. Towers & 
Matthews, Barristers, Winnipeg, Man. 
We have twenty good rural schools in, 
Manitoba open for teachers holding Se- ! 
cond Class New Brunswick Licenses, 
Salaries, $550 to $600. Ten good posi
tions in Village and graded schools in) 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
for New Brunswick Teachers holding 
First Class or Superior Licenses ; Sal- , 
aries from $600 to $720. We also require j 
a number of Graduates holding First / 
or Superior Licenses to fill Principal-- 
ships In Public and High Schools. Sal— 
aries from $900 to $1800, commencing 
from April 1st on. Teachers requiring 
positions now and in the spring should 
write us immediately, sending copies of 
testimonials, state qualifications, date 
open for position, salary required, exact 
post office and telegraphic address. 
WESTERN TEACHER’S BUREAU, 
6214 Scott Block, Winnipeg, Man.

Mrs. Steeves, who was about seventy 
years of age, had been twice married, 
her first husband being the late Thomas 
E. Peek of this place, 
daughter of the late Nathan Kinnie of 
Harvey, and had resided here over 40 

Besides her husband, she is

She was a

years.
survived by one son, Perley Peck, son 
of her first husband, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Nancy Milton of Demoiselle Creek, 
and Mrs. Olive Brigham of Newport, 
R. I.

STEAMERS STANLEY AND MINTO
ARE STUCK FAST IN THE ICE

TELL ALL THE WORLD 
THEY’RE “NEWLYWEDS"

* 'jg&ÿmàa*

'sr i|k '-

Friends Decorate Pair’s New 
Home While They Are 

Honey moon i n g

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics, 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you.

V7 • NoS I_ _ _ ___
MSas

$25 a week and ex
position permanent. Write

•
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 11.—It won’t 

be the fault of friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin G. Stein if their new neighbors CO., London. Ont. 
in the vicinity of Smedley avenue and 
Courtland street are not soon ac
quainted with the fact that the young 
people have just been married- They 
are now on their honeymoon, in Wash
ington, but upon their return tomor
row they will find that since the wed
ding last Tuesday, in the Church of 
the Holy Nativity at Rockledge, their 
friends ehave been very busy advertts- 
Ingt he fact-

The new home Into which they will 
has-been lavishly decorated with 

all sorts of signs, flags, bunting and 
lanterns. From the roof to the cellar 
there is not a space that does 
have on it some ludicrous inscription 
about “Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed.” The 
only thing that lacks completeness to 
the affair ; is the absence of the bride 
and bridegroom.

Before her marriage Mrs. Stein was las Morning News.

penses.
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tfA
|m

i
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-■ WHOLESALE LIQUORSniür ' \ $.,

: - j

WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. ? 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine ) 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince j 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for family price list. 28-11-lyi

S. S. STANLTY FAST IN THE ICE IN NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS,

Miss Bertha Schmidt, of Fox Chase, 
where she was popular. ' She sang in 
the Nativity church choir with Mr. 
Stein, and it was there the romance 
which culminated in the wedding had 
its beginning.

move

notThe government' steamers Stanley 
and Minto are fast in the Ice In Nor
thumberland Straits for the first time 
this

to make any progress until the tide
changes.' ' .....

TWP rio»rs .lgtgr, a. m. an-
wlnter, apd although the officers mes8age wap received as fol-

are hopefurof reaching port sometime °^he Minto is still in the same posi- 
tonight the chances are against them. ü Her fires have been allowed to
The Mmto left Georgetown and the h,™ _. „„ . . ,
Stanley left Plot ou this morning. A clofi6l Th^’ , 6 ® atld
stiff north easterly wind Is blowing ^
and the Ice Is solidly packed in the Tin tiu . ... w ^
eastern end of the Straits. The cap- record breaking wtnro V*** h^S bfen
tain of the Minto looks for release ^ navigation of
from the jam when the tide changes, or misKe, t . ,Steamers ri^-ve never
at least says he does, though he has hj! ” y on °ne occasion

allowed the fires to burn down. This tw -, tf" “y °US deIay‘ That Iffmorning at 9.16 the following wireless on LïvTf Usan .out all night.; rff --- -
message was received at Plotou: ln h ^ SQ^ae weye j°?t y à* ' ^ M __ _________ — ^ m m______

“At 9 a. m. the Minto was firmly ?ot ttouL LSiXSBtiVB OUBtUnG
stuck in a bad ice jam five miles from K 1, «f******* ************

srJSL =* **-'*"• «*
the Stanley was fast about five miles helvy durina t^ winTcr Z
west by southwest of Pictou Island. ofTtuff to the Ma^hi ^et"
The ice is very heavy. Do not expect meoçed. y '

JUDICIOUSLY REVISED. 
----*-----

Never hit a man when he is up.—Dal-

>/
There is Only One

“Bromo Quinine*f

Always remember the full name. Look 

ior this signature on every box. 25c.
com-

F 'f
A ■ l f j; K (■ ' «i CÙ» : f. T)' -rr,, . ^..r ' ^ ; F*’* ‘ •" * . • - r ; ’ ’ ' F* ? " " M

LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST, iP

Officer John Collins, of the I. C. R., 
received a wire yesterday telling of 
the death of his sister, Mrs. Deborah 
Armstrong, of Ottawa, 
lady was sixty-seven years of age and 
leaves two sons and three daughters. 
The brothers are John, of this city, 
Thomas, of County Farmanagh, Ire
land, and James, of Worcester, Mass. 
Mrs. John Armstrong, of this city, is 
a sister. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow at Ottawa.

A sncalc thief Is said to have visited 
«' the Victoria, Clark’s, American and 

The remains of-Edward Summerville Metropolitan Hotels last w:ek and
Stolon coats from each place. The po
lice were notified last Wednesday but 
are still In the dark.

A man eighty years of age and a 
v. (.man seventy-two eloped from a 
Home for old people at Dornbiro, a lit
tle town near Bregenz, because they 
were refused permission to marry. A 
week after they returned to the estab
lishment, stating that they had been 
married and had spent all their money 
.in having a good time.

C. C. L. Wilson, manager of the In
gersoll Packing Company, nominated a 
week ago to carry the Liberal standard 
in South Oxford at the next provincial 
election, has been obliged for business 
reasons to refuse the nomination.

Reports from up river logging sec
tions state that conditions are more 
favorable for getting oùt logs just 
than has been tire case at any pro-. 

Hé Vious time during the present winter.. 
During the last few days there has 
been a fall of snow amounting to one 
foot. The total depth now ranges 
from one and pne halt to" two and 
half feet. Hauling to the brows Is pro
gressing rapidly and dn the whole the 
situation is much more favorable than 
It was thought would be the case.

John F. Ryan of Qulspamsls believes 
that the William Ryan, whose death 
took place recently in San Francisco, 
and for whose relatives the German 
consul of that city Is seeking, is his 
brother. He called at the mayor’s of
fice yesterday and said that a bo ht 
twettty-sevéh years ago his brother left 
Calcutta In a ship. The age of the dead 
man corresponds with that of his bro
ther. Mr. Ryan’s statement will be 
forwarded to the German consul.

The tugs Lord Wolsely and Wm. H._- 
M urary will leave , today for St.: 
Andrews to tow the dredge New Do-' 
minion to St John. The New pbiuln- 
lon has been working at St. AiidreWW 
during the summer arid has no* fcora- 
pleted operations.

Harry Cobep, a 13 year old boy,"plead
ed guilty tostealing $26 from a cash 
box In the Princess Theatre. The boy’» 
mother died about a year ago and 
since then he has been very disobedi
ent to his father and has remained 
away from home most of the time. He 
was sentenced to a term of two years' 
in the Industrial Home.

Rodney McLeod of 69 Humboldt ave
nue, Roxbury, Boston, Had a stroke of 
apoplexy on last Friday.: His condition 
is very serious and he is now in a state 
of profound coma, from which he is 
not expected to recover. He received a 
chill on the previous Sunday, which 
brought about a^bilious attack and re
sulted in vertigo, indicating an oozing 
from the arteries of the brain. Mr.’Me- 
Leod was .born In Portage, Kings Co., 
N. B., Oct. 8, 1830, where he lived and 
was widely known until” he "moved to 
Boston in 1881. Hë was married in 1866 
to Miss Mary E. DeMilte of Hampton. 
He has for many years spent his sum
mers in Penobsquls and vicinity to 
Kings Co,, where his circle of friends-ls 
still large. ” ; ' re; v%-

SÂTÜBÜAY
: The deceasedarrived in St. John on the Boston 

train last night en-route to Millstream, 
Kings County for interment, 
deceased Was ihivly-swefi years ot 
age, a carpentei* by trade, and had 
spent several 
Shortly before his death he returned 
td the home of his brother in Bristol. 
Where he passed a way froto decline.
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4 years in California.

Owing to the 
tardiness of the wire in reaching here 
Officer Collins will be unable to attend. 
Mrs. Armstrong paid Mr. Collins a 
long visit last summer. She was in 
ill-health at the time, and her death 
was not unexpected.

Joseph and Jennie Summervile, 
brothel and sister of the deceased, ac
companied the body. Dr- G. W. Sum
merville, of Bristol, is also a brother.

The^tieath of James H. Maguire, a 
well known North End business man, 
occurred last night shortly before 11. 
O'clock. Mr. Magulte had a paralytic 
stroke some time ago, and since that 
time had been in failing health, al
though his demise was not expected so 
Soon. Mr. Maguire was in his 64th 
year, and had conducted a prosperous 
bakery business for many years, 
resided at 491 Main street. Mr. Maguire 
IS survived by his aged mother, two 
brothers, Stephen, of Golden Grove,and 
Edward, of Boston, and one sister, Mrs. 
Brennan, of Fairville. Two sons, Harry 
and Walter, also survive. The latter 
is now to the West Indies running a 
moving picture business.

The death occurred this morning at 
57 MlllidgeviUe avenue .of Mrs. Eliza 
Spencer, widow of David D. Spencer, 
aged eighty-seven. She had been 111 for 
upwards of a year suffering from rheu
matism. Mrs. Spencer js survived bj2 
sons, D. G. and Wm. J. Spencer, both 
living in St John, one brother, James 
Wilson, of Boston and one sister Mrs. 
George Chamberlain,; of this city.

Last evening at the, home of the 
bride’s parents, Henry Penrose, 144 
King street, Carleton, a very pretty 
wedding took place .when his eldest 
daughter, Princie Portici, was united 
in marriage to LeRoy Green of this 
city. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev.Mr.Sampson.of St.George’s church, 
only the Immediate relatives being pre
sent.

P. F. Doody, who has been here in 
connection with the establishment of a 
steamship line between Havana, Bos
ton iin5 St. John, left last evening for 
New York. Mr. Doody says the first 
steamer will come here within a month. 
A New Brunswick charter will be se
cured and the service will be a month
ly one.

The tenants of a house which stands 
on the “Cunard” wharf at Indiantown, 
are in-a perplexing position. Both D. 
JT. Piirdjr ànd Capt. J. E. Porter claim 
the Owriership of the property and each 
has posted notices warning the tenants 
hot to pay rent to any other than the 
kpdersigned. The question of owner
ship Is now before the courts.
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Wm. Sullivan fell asleep on the C. P.
Limestone SidingR. track near 

Thursday night and was run over by 
the express. He was intantly killed, 
and the body badly mangled. He was 
25 years of age.

A copper mine property in the parish 
of St. Martins was sold at Chubb’s 
Corner by Auctioneer Lantaluin this 
morning. The property was disposed of 
for $100 to Mr. Mott, of Campbellton.

His lordship Bishop Mills, who 
preached at the enthronement of 
Bishop Richardson, will spend Sunday 
In the city as the guest of Mrs. J. 
Morris Robinson. He is expected to
day and will preach on Sunday morn
ing at Trinity and in the evening at 
He 5toni ch >.c* He will leave for his 
home in Ontario on Tuesday.

IMPORTANT for MEN
If you suffer from any secret weak

ness you can be easily and quickly 
cured, if you will write in confidence 
to DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, 564 WOOD
WARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

WEDNESDAY
The band of Gypsies who were board

ers at the jail for a day have now been 
installed at the Park Hotel on Tele
graph • street, where they will make 
their home for the winter.—Transcript.

The tugs Lord Wolseley and "William 
H. Murray, which left Tuesday mor
ning at 19 o’clock for St. Andrews to 
bring the dredge New Dominion to this 
city, reached port yesterday with 
the dredge and two scows in tow, after 
a remarkably quick trip. ».

, Rev. Sqdgewick Bayley and bride, nee 
Miss Shknklin, of St. Martins, Vho re
cently passed through this city en toute 
to their home at Wadena, Sask., arrived 
•there safely and were given a warm 
welcome by their friends, who to the 
number of half a hundred, called on 
them the next evening after their 
rival and presented their pastor with 
a large pocket-book well filled with 
Canadian bank notes.

. By the last militia orders Colonel 
White, D. O. C., Is granted brevet rank 
of colonel In the^militia, and will con
tinue his duties as district officer com
manding for this province. Major A. 
H. Macddnell, D. S. O., is made deputy 
assistant quartermaster general at 
Halifax. This officer was stationed at 
Fredericton for sorpe time with 
Royal Canadian Regiment.

“The lack of a patrol wagon In the 
tity has” made the St. John police re
sourceful in providing devices to take 
its place. At an early hour yesterday 
morning Officer Hamm of the North 
End force found a woman helplessly 
drunk oh Acadia street.

Thorne Bros., hatters, are in financial 
cial difficulties. Their liabilities are 
about $12,000, and it Is understood that 
a compromise offer of thirty cents on 
Ihe'dollar will be made.

The case against Frank Cavanaugh 
for stealing a coat and pair of shoes 
from Frank Killen was resumed Sat
urday. Edward Higgins gave evi
dence that hé met ihe prisoner on the 
City Road after the sports were ovei 
on the night of January 29th, and he 
said that he had left his coat in the 
rink. In company with a" fellow named 
Carberry he went to the rink, got the 
coat and then ran down an alley where 
he was arrested by Sergt. Campbell.
The prisoner was committed for trial 
on the 26th inst.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
Thursday, Feb. 6th, when about fifty 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tilley Urquhart’s 
friends gathered at their home, Brind
ley street, and presented them with a 

- handsome pà'flor lamp, the présenta-, 
tlon being made by Mr. H. McCurdy, 
after which refreshments were served 
arid the rest of the evening spent In 
music and games.

The board of health reports eighteen 
deaths for last week as follows: Double 
pneumonia 1; Inanition 1: chronic gas
tritis 1; shock from burns 1; / heart 
disease 3; epithelioma 1; chronic en- 
doesrditis and nephritis 2; exposure li
pulmonary tuberculosis 2; cerebral at Rome.—Campbellton Graphic.

. hemmorbage,, 1; inflammation of bow
els, 1; senile debility, 1; old age, 2.

Registrar Jones reports that during 
last weék seventeen births were regis
tered, twelve of the infants being boys.
Nine marriages were reported duringS Glasier. They said that some of . the 
the week. j strongest supporters of the opposition

J at the last election were working for' 
them this time.
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TUESDAY
Miss Trafton; head- of F. W. Daniel' 

and Company’s millinery department, 
was passenger on last evening's train 
for New York. She expects to spend
some time studying the early spring 
styles an4 looking up the season's nov
elties. ... r„....... i‘ <’-:~n"Hu I

’ ' ' ' J'- - C'-- ’ ' lj
J. N. O’Callaghan, a Restigouche 

young man and the adopted soh of 
Patrick Ô’Leàiy.will be ordained priest 
at Rome on the 16th inst- He is the 
first New Bruns wicker to he ordained

the

......... , ... „ (
Dr. Peake and W. H. Thurott, the 

local government candidates for Sun- 
bury County, who aré guests at the 
Dufferin, said last night'that thfey were 
confident of victory against Hazen and

:

The Minister of Public Works and 
Mrs. Pugsley arrived in the city yes
terday from Ottawa and will remain 
for â few days. They were aecom-, 
panied by Miss G.- Macdonald, private 
secretary to the Minister,MONDAY Six bql|dings were destroyed by 

fire in New Liskeard, Ont., ' Sunday. 
The buildings include Alexandra Hotel, 
Tuck’s barber shop, King Edward Hotel 
fcmpire Lumber Co. store, apd the post 
office. The damage is said to be $106,- 

-000. " . " : ?!

T. S- Nash, of the Department of the 
Interior, is holding the preliminary ex
amination at the custom house here 
for candidates desiring to become Do
minion land surveyors. The examina
tions wifi close on Friday, 
young mch are writing the examina
tion.

- A Maurice Coll gave a very interesting 
and instructive lecture before the 
Young Men’s Association of St. Peter’s 
Church yesterday afternoon. His sub
ject was The Uses of Electricity. He 
told to a very interesting manner of 
the manufacture of electricity and hf 
the many -ways in which it is applied 
for commercial purposes. He illustrated 
the lecture by showing telegraoh and 
telephone instruments, bells, batteries, 
etc. There was a good attendance of 
members and the lecture, which was 
listened to with deep attention, , was 
much appreciated,

Eight
The New Brunswick Temperance 

Federation are asking each of the 
candidates at trie coming election to 
pledge themselves to support prohobi- 
tlon. J. Willard Smith, president of 
the Federation, has the matter in band 
and uses some strong arguments tf) 
Induce temperance people to make the 
temperance cause an object when vot-

A. G. Brown met with an unpleasant inB' 
accident on Saturday afternoon. While 
driving along Main street his sleigh 
caught on the tracks opposite the car 
sheds and upset. The horse took fright 
and ran away, but Mr. Brown retained 
his grip on the reins and was dragged 
for some distance before the horse was 
stopped. Though considerably shaken 
up he was not seriously injured. The 
sleigh and the harness were damaged 
considerably.

On Saturday evening an Entertain
ment was held at the Seamen’s Insti
tute under the auspices of the St. John 
,Y’s. The entertainment consisted of 
solos, duets, resitations, ete. Mrs. J.
W. Seymour presided. At the close of 
tl e concert refreshments were served.
Last evening R. M. Smith led a song 
service at the mission. Next Fridav a 
rummage sale will be held at the Sea
men’s institute.

!

THURSDAYI

As a result of a camqaign by the 
Montreal Clergymen against Sunday 
opening of moving picture houses and 
penny arcades, Judge Choquette yes
terday decided them ' on infraction 
of the law.

The St. John County branch at the 
N. B. Temperance Federation met last 
evening In the Church of England In
stitute rdoms. J. R.: Woodbum was in 
the chair. John H. Roberts was pres
ent and gave an address, and: several 
members .also spoke, after which sixty- 
two persons signed the roll and con
stitution.

m
« When, a man gets lost to the woods 

in Northern New Brunswick ha may 
consider himself lpgky jf he can make 
the railway track, ÏW >SS Remon
strated on Thursday when ope, Peter 
Perry, a boss in one of the camps 
about fourteen miles in from Bkroaby 
River, reached the IntercçJ.wjaj track 
and held up No. 38 train, the yrny 
freight. He was about played 
when the train stopped hairing yelled 
long and loud for assistance. The train 
took him to Tunnel's Siding where he 

let off. Meanwhile he yy»e wgil fed. 
—Campbellton Graphie.
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was Percy Weatherbee, 'longshoreman, 
had his leg broken at Sand Point last 
night, between nine apd ten o’clock. 
Weatherbee was working In a coal 
lighter alongside the Donaldson steam
er Lakonia. His leg became tangled in 
a guy, with the result, that it was bro
ken. He was taken to the Emergency 
Hospital and thence to the General 
Public Hospital, ,

Allan Appleby was arrested yesterr 
day by Constable French on an exe
cution issued out of the city court for 
a bill of $60 of the McLaughlin Car
riage Company. E. S. Ritchie applied 
for Appleby's discharge on the ground 
that he being out' on ball on another 
charge was only Ip the city for the 
purpose df httendlpg the high court.

. Appleby was discharged.

About 75 employes of the N. B. Te
lephone Company engaged in a sleigh 
drive to Kennedy’s Hotel, Rothesay, 
last eyepipg. An excellent supper was 
served and wjth speeches and songs 
a most enjoyable evening $vas spent.

Rev. E. c, Jenkins paster of trio Hud-, 
low street Baptist etHireh hap tender
ed his resignation to take effect' on 
May 1st next. .One of the principal rea
sons given for this step Is that Mr. 
Jenkins has been ip need of a .rest and 
Will probably take .a vacation ,for a 
few moptha.- - • V, [ f .".

A quiet wedding was solemnized to 
their own home, .King street East, 
last Wednesday night at eight o’clock, 
when Mr. George Wm, Howes and Mrs. 
Mary Elizabeth Harris 'were united In 
marriage by Rev. M. S, Trafton. Only
the immediate frienRs were present. 
The bride received * number of useful
presents. v

From October to May, Colds are the j Damage to the extent of $30,000 was 
most frequent cause of headache, done last night to the wholesale fut 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- manufactory of C, Bessette™ ip M.OU-

The loss Is fairly wel} poyerçd

While going at full speed the Coli- 
tiaental Express on the Wabash Rail
road was badly wrecked two miles 
west of Delhi yesterday morning. A 
broken rail was the cause. Two cars 
were ditched, but none of the passen
gers were badly injured.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES

moves cause. E. W. Grove on box. i treal.. 
85c. by insurance.
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